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~Wilson Appointed 
= Chief of External . 
·Affairs for CDCR 
The Black Voice News 
SACRAMENTO 
Kurt Wilson, 34, of Rialto, 
has been appointed chief of 
external affairs for the 
Department of Corrections and 
. Rehabilitation (CDCR). He 
has served as director of the 
Office of Community Safety 
and Violence Prevention for 
the City of San Bernardino 
since 2006. Between 1992 and 
2006, Wilson. served as chief 
operating officer . for 
Innovation Treatment Centers 
(ITC) based in Rialto and also 
served as chief executive offi-
cer starting in 2000. 
Additionally, he served as 
teacher and principal for the 
Wilson School from 2001 to 
2006. Wilson served on the 
Rialto City Council from 2000 
to 2004 and during his tenure 
served as mayor pro tempore 
from 2002 to 2004. He also 
served as planning commis-
sioner- for the-City of Rialto 
from 1992 to 2000. This posi-
tion does not require Senate 
confirmation and the compen-




The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
Ratibu Shadidi 
Civic leader Ratibu Shadidi, 
also known as Bill Jacocks, will 
discuss his writing and read 
from his book, Incidents ,· 
Struggles and Divine 
Interventions in the Mary Belle 
Kellogg Room A at the Norman 
F. Feldheym Central Library, 
Wednesday, August 15, at 5:00 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Shadidi is an activist for 
African American cultural her-
itage and a local businessman . 
His new book discusses his life. 
from a boy in Virginia to a suc-
cessfui business owner in 
California. Active in the Black 
Power Movement of the mid 
1960s, he became active in 
encouraging African Americans 
· to use Africa as their primary 
resource in addressing their 
current needs. He also spon-
sors cultural events such as 
Kwanzaa. 
A former field representative 
for California State Senator 
Ruben Ayala, Shadidi is the 
See RATIBU, Page A-4 
Inland Foreclosures Soar 200 Percent 
' 
FBI Warns Of Foreclosure Scams 
Foreclosure signs are going up all over the Inland Empire 
The Black Voice News 
INLANll EMPIRE 
By Chris Levister 
Scammers looking to cash in on the misery of desper-
ate homeowners need look no further than the Inland 
Empire where foreclosures in San Bernardino County 
jumped an astonishing 187% in the second quarter. 
Riverside County leaped 207%. The tw? counties were 
among the hardest hit in California, according to a report· 
released Monday by RealtyTrac. Foreclosures in south-
ern California rose 186% as 104,575 homes in the state 
went into some form of foreclosure in the first half of 
2007. 
As foreclosures skyrocket in the region, the number of 
companies offering help i increas_ing as well. The FBI 
has joined with the Better Business Bureau, assorted 
States Attorneys and local law enfo~cement in wa~ing 
consumers about 'bogus' foreclosure recovery opera-
tions. 
According to data complied by the FBI the targets are 
often Black and'Latino homeowners in financial trouble 
who are looking for ways to save their homes from fore-
closure. Many so called ' rescuers' are claiming to be 
'faith-based' negotiating terms the homeowner could 
fairly easily obtain on their own, while others are simply 
exploiting vulnerable homeowners. 
transfers and the payment of up-front fees. "This 'fore-
closure rescue' often involves a manipulated deed 
process that results in the preparation of forged deeds." 
The FBI says in extreme instances, many perpetrators 
may ell the home or secure a second loan without the 
homeo...,iner's knowledge, stripping the property's equity 
for personal enrichment. 
"They told us they wanted to help minorities victim-
ized by predatory mortgage lenders keep their homes -
guaranteed our money back." Gwen and James Wade 
were sure their prayers had been answered when two soft 
spoken, well dressed men from a foreclosure rescue 
operation knocked on their door in April. 
The FBI says perpetrators convince homeowners that 
they can save their homes from foreclosure through deed 
See FORECLOSURE, Page A-4 
Californians for Obama Denies Charg~s of Exploiting for Personal Gain · 
SB Obama Office Not Authorized 
The Black Voice News 
SAN BERNARDINO 
By Chris Levister 
When more than 100 Barack Obama supporters gath-
ered at 399 N. "D" Street in downtown San Bernardino 
for a grand opening reception of Californians for Obama 
last _week, many of them questioned why several large 
posters of the Democratic presidential hopeful lay hid-
den in a backroom away from view. They also ques-
tioned why Obama's Inland Empire or California cam-
paign staff were not present. 
Emmett Cash III , state ·chairman and coordinator for 
Californians for Obama told supporters including 
Pomona Mayor Norma J. Torres, SB City 
Councilwoman hopeful Carolyn T}llman and others that 
his organization is not directly tied to the Illinois sena-
tor's official campaign, is registered with the Federal 
Elections Commission and simply wants Oba~a to win 
the White House. · 
Emmett Cash, State Chairman and Coordinator for Californians for Obama, (r) welcomes Pomona Mayor Norma J . Torres 
(middle) and more than 100 Obama supporters to a reception at the group's new office Tuesday evening in San Bernardino. 
Obama's national campaign says it does not recognize the organization. 
See OBAMA, Page A-4 
Black Jurors Non-Selection Contested Issue in Riverside Court 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
By Mary Shelton 
Whether or not a Riverside County District 
Attorney's office prosecutor racially discrimi-
nated against a Black juror during the selec-
tion process for a murder case was the hotly 
contested issue at a hearing on July 27. · 
However, presiding Riverside County 
Superior Court Judge Paul Zellerbach ruled . 
that the prosecutor, Stephen Foley; did not act 
inappropriately when he kicked off a Black 
male juror. 
"I do not find that that prosecutor exercised 
that presumptary challenge in a racially dis-
criminatory fashion ," Zellerbach, a former 
prosecutor, sail 
Defense attorney Richard Blumenfield , who 
represented Jose Rogelio Ibarra disagreed, 
saying that he believed the court was making 
excuses for Foley's behavior during jury selec-
tion. 
"The court offered explanations as to why 
Mr. Foley was disqualifying one minority after 
another," Blumenfield said. 
The case had traveled through the labyrinth 
of the state's court systems to· return- back to 
where it had begun over five years ago. During 
jury selection for the trial, Foley had disquali-
fied six jurors who were not White. According 
to trial minutes, three Wheeler-Batson motions 
were made and all three were denied by 
Zellerbach. 
A Wheeler-Batson motion is called by an 
attorney who is challenging the excusal of a 
juror (or what he or she believes is race-based 
reasons . 
Ibarra was ultimately convicted of the sec-
ond degree murder of his wife, and sentenced 
to serve 16 years to life in state prison. 
The ejection of a Black male juror, referred 
to as Mr. T., caught the attention of the State 
Court of Appeals, Fourth Appellate District 
which reviewed the three Wheeler-Batson 
motions exercised by Blumenfield. A tentative 
. ruling issued four years ago remanded the case 
back to the trial court for a hearing on whether 
or not the reasons fpr excluding Mr. T from the 
jury were race-neutral. 
However, the entire Court of Appeals decid-
ed to go further and overturn the guilty convic-
tion and send it back to trial court. That court 
found that the prosecutor failed to prove that 
he did not exclude Mr. T for race-neutral rea-
sons and that Zellerbach's conduct had been 
"improper" because there had been no discus-
sion on the Wheeler-Batson motion made 
which challenged the expulsion of Mr. T until 
after the jury panel had been accepted by both 
sides and sworn in. 
Then State Attorney General Bill Lockyer 
appealed that decision to the California State 
Supreme Court which reinstated the convic-
tion and remanded the case back to 
Zellerbach's court for a hearing. 
That hearing took place inf une, when Foley 
appeared in court with his explanations for 
excluding prospective juror, Mr. T. He said . 
that Mr. T looked like he did not want to be 
present and was grimacing. Another prosecu-
tor, Jacqueline Jackson said in court that Foley 
had beep uncomfortable with facial expres-
sions made by Mr. T. 
"Jurors can be disqualified on hunches and 
other reasons as long as they're not race-based 
exclusions," Jackson said. 
· Zellerbach said that he had not seen any 
strange behavior by Mr. T, though he said he 
See JURY, Page A-4 
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The Black Voice News 
MySpace Not A Good Idea 
For Party Invitations 
Last week I gave a few examples of "It sounded like a gobd idea at 
the time" situations that turned sour during in,plementation. Well, I 
found 'another example that took place in Q.ancho Cucamonga. 
A 19 year old young lady decided she would throw herself a party in 
Hardy L. 
BROWN 
celebration of her being 
accepted into college. Now that 
is a thing worth celebrating 
and doing it with close friend is 
the way to go. However, in her 
exuberance she decided to hold 
the party at a vacant house in 
the neighborhood and post the 
party on MySpace.com. That 
· is where she went beyond the 
realm of critical thinking and 
her brain went into outer space. Now any of us who know anything 
about the internet know that when you ·stick something on it, it is like a 
gift to the world community ... and there's always the possibility of that 
gift being abused. 
On the night of the event over 120 people she did not know ~bowed 
up to celebrate with her. So what happened at the party? An 18 year 
old male, Deaundre Richmond was killed by gun shot and four others 
were injured. The police were summoned and during their investiga• 
tion, at the time were not able to determine if the homeowners knew 
about the party. 
· There must be something in the water in Rancho Cucamonga 
because not long ago another party was advertised over MySpace in the 
community that ended with a shootout at the upscale Victory Gardens 
Mall. Once again this type of internet invitation drew partygoers to a 
party that the host did not expect. 
One of the reasons many parents do not have house parties today 
like we used to is because of unruly guests inviting themselves. When 
these types of shootings occur the end result is that there are fewer and 
fewer events where our young people can develop social skills. It is at 
social events that boy meet girl, learn to ask for a dance, learn to dance, 
learn what to wear at social events, what to serve for hors'douvres and 
the list goes on of things we learn. Have you served on committees with 
someone who does not know or understand how to entertain people? 
They don' t know when to serve the guest. They don' t know when to 
<fance or if you should dance. They ask, what should we serve? What 
types of drinks? You have some people who would suggest you have a 
bar at religious events. They don't have a clue as how to act or what to 
do. So it seems like a good idea to have an event at the time but who and 
how should we advertise for attendees. One thing is for certain, don't 
use the open invitational internet of MySpace to get your guest. If you 
do you might wind up with some undesirables. 
Your Electronic Machine Voting Can 
Be High Jacked By Outside Hackers 
This past Friday I was on a conference call with Debra Bowen, 
Secretary of State for California. The media conference call was on the 
topic of the electronic voting machine report. At the core of the report 
is the fact that hackers had no trouble hacking into the electronic 
machines and highjacking the votes. And of course one of the questions 
was can outsiders take over the votes and alter them to get their desired 
r esults in any election and the answer was yes. It was on of the state-
pients made by Kathy Rogers, an officer for Diebold E lection Systems 
who participated in the report, who wrote " in the street or la boratory 
the electronic system can be attacked successfuJly.''. 
I had a ffashback to a few years ago when electronic voting was 
introduced and my wife, Cheryl had the same concern; how do I know 
if my vote was counted? How do I know if it voted for the person I want-
ed to vote for? If there was a re-count needed how will that be conduct-
~? Where is my receipt showing tha t I voted? Cheryl asked the staffer 
at the polls that day. And of course this was flying in the aftermath of 
those hanging chads in Florida where it took the Supreme Court to 
decide the election while violating the civil rights of many Blacks in 
those disputed counties. 
: Well now we have in the State of California an electronic voting 
machines that could be high jacked by outside forces and votes given or 
taken from a candidate; all this with elections fast approaching in 
ovember and the presidential primary in February. According to 
some reports, on Monday several county registrars of voter officials 
~ere upset because this report put the credibility of elections in ques-
J.ion. 
· I don' t know if the problem can be resolved to everyone's satisfac-
tion before election time but something must be done. The Black com-
munity has always had questions of irregularities after elections. We 
have had to count the bubbles in a bar of soap. We have had to recite 
the state constitution. We have had to pay poll taxes. We have been shot 
at and killed. We have been put off farms. We have been questioned by 
police on our way to vote, all with the aim of denying our right to have 
our votes counted. ow, once again, we fmd ourselves facing a possible 
electronic highjacking of our vote. The question seems to be coming up 
again, what is a Black man living in America to do j ust to get his vote 
counted and counted right? 
, I, for one, will seek the assistance of th e local NAACP Chapters to 
~onvene meetings with the local election to get some understanding 
about our electronic voting ma chines. This way proper information can 
be shared with ou.- community. ' 
Innocent Until Found Guilty 
I recently read an article by Tim Bueler on the subject of the 
. 'Epidemic of pro athlete scandals: The trickle- down effect to our chil-
pren" Tim was quoting Dr. Gregg Steinberg, a sports psychologist and 
human performance specialist. He is correct that their actions do have 
a trickle -down effect but to include Barry Bonds' allegation of unproven 
steroid use into the mix is totally wrong. He included Bonds and NBA 
Referee Tim Donaghy, who has recently been accused of fixing NBA 
basketball games, in with professional bike racer Alexander 
Vinokourov, who was thrown out of the Tour De France for positive 
drug test, not alleged but proven by an independent drug test. Another 
racer Dane Michael Rasmussen was kicked out for lying about his 
training whereabouts in June - It is a violation to lie to the organization 
about where you train and Michael was caught in a lie. 
Now I understand what Bueler is saying about the impact on our 
children, and with all these unproven allegation thrown into the mix, it 
/lppears that doing what you want and then trying to get away with it 
in our society has become an epidemic. We have movie stars being 
arrested and going to jail, proven fact. We have corporate executive 
~tealing pensions from employees and then lying to federal authorities, 
proven fact. We have oil companies gouging the public with high gas 
prices. We have congressional members resigning because of teenage 
sex scandals, proven fact. We have priests in the Catholic Church pay-
ing billions to avoid going to court, public fact. We are at war in Iraq 
because of lies, proven fact. 
Now, to me one cannot place all the blame at the foot of the sports 
community when, in fact, it is just a microcosm of the larger society it 
~xist in. Then to include allegation of wrong doing with proven violators 
is inappropriate. Now I know society wants to target Barry Bonds 
because he does not "skin and grin" with the media who want to dis-
~ract him from his job and then talk about him if he fails, (I will offer 
piy opinion about the media and its treatment on Bonds at a later date), 
but doesn't be deserve the same innocent until proven guilty opportu-
nity that we all do. 
· In Bueler's article he asks "How can we raise an adjusted society, full 
of integrity and mores, when our children see such degradation from 
sports stars? What kind of Jes ons are these sports 'role models' send-
ing to our children?" I say the same lessons our society is sending to the 
spoi:15 community. '! 
Building Better Communities 
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Opinion 
Charles: Appreciatjng How Precious Life Is 
I hadn't seen or heard from 
Charles in quite some time. 
Hollywood is a small town so it was 
unusual for so much time to go by 
without me seeing him at an audi-
tion or some social event. While our 
relationship could best be described 
as business friends, we were never-
theless friends and he was on my 
mind. 
I called our mutual friend, Lori , to 
get his phone number. What she 
told me knocked me to my knees. 
Lori confided that she had no idea 
where Charles was. Charles had 
been battling an addiction for a 
number of years and had finally suc-
cumbed to the siren call of cocaine. 
The talented_ and beautiful man I 
knew and respected was a fu ll blown 
j unkie! He was living on the streets 
or in jail. Perhaps he was dead. Lori 
didn't know. 
The descent into addict hell was 
quick·. In a matter of a few short 
years, Charles had lost everything: 
apartment, furnishings, clothes, car, 
friends, family, along with his digni-
ty and self respect. To support his 
habit, he was doing what junkies do: 
stealing, selling his body - whatever 
he had to do to get that next fix. 
Lori had tasted the bile of his 
Joseph C. Phillips 
addiction. She pulled him out of a 
crack den, cleaned him up, and 
enabled him for a year with food and 
money. She had organized an inter-
vention. She had given all she had. 
Now the cup is empty. All she has 
left is faith that somehow his addic-
tion was serving some greater good. 
In stunned disbelief J hung up· the 
phone. I looked at my family - my 
sons, the personification of inno-
cence. As they discover some of the 
harsh realities of the world, their 
minds beg for understanding. They 
ask why. They have not yet under-
stood that life is filled with disap-
pointments. I looked at my wife --
the woman that has fought with me, 
cried with me and loved me through 
thick and thin. . 
In aJJ odd way, I was suddenly 
aware of what it means to be human. 
We humans are incredibly 
resilient. We are also so very frail. 
In an instant, our spirits can be 
strengthened or broken. And so 
often there doesn't seem to be any 
rhyme or reason. Why does one 
branch bend with the wind and 
another break? Why does one man 
become more determined in the face 
of heartbreak while others wither? 
Truly, we endure and survive by' the 
grace of God. Though I am reli-
gious, J do not necessarily mean that 
in a religious 'way. J am talking 
about grace in the sense that our 
own will is sometimes not enough; 
yet we are hurtled forward by some 
supernatural force because our lives 
fill some greater purpose that per-
haps only some omnipotent power 
understands. This does not excuse 
Charles of his responsibility. No 
one forced drugs to his lips. My 
plans for my children do not include 
drug addiction any more than 
Charles ever envisioned himself sit-
ting in his own excrement sucking 
on a crack pipe. But my love and 
prayers may not be enough to pro-
tect them from the world. I surrender 
them up to grace knowing that all I 
have is faith. 
Like Lori, 1 must believe that this 
- even this - must work towards 
some good that admittedly I cannot 
see. Perhaps it is as simple as put-
ting those of us that love Charles in 
touch with how much we treasure 
our fami lies and friendships, how 
fleeting is fame and how important 
it is to love and cherish with all our 
might. Or it might be something far , 
more· complex than this "rriind too 
strewn with petty cares" can com-
prehend. This much I do know: If 
this journey is guided only by reason 
then the path Charles -has taken may 
be foolish, but it cannot be tragic, 
and I can think of few things more 
tragic than the waste of such a beau-
tiful life. 
Lori tells me that Charles is asleep 
dream ing that he is awake. 
Figuratively speaking, I .believe 
Charles is dead. And as death so 
often does, it has made me appreci-
ate how precious life is. 
Joseph C, Phillips is the author of 
"He Talk Like A White Boy" avail-
able wherever books are sold. 
United States at Crossroads: Changing the Conversation for Stronger Urban America 
By. Marc H. Moria) 
According to a Pew Center poll 
from March, nearly three-quarters of 
Americans believe the gap dividing 
the haves and have-nots in the 
United States is growing, up eight 
percentage points from 2002 and at 
its highest level since the early 1990s 
when 80 percent agreed with the 
statement. 
Most surprisingly is that a rapidly 
increasing portion of the nation's 
higher earners in this survey 
believed the rich are getting richer 
and the poor are getting poorer. 
Nearly two-thirds of those surveyed 
whose annual income excee<1e<1 
$75,000 expressed support for this 
as ertion, compared to 51 percent in 
2003 - a 14 percentage point gain in 
just four years. It was the largest sin-
gle increase among all income 
groups. In addition, a higher percent-
age of Americans in 2007 felt thal 
thei r ultimate success is dictated by 
outside factors - not their own drive 
and determination compared to 2003 
.• -- 34 percent versus 30 percent. 
What does this tell us? That in just 
four years Americans of all colors 
have lost even more faith in the sys-
tem. That we are a nation at a cross-
roads. We have two choices - either 
go down the path we're on and be 
resigned to the consequences of pro-
d.ucing a society of haves and have-
nots - or redirect our energies 
toward effecting change and deliver-
ing upon the promi e made over 230 
years ago that all Americans should 
have equal opportunity to achieve 
the American dream. 
That is why the National Urban 
League is now extending its reach 
past providing programs for and 
becoming the voice for urban 
America in Washi ngton, D .C .. We 
want to put our expertisa to broader 
use at the national, state and local 
governmental levels. We want to 
play the pivotal role._in putting urban 
America back on the path of greal-
nes . And we expect ci4r future pres-
ident to feel the sarmas·we do about 
the importance of this ,nission to 
revita lize our urban communities 
' and clo e the equality gaps. 
So, we have been working on our 
own et of public policy prescrip-
tions to nurse urban America back to 
fiscal health and beyond. It is called 
The Opportuni ty Compact: 
Blueprint for Economic Equality. 
The pol icy recommendations offered 
are not a laundry list of things for the 
federal government to perform on 
behalf of a select group of citizens. 
Rather, they present opportunities 
for all interested parties to play a role 
in improving our nation's global 
competitiveness by maximizing the 
potential of all its citizens - not just 
African Americans, not just 
Hispanics and not just Asians but all 
Americans. 
It revolves around four main core 
issues - children's wellbeing, jobs, 
homeownership and entrepreneur-
ship - that the National Urban 
League considers to be key compo-
nents of the American dream. These 
core areas are represented through 
four underlying guiding principles: 
the opportunity to thrive, the oppor-
tunity to e¥Jl, the opportunity to 
own and the opportunity to prosper. 
All children deserve to live pover-
ty-free in safe homes with adequate 
nutrition and affordable quality 
health care and deserve a quality 
education that -.yill prepare them to 
compete in an increasingly global 
marketplace. To achieve this, we' re 
calling for mandatory early child-
hood education coupled with access 
to college education. We're also call• 
ing foi:.the..extension of health bene• 
fits to children whose parents earn 
too much for them to qualify for 
government health care coverage a 
well as calling for increased support 
benefits for struggling working fam-
ilies. 
All willing adults should have jobs 
that allow them to cam a decent 
wage and provide a reasonable stan-
dard of living for themselves and 
their families. To bring this about, 
among . other recommendations, 
we' ve called upon leaders to index 
the minimum wage to inflation and 
proposed the creation of an Urban 
Infrastructure Bank, modeled after 
the World Bank, to help jumpstart 
ailing ·urban economies by infusing 
into them money to rebuild old infra-
structure whife at the same time put-
ting local residents to work. 
All adults should have access to 
the financial security that comes 
from owning a home. To achieve this 
goal, we've urged leaders to allow 
for the establishment of homeowner, 
ship development accounts similar 
to 401-K accounts to help homebuy-
ers save for their first home, among 
other suggestions. And finally, every 
individual wl10 possesses entrepre-
neurial vision should have access to 
the resources needed to launch and 
grow a viable business enterprise. 
Greater micro-financing opportuni-
ties, among other recommendations, 
is one means to that end. 
We are the nation that developed 
the Marshall P lan to rebuild Europe 
after World War II. We are the nation 
that created the International 
Monetary Fund' to build "tfi'e'' world. 
We should be the nation that can 
bridge its own economic disparities. 
If we can rally around the war in 
Iraq, why wouldn't we be able to 
rally around rebuilding our urban 
communities and toppling the 
inequalities that stand in the way of 
our nation making good on its own 
true potential. 
Why not use put our American 
ingenuity to use in our own back-
yard? Now, it's time to build a 
phoenix out of our crumbling inner 
cities much the way a devastated 
Japan resurrected itself after World 
War II. 
It's on! Barack and Hillary Duke it out on Foreign Policy 
By Ron Walters 
NNPA Columnist 
It's hard to know whether this is a 
function of the news media or the real 
thing, but the differences between 
Democratic presidential candidates 
Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama have 
hung over from the last debate in South 
Carolina. 
Whether it is a media creation or not, 
both candidate have sent their foot sol-
diers into the arena to contest what the 
question meant when asked whether 
they would meet with the likes of Fidel 
Castro, Hugo Chavez, Muamar Khadafy 
and Ahmadinijad in Iran. To that ques-
tion, Barack said yes he would and 
Hilary said no, she would not meet with 
them at a high level without precondi-
tions and adequate preparation. 
This seems to me like they were 
answering two different questions but it 
came out that Barack would take the 
opportunity to strike up a dialogue that 
could have positive circumstances and 
while Hillary was more concerned about 
being tough and following some son of 
rigorous process. The difference 
between substance and process was 
observed by the pollsters at the debate, 
and Barack clearly won the day with his 
answer. 
But in the ensuing days after the 
debate, the back and forth has taken on a 
life of its own with Barack saying that 
by meeting with the enemy he want to 
move beyond the Bush/Cheny policy of 
not talking to adversaries. Hillary fired 
back that Barack was naive, attempting 
to signal to voters that he was unpre-
• pared to be president because he 'didn't 
understand the gravity of the signal that 
would be sent by meeting such leaders 
that the U. S. considered off the pail. 
Now this has developed into a full. 
blown dispute over which foreign policy 
would serve the Democratic Party and 
the American people in the future and 
Barack has stepped it up by sen ing that 
if he backs down from this one and rolls 
over, he rpight as well give the whole 
thing up. He has sold himself to the 
people as the candidate in the race who 
want to affect change as suggested by 
his early position in oppo ition to the 
Iraq war. He now has to back it up when 
Hi llary counters with a moderate policy 
that elevates process over substance. 
Her objective is not to get caught off 
base, to appear above the fray, leaning 
on her experience as a Senator and the 
wife of a president and her experiences 
in meeting many dignitaries and heads 
of state. But Barack Obama has to take 
her up on this and try to trump experi-
ence that leads to more of the same with 
a new and bold approach that is in line 
with the sentiment of the American peo-
ple. 
Thus far, the American people are giv-
ing high marks to the candidates and low 
ones to Congressional Democrats essen-
tially because they have not broken 
through the process to deliver the sub-
stance the people want. Barack has an 
opening to gel on the stage and lead the 
whole show but he must not backs down 
and continue to make nice with Hilary, 
respecting her formidable resources, and 
losing the debate in the process. 
Losing the debate means staying in 
second place, hanging touch and win-
ning the debate may mean developing 
the momentum - and the credibi lity that 
he has presidential timber, among the 
very folks in the media and the intellec-
tual establishment that are keeping this 
story alive in the first place. 
It is somewhat ironic that this debare 
breaks out just as Barack Obama has an 
article in the current issue of Foreign 
Affairs, one of the premier journals of 
foreign policy in the country. In it, he 
spells out the elements of his foreign 
policy with a decided focus on change. 
For example, he talks about the resurrec-
tion of diplomacy in the Middle East, a 
ball that was dropped by the Bush 
administration and recently has become 
the subject of an attempt by Secretary 
Rice to refurbish. But this is seen by 
most analyst as too little, too late given 
the bad blood laid down by Bush and 
Chaney against Iran and Syria, and the 
difficulties of mobilizing their allies 
such as the Saudis and Egypt. 
Barack talks about initiating "tough-
minded diplomacy, harnessing all of the 
American assets, political; economic 
and military in the quest to achieve 
objectives in both Iraq and in the 
Palestine/Israeli crisis. He argues, this 
would free the United States to focus 
more aggressively cin confronting Al 
Queda in Afghanistan and Pakistan. His 
views center too much for my money on 
shoring up the military and continuing 
the fiction of fighting a global war on 
terrorism. My objection is that the 
V 
"war" metaphor is not only overblown, 
but that the approach is pa.rt of the prob-
lem that keeps opposition to American 
intiative alive. But J like his desire to 
support the United Nations, to rebuild 
American partnerships, to invoke the 
humanitarian objectives and to aaempt 
to restore tf1!St in the United States. 
This will be a difficult agenda to 
accomplish because it wi ll take more 
than a progressive president to accom-
plish it. It will take a substantial change 
in the foreign policy infrastructure that 
is used to dominance in the global arena 
rather tlian real partner hip, but Barack 
should get high marks in this campaign 
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Dear Dr. Levister: My 87-year-
old mother is terminal! y ii I. She 
suffers from acute respiratory fail-
ure. Our usually close-knit family 
is in an uyroar over whether to 
allow her ro receive home hospice 
care. What's your advice? 
Frustrated! 
Dear Frustrated: Hospice rep-
resents a compassionate approach 
to end-of-life care. Although death 
is a natural part of life, the thought 
of dying still terrifies many people. 
You may imagine pain and lon·e-
liness, spending your final days in 
a cold, sterile environment far from 
family friends and all you know 
and love. 
· There are many reasons why 
families don't seek hospice home 
care including cost, health insur-
ance and cultural factors. Emotions 
can play a huge part;. in the discus-
sions. Blacks use hospice care far 
less than whites partly because of a 
historical sense of being denied 
medical care on the basis of race 
according to some health care spe-
cialists. 
Like it or not many African-
Americans tend .to rely on their 
spirituality and faith communities 
when dealing with serious illness. 
Studies show most minorities and 
immigrants believe the best per-
son(s) to care for a dying family 
member is a member of the family. 
In 2005, 82.2 percent of those 
receiving hospice care were white, 
while 7 .5 percent identified them-
selves as Black or African-
American, according to the 
National Hospice and Palliative 
Care Organization. About 75 per-
cent of the nation is white, while 
about 12 percent is Black, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau. 
Many in the hospice community 
are reaching out to Blacks and the 
growing Hispanic population. 
Some hospices have ongoing 
awareness programs in Black and 
Latino churches. 
You may be surprised to learn 
that hospice care generally costs 
less than inpati1;mt care in a hospi-
tal, nursing home or other facility. 
Visit the Hospice and Palliative 
Care database online. Once you've 
compiled a list of hospice 
r;sources in your area, call a fami-
ly meeting. Ask a hospice repre-
sentative to attend. Ask family 
members to submit questions 
before the meeting. Allow every-
one to air their wishes and con-
cerns. Your final decision must be 
based on one question: .,. 
How best to enable your loved 
one to live their last days to the 
fullest, with purpose, dignity, 
grace and support? 
' II • FA.C.S. 
It was Very Ancient Interior 
Africans, and not the Euro-American 
Pilgrims, who invented Thanksgiving 
as a display of appreciation for Amen's 
(i.e. the one universal high God) provi-
dence. This display stemmed from two 
of the earliest and most fundamental 
pan-African beliefs about God--that 
God created all real things and that God 
supplies the needs of His creatures 
independently of man's beliefs or ,. ,,. 
Many Black comedians joke 
about how severely they were 
beaten as children. Although 
comedians joke about being beat-
Richard 0 . 
JONES· 
en; and their mostly Black audi-
ences roar with laughter as they 
reflect on visions of their own 
beatings, it's really no laughing 
matter. Nothing is funny about 
being whipped with extension 
cords until your skin rips apart like 
an old shirt caught on a barbed 
wire fence. Viciously beaten chil-
dren find no humor in looking at 
Juanita 
BARNES 
NANCY COLE: is the author of 
"Grandma A Glorious Crown" 
Every individual in the family 
counts. The beauty of family does 
not have to be blighted when there 
has peen divorce and remarriage. 
We can accept stepchildren and love 
them unconditionally, just as we do 
those who are born into the family. 
Everyone needs acceptance, and a 
child of divorce, death or abandon-
ment needs f1Wre attention than 
those born into the family naturally. 
It is easy to favor one above anoth-
er, particularly those who share our 
physical characteristics or disposi-
tion, characteristics that we secretly 
admire in ourselves. But we must 
love them all equally. l admire 
greatly thos~ grandparents who, 
because of circumstances, are rais-
ing their grandchildren. I read of a 
famous athlete who attributed all his 
success to his grandmother who 
Building Better Communities 
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Thanksgiving Originated In Africa 
actions. Thanksgiving was done to ' 
honor life, fertility, rain, health, and 
those other necessities providing for 
their ordered and continued existence. 
This display, called Providence (a word 
sometimes considered a synonym for 
God) alluded to the Deity's foreknowl-
edge and all-foreseeing care over the 
cosmos. In particular, thanks was given 
to Rain as the most widely acknowl-
edged token of goodness and blessing 
of God's providence. It is seen as the 
eternal and mystical link between past, 
present, and future generations. Since 
rain is one of the most concrete and 
endless rhythms of nature, it illustrates 
God's Self-Perfect Reason-a reason 
which gives rise to Necessity and Fate. 
As it has always come, rain and other 
evidences of providence will continue 
to come from above to link man with 
God. Therefore, God is known as the 
"Rain Giver" or "Water Giver" among 
the Akan, Ila, Ngoni, Mende, T$wana, 
Akamba, and Tiv . 
Another expression of God's provi-
dence esteemed by African Tradition is 
sunshine. The sun appears everyday · 
and provides the vital functions of light, 
warmth, change of seasons, and the 
growth of crops. Hence, the ·Akan call 
God "the Shining One" to signify that. 
He is involved in the light of the cefos-
tial bodies whose shining symbolizes 
His presence in the universe. One of the 
Ankore names for God means "Sun" 
because the people believe that God 
makes the sun to shine by day and the 
moon by night. For the lgbira, the sun 
symbolizes God's benevolence, an 
expression of His providence (Mbiti, 
African Religions, p41, 177). It was 
also believed God shows providence 
through fertility; through health of 
humans, cattle, and fields; and through 
the plentiful-ness of children, cattle, 
food, and•other goods. 
Thus, African Tradition says all 
things come and go according to 
Providence and by Necessity, the hand-
maiden of Foreknowledge. All things 
are born by Nature and by Fate and 
there is not a single space deprived of 
Providence (Mead, Thoth, iii: 37). A 
prominent gift to newborn humans is 
that God has endowed each with the 
ability to choose his/her activities on 
Thank God For Child Abuse Laws 
their lacerated body in the mirror 
as they wonder if the disfiguring 
scars will last forever. 
Most of the violent adults in and 
out of prison were severely beaten 
as children, according the U.S . 
Department of Justice. Being mis-
led by Old Testament Scriptures, 
many religious cults beat children 
nearly to death. Even in modern 
times, some Black parents consid-
ered beatings as a means and 
method of exorcising the devil out 
of their children. I personally 
remember my mother's angry 
words , "I'm going to beat the devil 
out of you!" 
Black children of the baby 
boom generation regularly 
received so-called 'good whip-
pings.' The verb 'whipping' 
comes from the noun 'whip.' A 
whip is a long leather cord typical-
raised him. What a struggle, but 
how rewardirig. The Bible says that 
an old man's or womans grandchil-
dren are their crowning glory. What 
a privilege to wear that glorious 
crown. 
HELLO MORENO VALLEY 
Moreno Valley · in May of this 
year I ask you to pray for my grand-
son SPC Cedric F. Barnes. Who is 
ort · his second tour of duty in 
Kuwait, we are so blessed to let you 
know that he is doing great. But 
your prayers are still needed to keep 
them safe. His Mom, my daughter, 
can never thank you enough, she 
said to please keep the president in 
your prayers that God will soften his 
heart to bring our troops home. 
INLAND EMPIRE: TO THE 
BISHOPS, PASTORS, MINIS-
TERS PRIEST, RABBIS and DR's 
of the MINISTRY. 
"RUTHEEZ GIRLS" believes . 
that prayer change things, for all 
your attire that is needed in your 
ministry they can custom make for 
you. For information (909) 307-
0027 or Nspired2@Peoplec.com or 
www.Rutheezgirls.biz 
<http://www.Rutheezgi rls.biz> 
ly used on animals and of course 
on slaves. Nearly all my friends 
and all of my cousins suffered the 
same form of discipline - whip-
pings. Although a bit mischievous, 
most of us went to church on 
Sunday where our parents were 
further encouraged by the scrip-
tures from Proverbs, be]jeved to 
· be predominately written by King 
Solomon, that spoke of raising 
children harshly, such as: 
Proverbs 13:24'- He that spareth 
his rod hateth his son: but he that 
loveth him chasteneth him 
' betimes. 
Proverbs 23:14 -Thou shalt beat 
him with the rod, and shalt deliver 
his soul from hell. 
Black parents left church feel~ 
ing justified in beating their chil-
dren nearly to death. And Black 
children left church afraid to go 
Satyra Watson & Rozlane Johnson 
are Rutheeze Girls and they wish to 
thank you for all the prayers and 
everything that has been sent to 
them, they are waiting for you. 
Moreno Valley our ' City has 
grown so much and we really need 
home. However the preacher sel-
dom dwelled on the scripture spo-
ken by Jesus Christ in the New 
Testament that seemed to rebuke 
or reverse some of Solomon's ear-
1 ier emotionally and physically 
abusive teachings. Certain scrip-
tures spoken by Je us never 
seemed to resonate such as: Mark 
9:42 - And wlfosoever shall offend 
one of these little ones that believe 
in me, it is better for him that a 
millstone were hanged about his 
neck, and he were cast into the sea,. 
St. Matthew 18: 10 - Take heed 
that ye despise not one of these lit-
tle ones. 
Statistically 80% of African 
Americans are Christians in the 
United States compared to 70% of 
Whites and 40% Latinos. Yet, 
according to a 2003 study by the 
U.S. Department of Health and 
to pray and keep a watchful out for 
our children, our grandchildren, and 
our children in our community 
SCHOOL. Let u band together and 
become that village to watch out for 
one another. We say we know the 
Lord and yet we cannot forgive and 
love one another, we have to live 
Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide 
The Seven Essential Milestones Every Startup Must Focus On 
According to Guy Kawasaki, "If 
you miss any of them, your 0rgani-
zation might die." Here 1 will exam-
ine these seven milestones and 
speak on how our company has 
applied them as we experience rapid 
growth Kawasaki is light with 
·examples in his excellent book The 
Art of the Start ) . 
I . ,Prove Your Concept 
It's easy to spend months, if not 
years, working on a project only to 
fii:td that there is no market. Be sure 
to examine your market thoroughly 
and get early feedback. Private 
beta's with functional prototypes are 
a good way to find out what your 
potential users really need. That 
need may be much different ·than 
what you thought up. Take a hard 
look at the numbers and make sure 
your business model makes sense. 
2. Complete Design 
Specifications 
For this stage you need nothing 
more than paper and pen. Sure, you 
can get fancy with various software 
tools, but there just is something 
I ' 
special about making your hand 
write out your thoughts. If you have 
the fortune of working with a team, 
I suggest you use large white boards 
and follow a standard like the 
Unified Modeling · Language 
(UML), but be careful to not let the 
language dictate or stifle creativity. 
Think of modeling languages as 
tools similar to your paper and pen. 
3 . Finish a Prototype 
Use a Rapid Application 
Development (RAD) methodology 
featuring quick iterations, where a 
working prototype is the result of 
each iteration, even the first itera-
tion. Nothing helps you identify the 
real requirements like a functional 
product. 
4. Raise Capital 
While there seems to be lots of 
VC money floating around, I sug-
gest that you bootstrap. Stick with 
friends and family stage funding 
including micro-loans and credit · 
financing as needed. I believe that 
during the early stages of a start up, 
this bootstrapping mode helps fuel · 
innovation and keeps the stakehold-
ers hungry while also encouraging 
frugality. Those who truly believe in 
your product or service will stand 
out. 
·5_ Ship a Testable Version to 
Customers 
The best reviewers and testers of 
your products will be the users . 
Therefore, you will want to get the 
product in their hands as soon as 
you can. But there is a caveat, you 
must provide a strong foundation , 
however basic, from which to build. 
So focus on a few key requirements 
and execute those in an outstanding 
manner. Then let your product 
evolve based on feedback and your 
vision. 
6 . Ship the Final Version to 
Customers 
Keep iterating at step five until 
your product or service has all the 
key features necessary to bring 
value to your customers. Once you 
reach that level, make your final 
release. 
7. Achieve Break Even 
Monitor your cash flow and keep 
ari eye <:>n metrics that measure 
progress in hard numbers. You need 
some measures to test progress and 
achieving break even is a standard 
method that will help determine if 
you are the right course. Make sure 
to evaluate your metrics often and 
adjust your strategy quickly as need-
ed. 
Please send all feedback, topic 
suggestions and/or questions to 
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com 
Digital archives can be found at 
BlackVoiceNews.com and 
lngleWoodToday.com 
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earth. Freedom of choice-the exercise 
of Free Will- is not the freedom to 
chart the course of one's Fate (because 
this is determined in the spiritual realm 
before one's incarnation) but rather the 
ability to either embrace truth or 
embrace that which is disharmoniO(!S, 
destructive, and evil to oneself and/or 
to others (Amen, Metu Neter 1:154, 
188, 223). As a result,. the 
Predestination for a given human being : 
is within the context of his/her own , 
Free Will before reaching his/her ulti- , 
mate Fate. 
website: www.jablifesldlls.com 
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D. 
Human Services, African-
American childrep-had the highest 
rates of victimization at 19.9 per 
1,000 children while White chil-
dren and Hispanic children had 
rates of approximately 10.7 and 
10.4 per 1,000 children. 
Although King Solomon was 
very wise in many things , he was 
not as wise as Jesus. The fact that 
he had 709 wives and 300 concu-
bines represents the likelihood of 
too many children to properly 
train them with patience. No won-
der he beat them. African 
Americans, and nearly everyone 
else, protest the laws that prohibit 
the physical whipping of children. 




here together we must help one 





The Black Voice News 
FORECLOSURE 
Continued from Front Page 
The Wades were asked to sign 
documents "sharing" their prop-
erty title. "They said, add a 'res-
cuer' to your title, that'll give 
you time to apply for a new loan 
and repair your credit. They 
:isked us not to talk to a lawyer 
or the lender. They even gave us 
a list of references ... They called 
.themselves God fearing 
Christians. We were desperate so 
we went for it," said Gwen 
Wade, a 33 year old Moreno 
Valley mother of two. 
When the Wades began get-
ting notices that their property 
was going to be put up for auc-
tion they were shocked. 
The couple claim they con-
tacted two references before 
signing the documents. "The ref-
OBAMA 
Continued from Front Page 
On Wednesday Obama cam-
paign spokesperson Jen Psaki 
cast a shadow on Cash's zeal by 
accusing the organization of 
exploiting Obama's name for 
personal gain. 
"The San Bernardino office is 
JURY 
erences checked out," said James 
Wade a heavy equipment opera-
tor. "They claimed they wanted 
to h.elp us out of foreclosure, but 
we lost the first house we bought 
instead." 
What became clear, the Wades 
were now on the hook not only 
for their original loan of 
$190,000 but also for about 
$130,000 in new debt borrowed 
against their property without 
their knowledge . 
"Rescuers are preaching 
exactly what a stressed and des-
perate homeowner wants to hear: 
'Fix foreclosure free! Fresh 
start! You don't have to lose you 
house. You .have options'!" says 
Steve Vyus, a consumer advo-
cate who collects mortgage fraud 
data for law enforcement. 
Vyus says scams appear to 
come m three varieties: 
an unauthorized use of the sena-
tor's name to raise money,'.' 
Psaki said in a published state-
ment. "We embrace grassroots 
involvement. But we w~nt to 
make sure people are protected 
and we encourage supporters to 
get involved by working directly 
with the national campaign." 
Cash denied exploiting 
Obama's name, claiming the 
"I have more than done that," 
Zellerbach said. 
Continued from Front Page Foley is no longer with the 
District Attorney's office, but is cur-
had not watched him the entire time. rently a prosecutor in Santa Barbara 
"I did not see prospective juror, County. 
Mr. T making any faces or grimac- The Riverside County District 
ing at any point in the voir dire." Attorney's office has experienced 
Foley had also allegedly excluded controversy in connection ·with jury 
Mr. T from the jury panel because he selection involving other prosecu-
was a single man with no children tors in the past. 
even though three other jurors with Several years ago, then Deputy 
similar qualifications had been seat- District Attorney Michael Rushton 
ed either on the panel or as alternate had one felony case that resulted in 
jurors. three mistrials after presiding judge, 
"They had whiter skin," W. Charles Morgan detennined that 
Blumenfield said, "All three of he was excluding Black and Latino 
them." jurors for race-based reasons. 
Still, Zellerbach defended his own Morgan told Rushton each time that 
actions at the trial five years ago and he was concerned about his exclu-
that of the prosecutor, telling the · . sion of Black and Latino jurors. 
court he had evaluated the expul- At least one earlier case that 
sions of the Black and Latino jurors. 
Page A-4 
'Phantom Help', where the res-
cuer charges outrageous fees to 
make phone calls to a lender. In 
most cases the calls are never 
made; 'Bail Out', where the 
homeowner surrenders title to 
the house believing that they can 
pay the rescuer rent, and buy it 
back after new financing is 
secured; 'Bait and Switch,' 
where the homeowner does not 
realize he or she is giving up the 
title to their house in excnange 
for a rescue. 
California actually ha some 
of the nation's strictest regula-
tions, but advocates say foreclo-
sures are gaining in popularity in 
the Inland Empire since many of 
the properties being foreclosed 
have balances far below their 
value. 
Moreno Valley real estate con-
sultant Andrew Freeman says 
$10,000 raised to date has been 
spent on printings, mailers and 
legitimate telephone expenses 
and 70,000 posters. 
He says that Obama campaign 
representatives · have contacted 
him and asked him to change his 
organization's name. 
"I'm sitting on 70,000 posters, 
fliers and stacks of other promo-
tional materials that they want 
Rushton had prosecuted was 
remanded back to its trial court by 
the Court of Appeals which found 
that several Black and Latino jurors 
had been expelled based on their 
race. Presiding Judge Ronald Taylor 
reversed the convictions of four 
defendants in connection with a 
bank robbery and conspiracy case 
after he told the court that he was 
unable to remember the proceedings 
involving the Wheeler-Bat on, 
motions filed by the defendants, 
attorneys and thus could not proper-
RATIBU 
Continued from Fron~ Page 
owner of Elegant Floors in 
Rialto. He is married to 
California State Assembly mem-
many struggling borrowers are 
now reluctant to seek help. 
"These homeowners.are desper-
ate, furious and ashamed. They 
figured - if these guys were 
referred by a member of the 
church - what they were pushing 
had to be as good as gold." 
Meanwhile with a class action 
suit filed by the NAACP against 
a dozen major lenders two weeks 
ago combined with mounting 
foreclosures, public outcry, a 
tumbling stock market and 
growing congressional pressure 
mortgage companies are knock-
ing on doors, sending letters at}d 
making phone calls with a sim-
ple message for struggling 
. homeowners: They'd rather 
modify your loan than foroclose. 
Finance giant Freddie Mac, 
and major lending institutions 
Washington Mutual and 
destroyed because they don ' t 
agree with what we're doing. 
It's not right." 
Californians for Obama mod-
eled after the highly successful 
volunteer campaign that landed 
Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger a second term, 
also has offices in Oakland, 
Burb~k, Inglewood, Fresno and 
Bakersfield. 
ly conduct the hearing required by 
the higher court. 
Rushton had told the court that he 
had expelled one Black juror 
because he worked for the United 
States Postal Service which was a 
very stressful job. However, he had 
accepted one juror who worked for. 
the same agency who was White. 
Rushton was promoted several 
times to a higher position in the 
District Attorney's office. 
ber Wilmer Amina Carter. 
Books will be available for 
purchase at a book signing fol-
lowing the presentation. For 
more information, please call 
909.381.8215 or Ratibu ·•5.hadidi 
at 909.820.4406. · 
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Countrywide Financial Corp. are 
fanning out in Moreno Valley 
and other Inland neighborhoods. 
"What we' re ultimately trying 
to do is to make ure that as 
many customers as possible can 
stay in their homes," says David 
Schneider, president of 
Washington Mutual's home loan 
group. Schneider s"ays loan rep-
resentatives are spending unlim-
ited time on the phone and meet-
ing face'-to-face with troubled 
borrowers, sifting through their 
bills to compute a workable 
monthly payment. Schneider 
said he expect 10,000 to 15,000 
subprime customers to take 
advantage of the program. 
But reestablishing the trust of 
homeowners like the Wades is 
tricky at best. On there block, the 
Wades point to at least 2 other 
homes facing foreclosure. "Most 
"We've done nothing illegal 
and are acting out of an honest 
desire to support Obama," added 
Cash. 
Friday afternoon the San 
Bernardino office was locked. 
Tenants reported seeing Cash on · 
Wednesday. "Something is not . 
of the owners were duped into 
signing subprime loans. The 
scammers are going to have a 
field day." 
Critics say lenders rush to 
help struggling borrowers is 'too 
little too late' . "If people had 
known what these lenders were 
doing, red flags would have been 
raised; but by the time people 
knew what was going on, it was 
to late," aid Thomas Lawler, the 
former chief economist at Fannie 
Mae who now runs his own con-
sulting business. 
Experts recommend that 
homeowners facing foreclosure 
screen recovery offers carefully 
and seek out accredited financial 
coun elor , using lists such as 
those kept by the U.S . 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development at 
www.hud.gov. 
right," said a worker who did not 
want to be identified. 
The organization has reported-
ly leased the suite through 
February. Cash says he has no 




welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome 
The Black Voice News 
The Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce 
·welcomes 
.;, 
The Riverside Unified School District 
The Alvord.Unified School District 
California School For The Deaf, RiVerside 
NEW EMPLOYEES 
Claudia Avila Catherine Griensinger ,, Janice McIntyre 
Barbi Buser Colleen Griggs · Jessica Miko 
Joanna Contrteras David Guy Heather Olea 
Heather Crane Kelly Herrera Aaron Palmer 
Natalie Davis Jason Hoy Patricia Paules 
Susan Davis Laurie Irvin Natalie Pope 
Amanda Etheredge Coleen Jolly Shiva Salehpour 
Elizabeth Faulkner Brandi Kellogg Matthew Saucedo 
Carmen Fye Kristin Kitagawa Crystal Sheplor 
Alicia Garcia Tyler Klaas Teri Stamen 
Martha Garcia Debora Kleven Marisol Stokes 
Deborah Garner Chritina Lenew 
Mary Ti~ 
Athea Gilharry Heather Lewis Kayla Trost 
Rachel Gollihar Karina Marquez Sandra Villasenor 
Amy Gordon Brandi Marsh Alexia Wilson 
Christopher Greer Kristina Mccann 
welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome • welcome 










LE GAL s/C LASS I FIE D S 
The Black Voice News Page A-5 Thursday, August 2, 2007 
JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
OOPTIONS 
X)NSIOERINGAOa>TION? We match Birthmolhefs with Fa miles nationwide l.rvlng 
~-Pait Toi F,.. l-C/1 Abby's One True Gift Adoptions. 1-666-459-3361. (Cal' 
f!NOUNCEMENTS 
IECOME DIETARY MANAGER (average annuaj salai $4-0,374) In eighl monlhs In 
=~~T~rh,~.~.off!tred ~.l:-~~368 ectlnology or Center °:~:~ 
olricia.roark@llcollzabeti11oo.edu. (cal-SCAN) 
\UCTIONS 
.ENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 400 Homos Mus1 Be Soldl LA/OC/SIJIRS/SB & 
nore. Free Catak)g 1-8()()..86.U038. www.USHomeAuction.com (Cal-SCAN) 
\UTOSWANTED 
lONATE YOUR CAA: Childt<fl'• Cone« Food! Help s,,. A cur, ur. Th~~l 
~:rfC:~Wi11 lt'1 Fast, Eesy & Tax Deduc:ti>le. ~se Cal Today 1-600-2 -
)()NATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max IRS lax Deductions. United Breast Cancer 
;:::~"","~~ ~f.km> F<eeTo,,ing, Fast, 
IUSINESS OPPORT\JNrTY 
!J-.~Hllcr: = ::i~~~ f ~~40t ~~~9·995 
lTART YOUR OWN lM1dscape C.~ Busir1es>- H~h Demand. Low o.em.ads 
~ .EJ;e~s;~;,!~-~tle. ' from $12,000. 1--800-667-5372. 
¥HAT TO LOOK FOR IN A FRANCHISE! Niche- Low Investment .Proven System. 




XSPtAY ADVERTIS,NG AT ITS BEST. 140 comrrurity newspape,s reaching c,,er 3 
~~per ~~ti.n;;r,=,~ !r'~:;J: 
lCAN) • 
ro get a pr951 re6ease pubbhed k ii critical for the retease to land in the hands of the 
lgtll people. The Cali1omla Press Release SOlvice • Ile ~serw:e >,1111500 a.<ren1 
~ -=:m~ne:~..:=rs-C81 (916)288-
"NANCIAI. SERVICES 
.:RASE BAD CREDIT See dramatic charge within 2 rronlhs. 100% Money Back 
;u.nntee Call 1-866-916-8449 for a free consultation. (Cal-SCAN) 
'OR SALE 
3AWM1LLS FROM ONLY $2,990 -COnvort your Logs to Valiable Lumber with your =-~~rwrir::n ~~ 1J::i:1on: l~t~C:f:3 :~A~vail(~: 
lCAN) 
➔ELPWANTED 




rRUCK DRIVERS: CDL training. Up to $20,000 born.ls. Actolerate '(OJf career as a 
~~ '(c:"'sc%~ 1he lvmy National Guanl supplied. 1-aoo-GO-
➔ELP WANTEOORIVERS 
:rJ~~~~~l,W~ i~~M. aiJ:."'sJ~f We ls1en. We Pay 
)RfVER. CDL Traiilng: so down. nna.= ~ Central Refrigerated. Drive ra Central. 3CANj lo $40k+ 1st yearl 1~587 x 779. www.CenraOnvingJobs,nat (C.._ 
>RMR: Doni Just Start Your Ca-eer, Star1 It Right! Company Sponsored CDL traln-
~~sTI~7a~(~ld~)ve COL? TuitlOn Reimb.imment! www.JoinCRST.com 
)RIVER: TAKE CARE d )'0',K Family. Joi1 ours. Coos&sten1 mites, regional and -
:sW:T~~ 1~1=.ra~ C::~~-~OE tra,(~ 
SCAN) ' 
)RIVERS- ACT NOW! Sign On Boous. 36 to 45cpm/$1000+ weekly. SO 
__ 1.20pm COL-A+ 3 months OTR 1~ (Cal-SCAN) 
~~~cg::.,,si~s~=-~!/~':,ZO:= 
Runs. 1-Sn-523-7109. wwwSystemTrtns.com System Tral'l3p0rt. Inc. (C.-SCN-1) 
=:-~:Rt= ~=s ~ l:T~°::~~a~ 
Pactage. COL-ARequired 1-&8-707-T729www.NationalCamers.com (~) 
~-o~:e!~ ~~r:eR;;lal}:,1 r:r:,,~n:1~~:ot,=r O:-:ii 
ear1laoo EJcpress 1-800441-4953. www.Hear11andExpre$S.com (Ca~SCAN) 
AID CDl TRAINING No Ex,,erlerce Needed! Earn $40l:-$75K ~ your new careerl 
=i~~O:."=ltJ""cT-~~ 
358-9512. www.BecomeAD,;,,er,a,m (Cal-SCAN) 
HUNTING 
'HUNT' ELK, REO STAG, Whi1e1ai, Bufalo. S,,,on 8125101 • 2/29/08. Guaranleed 
Hoo Uconse 15 00. No Game, NoPayf'olcy11-87H58·34a1, E...-.ngs: 1·314-293-
0610. (Cal-SCAN) • 
LAND/ACREAGE 
'LAND AUCTION" 300 Properties Mus1 be Soill Low Oov.n I EZ Fnandng, Free 
C.1alog 1.W,.277-3424. www.landAt.diln.com (Col-SCAN! 
LAND FOR SAlE/OUT OF STATE 
1ST TIME OFFERED- Arizona Show Low area. 6 acres- $39,m . Cool dimalt, 1pec-
=r~~:~~:!tou~la~t°R~8:o~~~:~~rttls1-~ (c: 
SCAN) 
1STTME OFFERED . 40aaes. $39,900; 80 aae, • 16i,900. Near Mclees lake, WA. 
300 days of sunsh,ne Mix d rolilg his and rock ~ - ExrellO!l ""'Thfi: 
=-~~J~~)ter and easy acxess! Financing mllable. Gal W 1-
1ST TIME OFFERED New t.lexico Ranch Dispersal. 140 acres • $99,900 Rl<9< 
access. Not1hem New Meldat. Cool 6,500' elevation wilh shmng views G11&l ... 
=~~~i~r•1,=.~f"- · 
A RARE FINO New Mexico. La~e Access Retreat - 10 acres - $25,900. Priced For 
Quick Sele, lnetedble setting. incfudlng f~lty running Pecos Rivef, views and 
=n~i1ed ava~ Ex manong. Cal NML4R. Ire. 1.-
ABSOLUTE STEAL-ARIZONA Ila nett LlquKlalion. 36AC -159,900. Peffed for pri,ate 
retreat. Endless views. BeautiM setting with fresh mountain air. >blmant wfldllfe. =Afflllh good access. Fnandng available. Offered by AlLR 1.fl77-301·5263. 
f~!,~-=~~'.~ ooo"t.:'.:non11160pa°%:'etJ~;..,u:;: 
land, elk, -1a=ys & ganw,b;r<ts. CalWesrem Cnd Co anyLme@ 1-
888-361-30060<checl< O<t wwwMoo1anaLa~ oom (Cal-SCAN) 
DAASTICALLY REDUCED! 36aaes -189,900. Arizona · Wld<enbufl 8111. Moovaled 
$OllerW011b oqulci sale. Ideal ct;- ,~rvteWS, widife,r,~E-Z"'""3. ~di1 avalab68 Sadde Creel is offered by AZl 1 246-1914. 
FISH LAKE VALLEY, NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900. Endless RecreatiOoal 
, ~~s~;:5_:!,E~l:,~~,:.i~~~""::"3~ 
-Troul~llcd3'/1Wonllas!r..1-877-34~22. (~) 
~~OR~ ~T°:'."':i= :f:Y·ci1~~ot~ 
www RockCastleFarms.oom (Cal-SCAN) 
NEW MEXICO HIGH Country, 3-8ACRE cabin sites. Trees, views, Underground p0W9f 
and water Sonpundad by Govemm&nt land. low down, Guaranteed financing, 
www.HrtchogPostland.rom 1-a88-812-583-0. (CafSCAN) 
SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale. 35 Aaes- 136,900 Speclacu1ar Rocl<y Mountan 
Views. Yea, rouod access, eled tele Included. Come for the weekend, stay (o, a lif&-
lime. Excellent filanclog available wl bw down payment. Cal Red Creek Land Co. 
IOdayl 1-5263 x2619. (Gal-SCAN) , 
:~RFRf~==~=';. ~~~=== = 17-19 www.TheBIJffsNC.oom 866-7-81.UFFS Cope Fear Bluffs. LLC (cal· 
WYOMING RANCH LIOUIDATION. 35"""' • $59,900. Rec,ealonal paradise pe,fect 
~1urtRG~,:;~) TIISI lnsuranc:a, aurvtyed. F"nancing. 
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 
AAIZ~ LAND UQUIDATION1 Near 1UCS011, Footbal FiM:i Siled Lots. SO Down' SO 
lrterest. $159/mo. ($18,995 " ~I) Free lnJonnation. Money Back Guaran1e011-aoo-
682-ti103 Op '10. (Ca>SCAN) 
MTN HOMESITE COMMUMTV - 35 milule, lo Aahevile, NC. last phasel 3 Dey 
Eveo11 Augus110-12 Orly! $10-ISOK cisootJnlS. Col 1-877-477-3473 lo,......, your 
appoinlmert. www.Finlll/MOOfl~in.info (Cal-SCAN) 
SOUTHERN OREGON COAST. Unique exectJtNe homl, w/private lake Come '°joy 
:t~oi~~,sgg~(t'?,.~~~l~c:r~ictures available on ebay 
TURN Of THE CENTURY Mlne(s home nestled at the base of 1he MIH Mountains ~:=e.=~~net 8rca~~ 1ze _,. ,..-. 1195,000 1.s20-
scHOOLS11NsTRucnoN 
~=~::'o/.:1;.r=.==~~,;:-







=s~:.'~~-}8~~~ ='~) fees. unimited weeks. 1· 




The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently 
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following 
positions: 
Sheriff 911 Communications Officer 1 
Upon Hire - $800 36 Mqnths - $3,200 
6 Months - $800 48 Months - $3,200 
12 Months - $1,600 60 Months - $3,200 
24 Months - $3,200 
correct;onar cook 
Upon Hire - $500 
6 Months - $500 
12 Months - $1,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$16,ooo Total 
36 Months - $2,000 
48 Months - $2,000 
60 Months - $2,000 
$10,000 Total 
Correctional Senior Food Service Worker 
Upon Hire - $500 36 Months - $2,0Cl0 
6 Months - $500 48 Months - $2,000 
12 Months - $1,000 60 Months - $2,000 
24 Months - $2,000 
$10.000 Total 
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only.-
Paid Over Five Year Period . . 
To apply and for more information on these positions 
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's 
Department, visit our website at www.jojflCsd.org 
JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO 
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM 
-The San Bernardino 
Police Department · 
is NOW HIRING for the 
position of Police Officer 
$4,685 - $6;442 
Month!Y Salary 
Additional positions include: 
• Law Enforcement Trainee 
• Dispatcher 
• Community Service Officer 
• Records Technician 
The SBPD offers competitive salary, 
medical, dental and vision benefits, 
paid vacation and holiday 'trme, sick 
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual 
pay, education reimbursement and 
POST incentive pay 
Interested applicants can download applica: 
tions at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person 
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N. 
"D" St. in San Bernardino 
For additional information log on to 
www.JoinSBPD.org 
or contact the recruiter at 
(909) 388-4918 
Get .~ ~,. i' Career Training 
. . Paid to Play 
t"J Jl IA • .J ub I JII , J ":.J 
RIVERSIDE COUNTY 
~[}{] rn[Rl□ (?[?D~ 
D E P A R T M E N T 
BOB DOYLE. SHERIFF - CORONER 
w .'11 
~ CNAILll ·I 
Need help passing the physical agility? 
Come participate in our Women's Fitness Challenge. 
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility. 
October 27t 2007 
7:30AM - 3:00PM 
Registration from 7:30AM • 8:30AM 
Ben Clark Training Center 
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. 102, Riverside, CA. 92518 
For more info: (951)486-3240 
* f'i'.leet Sheriff-Coroner Bob Doyle 
* Panel discussion with women of distinction within the Department 
* Win Prizes 
The Women'1 Fitness Challenge Is avallable to all females interested in applylng for Deputy Sheriff Trainee 
o r Correctional Oeputy position(s). ONLY participants will be allowed on premises, please no chlldren or 
spectators. Individuals wlll be plated In groups of approximately IO (ten). EaFh tndlvldual will hal/e an opportunity 
to practice each exercise with assistance from Riverside County Sheriff 's Department empl9yees. 
••AU females MUST bring ~ valid photo 1.0. and MUST wear appropriate fitness >ttire•* 
This, Program is in memory af Serge,ont Kothy Haido/,.1 
o □mmm□n@o~ m~@ 
~o[j@BOu~o©qB 
DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING 
The ll!kl.ing peJlO/'(s)~(are)~ng oosf I here~ certify Iha lli=r ~ a cooect business lflller the flctoous name(s) isled law (sec.1440 el~~ code) 
• nessas: ~ - lhea'ginalsla onfieilmy above. rli fodowvig peisoo(s) is (are) dang lxisi- Slatewt lied llith nty of River-
JUMBO BOWL CAFE I doo:re Iha! al the ilfoonaloo n !h~ ness a[ sifeonll6/07rll7. 
17207 :tAw. If NOTICE This rx:tilious business name slatemeo(is (rue and lllJTecl (Ar TRINITY ACCESS CONTROL SOLU• I~ ceitify lhal llis~ s a lllJTed 
Ri.fflide, 92[1)3 sla~nt e!fires 1vu:5 f100I thedae om declares as !rue, inf0111lillion · he • TIONS lLC ~ - lheonginalsla onfieinmy 
'Nanja Patrattmm 
i was Red n lhe of the Couty OJshelinolwlobelalseisglltyofa TRINITY ACS 
9125CAve. 
Ciel A new Fldilious Business Nare Cline.) TACSUC NOTICE: This li:tiious btisiness name 
Slaenm must be filed before lhal lire, sl.Roben A. Chavez, President 26202 CotfooM10d Sl slalemeol el{li'es livecl;rs fTool the dale 
Ri.fflide, CA 92503 The ~ 11 (h~ sfateflffl does ool i!self The ffu,j of tis slalemenl does ool of i1sef Mtrrieta CA92563 hasliednthe , oflheCoonty 
. aulhaize the use il llis sla~ of a Fditioos aufuizethe use1111issta~of afidioous 39252 Wrdles!er Road, Stile #107-244 Clell. A new Fdilioos Btmss Nm 
Krar.u N1aSU1!111 Business Name II vidalion of the Ji!ti1s of business name 11 'fflilion II the iqlls a MLITieta,CA92563 S!aterreli l1IJSt be fied belore Iha! litre 
9125 Iman Ave. ' miler tn1er federii, stiie OJ ronYllil aoolhe! Lllder federal, state, ir common The ~ of lfls slalemenl does ool i1ser 
RiYIMe, CA 92503 lawt Seeton 14411, EISeq., Busi'tess law (sec. f~ el seq. b &poode) ~ Access Coniol Sdulions, UC aufuize the use II tis stale ol a Fldilious 
iDI esiionsCooe). Slatemenl filed M!h the CM~ of River· Cottonwood St Btmss Nani! in villalion of the rijds Ii 
T1is oosi'ess is am.ded by a General LARRY W. WARD, Couty Clerfc sileonilfJ26,1)7 Mllriela, CA 92563 another Lllder federal, stale ir common 
Pmoo~ FILE NO. R-2007,00556 I here~ ceitify lhet tlis :/' ~ a rorred C.Al.lFORNIA law t Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business 
Registrant has oo1: begwi ID transac1 p. 7111, 7119, 7rl6, Pll ~o the 0191~ staleme oo fi~ in my 
This business ~ oonductoo by a Lintted 
and essiln, Cale). 
business uroor the 'li<m name(s) listed LAARYW WAAD, Coun~ Oe1x • 
alxr,e, TTi lollo,iing peiioo{s) ~ (are) oong busi- NOTICE: Thci fictitious bmss nane . lialilily CoolpaJ!f/Partnersh~. FLE NO. R-2007-08241 
I declare lhal al the information in !is nessas: slalemenl e!pires fi'le ~~ from the dale R~islrlMlt has ool ~ to transa:t p. 7l1Z 7119, 7fl6, 811 
statement ~l!UiandlllJTecl (A= DISCOVERY TRAFFIC SCHOOL tt was filed 1n the of he Cruify businessunderlhe " nm{s)isled 
lhe libing peisii(s)~ (are)d<ing busi-om dedires as l!Ul, ~f0111liltion he 24481 &mymead 81vd. Ci!tt. A new Fditious Bmss Name above. 
or shekoows to befalse~gtiltyaa Moreoo 'lalef, CA 92553 S!alemen! n'IISI be filed belore Iha! time. I declare lhal all lhe ~f0Jlll3tion II llis ness as: 
Cline.) The m· of lhis s!a~menl does ool itself slalemenl s true and axrect (A:a"I MILLENtfUM DISCOUNT CARPET 
sHmlap PatraltOIOlld R&PCorp. au11mz1 lheuse11 lhisslale ofa Fdiiious v.lio dedires as l!Ul, ~foonation · he 21830 Afessardro Blvd, 
The 1ir1J of lhis statemerldoes oo1 a itsei 24481 Sunnynead 81,d, Bmss Nane ~ m!alioo ol the iqlls o1 irshelinolwtobelalse~il)il:yofa . Moreoo Valley, CA 92553 
auhirtze he use II llis slate ol a rx:tilioos Moreoo l'aley, CA 92553 aoolhe! Lllder federal, state ir common llilre.) 
oosi'ess naoo in villalion II the Ji!ti1s of C.Al.(FORNIA law t Sedial 14411, El~. Busiiess s/.~ HI, Chef Exeaith~ Office' TOSC3nO Brolhe!s HA Enl= 
aoolher IRler federal, slate, Ir IXIJlllOO and essiJnsCode). The of llis statement does ool of lself 12345 l.ta.l!lail Ave Sle. 157 
law (sec. 1~ el~ &p axle) Th~ business is conducied by a LAARYW WARD, C«nty Oelk aulhaize the use il llis stie of a rdiliotJs Chiro, CA9t710 
Statement filed wih Cruify ol River· Corpaam FILE NO. R-2007-ml business na,re II l'dation of the r'gtjs of 
sileon07/0007. Regislranl 111s ool ya begt.11 ID lrans&::I p. 711l7111, 7126,81/ aoolher imer feder.i, sta:e, OJ ronYllil This business is OOflducted by a 
Small Church for 
sublease in Moreno 
Valley early morning 




NEW • NEW• NEW 
SALES 
Loaung fo, outd00< sales person 
or wholesaler. Chance to make 
extra cash. Proc;lucts are su~ 
glasses and purses. Si ert your 
own business todayl 




I illdare llat all lhe'nformatm II llis 
statemenl is !rue aoo axrect (A regislrallt 
w!ti dedares as l!Ul, ~lormalli whidt he 
irshekro.11 ID be false is guiy ofa 
aime.) 
~-Humbelll~, CEO 
Thefjngof this statemerldoesnotofi!self 
aulhaize lhe use in lfis slate of a ~ 
lxlsiness name in vdalion of the rights of 
another imer federal, stale, OJ oommon 
0W (set 1440 el seq. b &p axle) 
Stelement fi~ v,;~ lhe Counfy a Rive,-
side on 07rll9m. 
I heleby ceniy Iha! il'js copy ~ a correcl 
~o(the oriJina1 stalemeol on file il my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitioos business nanie 
slalemenl ~ Ive yeaIB ITooi lhe date 
lwasiednlheOlliceoftheCMy 
Clerk. A new Fiditious Business Name 
Slatemenl musl be lied befcre Iha! lire. 
The fling of tis statement does nol i!self 
aulhaire lhe use II ltis sta'e of a Fdiioos 
Business Name II vdatoo of 1te rights of 
anolhe! unde' lederal, stite ir oommon 
ew{See Secion 14411, Et Seq., Bimss 
andl'rolessionsCode). 
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerf( 
FILE NO. R-2007.(!9007 · 
,. 7112, 7M9, 7126, Pll 
The l~kii.ingpernon(s) ~ (a,-e) dixng lxisi-
ness as: 
AllllOKING 
411 W, EsdanadeAw .. 
Hema, cA 91583 
Tarrer Taysei Sara 
f874~Ci. 
Hema, CA 92583 
Ths busness is condudoo by a lniilidual. 
Regis'Jant has ool yet begun ID transa:t 
,n the OIRTJ 
ixJsiless uooer the ficllious name{s) isloo 
iixl1e. 
ldedarelhala1heirtf0111liltionin!hs · 
stateme~ ~ !rue and cooed. (AregislrlMll 
woo dedares as l!Ul, nfonratm wild! he 
ir she lroiisto be falseisg~lty of a 
airre.) 
sl.Tarrer T. Sara 
The ijil, of this staterrerl does nol of isett 
~theuse111flss!a~ofafi:!ioous 
busiless name 11 liolation of the Ji\tls of 
illOlher under fe<ml, ~ate. or tx1111111J1 
law(set 1440 el seq. b&II rode) 
Statement filed liith the C'oonfy of Rivef. 
slle on oom/07. 
I hereby ceitify Iha! tlis ~ a cooed 
1Ji{the ori;el Slat~ on fie in my 
NOTICE: This fK:tlioJs business narre 
stale/rent el{li'es ~,e yeaIB froot the date 
It was filed n the 00:e of the Count/ 
c~. A rew Fldtlious Business Narre 
Slaien'en1 mu~ be fi~ before Iha line. 
The ~ilg of tllis stalelll8ll does nol nsdf 
autlilrizetheuseinlhisslaleaaFic!IKlil; 
8usiless Narre n vidalioo of the rights of 
am uroor federal state ir COOJIIIJI 
law!See Sooion 14411, Et Seq., Btsiness 
iDI ~,ofessions Cale). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cooo1y Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09500 






40479 Chares'.on SI. 
TetreOJla, CA92591 
l'(!liam Hamiton Wasliington 
40479 Cha~on St. 
Temecula, CA 92591 
This business is IXlllducted by a lndridJ~. 
~ has ool yet begt.11 ID transai 
business Mthe fiditioosnare{s) f~led 
abo'/1. 
I declare Iha! al the in'onnalion il ltis 
s~lemeol is !rue and axrect IA rl!islrant 
om declares as l!Ul, infonnation wfidi he 
irsheknatistobelalse~gtifly of a 
~H.Wasliu'gton 
The ~- of lfis s!alemenl does ool of nsdf 
a~theusentlisslateofafidililus 
businessn.m~villalionoftheri\ttsof 
aoolher unoor federal, stale, ir C001roo 
law(sec.1440el.seq.b&pcode) 
Staterrenl lied llith the Coon~ of River-
• sideon07/05/07. . 
I heielli ceitify lhal llis copy is a cooed 
~oflh; onginaf s!alemenl on fie in my 
NOTICE: This fictilous business name 
statement e~ ~ years ~1111 the date 
ttwasliled~lheOfficeoftheCounly 
c~ A new Fdilious Bt.5iness Na-re 
Slalement l1IJSt be fi!d belore llat litre 
• The fNlg of llis sla!emeol does ool itlel 
aufuize the use n tis Sla~ of a Fidioous 
Busi'tess Na-re II vidation of lheiqlls d 





~w {See Sedion 14411, El Seq , Business 
ard'Praessilos Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, Cruify Cle~ . 
FllE NO. R-2007-09526 
p. 7111, 7119, 7rl6, Pll 
AMENDED 
The lolovmg per;on{s)s (ara) ooil,lxisi-
nessas. 
DEL MAR SERVICES 





River:oiE, CA 92505 
This business ~c:oo<!lded by a lndivdual. 
Rli!l5franl has no1 ~ beglll kl wansact 
bu~ress trlder lhe '1ciitilus name(s) isled 
above. 
I dedare !hit al the 11formalion in this 
slalemenl s !rue and correct. (A reg~lranl 
om dedares as lrtie, ~formloo m he 
or she linolw kl be false ~ guirty of a 
crime.) 
~.Oscar Rodriguez Agw 
.Toe fii111 a ~5 st.temer1 does no1 of ilrell 
auttmze the use II ltis state of a fictilous 
business name in vidalon of the rights of 
illlOther tn1er !eooral, state, or COOl1'00 
law (set 1440 el seq. b &II axle) 
Slalemeol ffied r.ill the Councy a fwer-
sitE oo 04rll&07. 
I herebv ceitiy lhat flis s a cooed 
~ oflhe ongi~ st11er:l on fie n my 
NOTICE: 1lis fidifuus business na~ 
staemen( e!pi,es five years from he dale 
lwasfilednlheOfficeollheCMy 
Clerk. A new Fictoous Mness Name 
Sbtement must be lied befire that lire. 
The fli111 of this slalemert Illes ool itsett 
au11'aizelheuse illhisslaeliaFiclltioos 
Business Name in vidation of the rights of 
another unde' leoiral, slate or oommon 
~w {See Secion 14411, El Seq., Business 
and' Prolessions Code). 
LAARY W. WAFO, Coonfy Clert 
FILE NO. R-2007-04963 








Nations Fnarciii lnwslmen~. II'(. 
RileJside, CA92504 
C.Al.lFORMA 
Ths busiless is conduaed by a 
Corpaaion. 
R~t has not ~ begun lo ransact 
business under lhe fdilioui ime(s) isled 
aboYe. 
I declare (ha( al the ~f0111lillion in llis 
·statement s IJUi aoo Cll1l'ed. (Aregislrart 
r,11) !Edares as true, nformation m he 
ir she kro.ls lobefalse~ ofa 
New County recruitments this week: 
Associate Appraiser & Appraiser_ 
$16.90 • $26.89/hr 
Chief Public Health Medical Officer 
$116,958.40 • $149,676.80/yr 
District Analyst-Fourth Supervisorial District 
SALARY: Depends on Experience 
Food Service Worker 1/11 • 
$9.63 - $13.59/hr 
Health Services Assistant I 
$12.01 • $15.36/hr 
Office Assistant IV 
$·14.26 - $18.20/hr 
Painter I - Sheriff 
$17.76 · $22.67/hr 
Real Property Agent II • Appraisali; 
$25.01 • $31.91/hr 
San Bernardino County Human Resources 





~Ja~~ Lcclhart, General 
=ofthisstaterrernooesmofiself 
aulhaize the use II llis sta'e of a fictilous 
busiless nane il liola1ioo of lhe !Vlis of 
mher W1ller federal, sta~. CJ ronYllil 
law (set 144-0 et seq, b &p rode) 
Sta:emenl lied with the County of River-. 
sideon07rll2/07. 
lhereb .certifylharlfis · ~alllJTect 
~~the a'gina! slalei:r on fie i1 my 
NOTICE: Th5 fictitioos lxlsiless narre 
slalemeri expm, fr1e years fTool lhe dale 
i was Ned m the 00:e of lhe Coon~ 
C~. A new Fiatirus Busiless Name 
Slalel11illl must be f1ied belore Iha! line, 
Toe fllng a ~s s1a1emeo1 does oo1 iisaf 
autoofizelhe use11llis staled a Flliioot.s 
Business Na,re II vidalion of the Ji\tls of 
illOlher l.llder federal, stale or = 
law{See Se<ful 14411, El Seq., &siless 
iRI l'lofesm Cooej 
LAARY W. WARD, Coonly M 
ALE NO. R-2007-09374 
p. 7112, 7/19, 7/l~ 81/ 
S1ATEMENf OF ABANDONMENT OF 
USE OF FfCTIOOUS BUSINESS NAME 
EX.PRESS 
'l/527 Ynez Rd. 
Temeai~. CA 92591 
TGM. Mortgage & Reali/ Corp by Martin 
E. Etchego)OO Lynch 
31805 H,91Jway 19 S.1100 
Temeoila, CA 92597 
CALIFORNIA IC2499951 
ThisbusinessslXlllductedby:Coolonlio, 
The lidfu.Js ixJsness name{s) referred 10 
above was fi~ n Rive:sile Counfy on 
f/27/2005. 
I declare lhal al the W1fonnalion II this 
slalemenl s lrue iDI lllJTed. (A regstranl 
omdedares as l!Ul, llfamalion m he 
OJ she koows to be ialse is guilty of a 
~d.M Lb1Aacie & Reat1 Corp, by 
~artil E. Lynch,"l>ies~enl 
This s!alemenl v.as fi~ llith the Coon~ 
~ of Riversde County on 07/22/07. 
LAARY W. WAAD, Coun~ ~ 
FILE 00. R-2007-09500 
p. 7112, 7/19, 7rl6, 81/ 
lhelfiigpeisoo(s)~(are)doil,busi-
ness as: 
ULTIMATE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 
25946 Fuen'e Ct 
Mcreoo Vall!/, CA 92551 
il'ilette Michel Jaclison 
25~6Fuenle Ct 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92551 
Th~ business~ lll!'Med by a I~ 
0"'stranl tas ool ~ begun ID transad 
~ uroo the lidilious narre(s) listed 
above. 
I de:la-e Ital all lhe inlormalion ii lh~ 
slalemffll is ln.e and lllJTed. (A regstrari 




The irig of tis s1atemeo1 does m of ilsef 
aulhaize the use II llis slate of a lidi1ilus 
busilessn.m11villaioooftheri\tlsa 
aoolher l.llder federal; slate, ir ronY11i1 
law 1sec. (~ el seq. b &poode) 
S!aiem Ned 'Mth the Coonty of Riler-
sile on 07/13.ll7. • 
p. 7127 
lhereb'l ceitifythat llis isacooed 
~of'the IYign/tf sta:::/ on Ne ii my 
NOTICE: Tiis lidi1ilus business 11il1ll 
slalemenl .,.,.. five yeas ilom the dale 
« was lied'ii'i.e Om a the Cou,ty 
Cleft A new Fditnis Business Name 
Slatement mus1 be lied before !hal tine. 
The fing of llis staletoori ooes m itself 
atJhcri2e the usenllisslaleof a Ficitirus 
Busiress Nameinvilla!ixlli theriglisof 
amther trlder federal, slate or ronYllil 
law {See Sedion 14411, El Seq., Business 
and l'rrlessions Cale). 
IARRY W. WARD, Coon~ Clert 
FILE NO. R-2007-09846 
p. 7/19, 7/l~ 115, 8112 
r le lifui,,ig peisoo(i) $ (are) doDJ oosi-
ness as: 
BUTlER ADVERTISING & GRAPHICS 
736 Spnx:e St 
RilelsKI!, rJ. 92507 
Wa'jlle EdmHau 
736S\>Jlx:eSL 
Rive1Sl<I!, CA 92507 
Simalee Hanili 
736 Spnx:e SL 
RivetsiE, CA 92507 
Tiis busiless ~ oonduded by a lrdm 
• Husband & W!e. . 
R~~lronl has ool vet be<J111 1o lnrlsact 
busmess trlder the fictitiJui nare{s) isled 
iib:IYe. 
1 dedare lha1 a1 the 11foonation ii llis 
statements (rue iRI IXll8:t. (AJ!!jslti 
r,!l)dedaresasbue,infonnalionwfichhe 
irshekoowsi> be falseis gtityofa 
aire.) 
~-~Haliuk 
The fing of tlis slatem8i does ool of itse(f 
aulhaize iieuse il llisstateof a ftctitia,s 
business narre n vidalion a lhe ngu of · 
anolher wfEJ federal, Slate, or COJ1llQ1 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Slalement filed llith the Cou1ty of River· 
si<I! on 07113/07. · 
I lerebv ceitify lhal !his copy ~ a cooed 
~oflhe oogila Slalemim OJ\ fl,e ii my 
NOTICE: Tlis fidilioos business n.m 
staement e!pires live yeara iom tie dale 
haslledn theOm of theCMy 
Clel1t A new Fidioous Business Name 
Slatemerlmust be lied beforethatline. 
The fing of llis slatemerl does m ilsef 
aumize the use ii llis stae a a Ficliious 
Business Name in villation of Ire riglis of 
anolherinlerilderal, slaleorronmil 
law{~ Secion 14411,EISeq., Business 
and l'rrlessms Code). 
tARRYW.WAfO,CO!ltyCfert( 
FILE NO. R-2007.(00TT 
p. 7119, 7fl~ 115, 8111 
Iii liildMiig pmi(s) is (are) dQiig oosl-
ness as: 
CM SOLI/TlONS, INC. 
3600 lime Sueet, Suite 1321 
Rivellide, CA 92501 
CilicSo'ulions,nc. 
31726 P.aR:oo l',ep Rd. #223 
San .im Ca[ilml, CA 92675 
CALIFORNIA #1899n4 
This busiless is IXlllducted by a 
Capooi, 
Regm-,1 cmmeoced to mad ixJs1. 
Continued on Page A-7 
, . 
The Black Voice News 
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ness under the liditious business name(s) 
listed alxwe on 11111996. 
I dme lhat all the rnormalion ii this 
statement ~ 1rue aoo ixmc1. (A registrant 
1111o dedi111s as 1rue, noon.ion m he 
or she l<roils to be false i; gulty of a 
crime.) 
~.Ttomas G. Menel( President 
Toe Nirg rl. th~ stalemenl does not al itself 
authorize the use II ltis state of a flcilirus 
business name il violation of the righ~ of 
aOOlhef lllder federal, stale, or IXll'M'OO 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Stalemenl filed w'lh lhe County of River-
side on06/25Al7. 
I hereby reftify that !his Qlflir ~ a cooed 
~of the aajnal stateiren oo fie II my 
NOTICE: This fidioolls bu~ness name 
statement expires five ym Iran the date 
it was filed ITT the Offire of the Coolly 
Cieri. A new Fditiolli Bu~ness Name 
Statement IIIJSI he lied befoce 11111 line. 
The ~mg of lh~ stalement does oo1 ttself 
authorizelleuse11~staleofaFlms 
Business Name II wJaion !I. the ri,hls of 
another under federal, slate a Clll1l!OOll 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq, Bliliness 
and Professions Cooe). 
1.AARY W. WAAO, County Cieri. 
FILE NO. R-2007-08978 




3400 La Siena Ave. 18 
Riveraide, CA 92503 
B!OO Nickroo 
13552 4th St. 
Yucapa, CA 92399 
This business ~ condlxied by a lndivillel. 
Registrant corrmenced to transact busi-
ness uooer Mctitio'IIIS business name(s) 
listed above.on 6/25/07. 
I dedare that all the 11formalion ~ this 
statemeot is 1rue illd IX!red. (A regmnt 
ll1lo dedaras as boo, ilfonnalion wfidl he 
or. she kroMi to be false i; guily of a 
~INickroo,CWner • 
The eirlJ of this statement dills not al ilse! 
authorize Ile use II ltis state al a fims 
business name II violation of the ri,h~ of 
aoolhe! under federal, state, a conmon 
~w (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
Statement filed wih the County of River-
side on06/2f>'07. 
I hereby IEllify 1111! ~ ropy ~ a cooed 
~oftheari,nastale!rentonfieilmy 
NOTICE: This fictitious business name 
statement expires five iears Iran the dale 
has filOO ITT the Oflre of the County 
Ctl!fi. A new Fditiolli Business Name · 
Statement nlJSl he Ired befoce !tat lime. 
The liing of th~ staterreri does ool itself 
illllhoriletie useil this state of a FK:ilirus 
Busiiess Name II violation al the ri,hts of 
another under federal, state a conwoon 
law (See Section 14411, El Seq., Busness 
aoo l'rofessm Cooe). 
1.AARYW WARD, CountyCferl. 
FILE NO. R-2007-D9002 . 
p. 7119, 7126.115,8/12 
tfe iilki,iiij peisoois)~ (are) doilg busi-
ness as: 
BRENNAN REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 
INC. 
251Y.C Madison Ave. Ste. 101 
Murrieta, c.ffl562 
Breman Real Es~te Se!vi:ss, ~~ 
CAI.FORNIA 
This business is condt.cied by a 
C-Oqooitill. 
Registrant corrmenced to transact busi-
ness undEr the fictitioos business name(s) 
llsled abOI~ on 6/!/2007. • 
I declare that iii the 11foonalxin ~ tlis 
statemerl ~ true illd IX!red. (A registrant 
1111o declares as boo, rnonnaioo wfich he 
or. she krm~ lo be false is guilty of a • 
=R.Brsvm,Presideri 
The fiilg rl. lhis statement does rlllof M 
il\lroile lheuse II lhisstateof a fditiJus 
txmssrme11via.1t01rl.lherigisof 
ardter lJlder ledera\ state, or amnon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode) 
~ filedwitll the County rJ Iii«· 
sb, Ill\ 07!007. 
~~W#is ~awrea ~ .. the .,a stat::l on fie il m~ 
NOT'Cl:: This fictitious business name. • 
staterert expies lile years from the dale 
has Med ~ the Offire of lhe Carly 
Ciefi A neN Fditiolli Business Name 
StatemEOt 111JS1 be fled bem that line. 
Toe Mil-8 ol his statenm does rill Isett 
ailll<me the use il llis state of a Fdioous 
BlSiless Name II vidaion of lhe rigNs of 
aoolhe! lJlder fedtlral, state or coomon law (See Sedion 14411, E!Seq., f'IJSiness 
andl'rofessionsCode). 
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri. 
FILE NO. R-:rol./005 
p. 7119, 7126, 8'5, 8112 
llieiilliiwiijjimi(s)is(i111)100Jbusi-
ness as 
THE VIRTUAL PROCESSOR 
2470Je'feraonAve.,~ 208 
Mtrrieta,CA92562 
P.O. Box 6524 ~. 
Orrge, CA 92ro.i 
Elmy Nicde ~ 
2470 Jel!eraon Ave.,~ 208 
Mtlrieta,CA92562 
Ths busness ~ amJCi!d by a kxlvwal. · 
:u::~~= 
il00'/1, 
I dedare tli al lhe ilfonnation ~ !tis, 
stiemenl is boo and carecl (A reQislranl 




aulliaize lhe use II lhis state of a fK:ti'ioos 
business rime II vidalill of lhe r,glis of 
anotter undEr fede~I, lime, or conwoon 
law (sec. 1440 lt seQ. b &ii axle) 
S~te'Mllt filed llith the Cwity of fm-. 
si:le on 07i15,~7. 
I lnn:erliy that ~ ~ is a carect 
~oftheooginalstatemenlonfileilmy 
NOTICE: This fictitioos busness ra-ne 
stiemenl expies Ive years Iran lhe da'i 
lwasfied~theOffl:eoflheCalily 
Ciefi A new Flditirus Business Name 
Slaterei ITMJSI be fled befae that ine. 
The flrg rl. tlis stalelrenl does rill lself 
illuizilheuseilltisstaleolaFditious 
Busillss Name il vidalxin of lhe ri,tisal 
aoottEr undEr l!der.i, state a o:xnnon law= 14411, El Seq., Busiless 
and . ' Code( 
LARRY W. WARD, Cmiy Cleft 
FILE NO. R-2007{8492 




5200 Caij,l1 Crest [U21 
Rilm, CA 92507 
KamKa.Kllrisoo 
52tll Caij,l1 Crest Dr.1'21 
Riverside CA92507 
Ke/Sha Rene B!iller 
804Sot111Cfm!ISI. 
Rialo, CAm76 
1lis btlsiness is conducted by a Co-
· Pim,s 
Repa,t has rill ytl begun lo transact 
bu~ness trder lie fiditirus narre(s) 161ed 
allow. 
I dedare flat iii the ilfonnalill in !tis 
statl!lrenl is boo and cooed. (Almranl 




The fiilg cl llis statement does rill rl.lself 
aut.orizetheuse111tisstateolafictibls 
busiless 11i1re 11 Yillalill of the rigis of 
amhar undEr federa, stale, a o:xnnon 
~~t:lllith4!~1~ Rrm-
sideon~!W1. 
I hefebv my tilt ltis ~ a carect 
~!(the ari,na = on file ii 111Y 
NOTICE: 1lis fictitioos llmss nire 




The finl of lhis stat~ doe! rill lse! 
mwlheuseilttrsstaterl.aFdibls 
Busiless Name 11 ~ of the r'ghls ol 
ardtler ll'de" federal, stie a lllTllll1 law= 14411, El Saj., Business 
illd . Code). 
~WR~-IB~Clerk 





4290 Brockton Ave. 
fliversisde, CA 92501 
flndsghl V,~on Produciions, Inc. 
4290 Broi:kton Ave. 
Riverside CA 92501 
CALIFORNIA 
This business is -conducted by a 
C-Oqooilill. 
Regstrari oomrnerl:ed lo transact bu~-
ness under the fiditious business nm(s) 
listed above on 1V1/06. 
I dedare 11111 aM the ~formm ~ ~is 
statement is 1M and carecl (A registrant 
~ho dedares as Jrue, ~formation MliCli he 
or she knows lo be ~~e is gtilly of a 
airre.l 
s/.Paulette Bmwr\-Hilds, V~kEOI 
Theffiing of~ statemenldoosnd cl itself 
authorize the use in lhis stale ol a fictitious 
business name ii vmon of the rig,~ of 
anoller uooer federal, state, or comroon 
law (sec. 1440et. seq. b &ooodel 
Stalemert Red v.ith the CMty of River-
sire on 07113/07. 
I heraby ceilify that this OOf1Y is a corred 
~off~ onginal stale~! oo file in 111) 
NOTICE: This fictilous business name 
statement expires fi,e ieara from the date 
nwasfed~theOfirecltieCot.llty 
Oerk. A new Fi;titioos Bl>Siness Na'IJe 
Slalemed must be fil6j before that time. 
The filing of this statement does not itself 
atie lhe use II tis stale of a Fkiitious 
&isness Name il vii,lion of the r'g1ts of 
another uoder federal, state or comroon 
~ (SeeSedion 14411, Et Seq, Bunss 
aoo~rofelSiJosCooo). 
1.AAAY W. WAAD, Cot.Illy Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09865 
p. 7119, 7126, 115, 8'12 
ThelolO'llmg peiiii(s) $lare)dwig blJ~-
ness as: . 
SIDNEY WILLIAMSON ENTcRPRISE 
3185 Wanropa Dr 
~rs~e CA 92507 
Sidney \',\Oiamson 
3185 Mari:o/a Dr 
~veraiJe, CA 92007 
This business~ QX\dUlled by a lrdividual. 
Re!! slrart res not vet begun to transact 
busi01ess under the f'di5oos name(s) ~!ed 
above. 
I deciare tll!t au Ille ilfonnation in llis 
statement is true and rorrect (A ~tranl 
llilodedares as lrue, infonnatioo wij;t, he 
or ~ kooils lo be false is gully of a 
crirre.) . 
s/.Sdney Wllianson 
The filing of his statement dills rill al itself 
auttllrizethe use ii~ state of a fictitious 
businessrmieilliolalionoftheri!jl~of 
anotier uooer federal, state, or comroon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p oode) 
., Stalemert ijed llith lhe Co!flty of Riwr-
si!e on-07/03/07. · 
I hereby celify lhat !tis oopy is a cooed 
~of the onginal slailment on fJe in my 
NOTICE: This flciilioos business name 
statement expires fi,e years fTan the date 
ii was filed ITT the Ofice of lhe Qiuily 
Olli. A new Fl:tilioos ·Bl.5iness NiiOO 
Staten-en! mu~ be 6led before that time. 
Tid' of this sta:emerrt does not itself 
au11mz1 the use il this stale of a Fidioous 
Busiiess Name in v'ofation of the rijlls of 
another ll100I federal, state a comroon 
~ !See Section 14411, Et~, Bu~ness 
and Professilns Cooe ). 
LARRY W. WARD, County Oert 
FILE NO. R-2007-09469 
p. 7/19, 7/26, &15, 8'12 
Thel~ir,iing pimir<s)is(are)d~M-




miler under federal, sta~ a common 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Bl.5iness 
illd Professons Code) 
I.AARY W. WARD, County Cle!! 
FILE NO. R-2007-09864 
p. 7/19, 7126, &'5, 1112 
The foioiiiiij person(s) is (ae) d~ng busi-
ness as: 
OPTIMIST PRIME TRANSPORTS 
24959BranchSt 
Moreoo \~Uey, CA 92553 
llikesha Elzawette Jones 
24959 Branch SL 
Moreoo Valley, CA 92553 
This business is oooou~ed by a lndrliftlal. 
R.,,istrarll has oot yet begun lo transad 
lxr.iness under1he fictlioos MM{s) listed 
me 
I dedare that al ~e ~'ormation il this 
state11eri is true and correct. IA regsbari 
who declaras as lrul, infonnalion m he 
a she lmws to be ~lse is 9uity of a 
airre ) 
sl.lakesl\1 Jones 
The filng of this st~temenl does rill of ttself 
aJ!horizelheuseinlhis~ateofafidioous 
business ,me in vi>t.lion ol Ile rights rl. 
illO~er uooer fll!eral, state, a common 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p corle) 
Slatement filed wit! the Cony of River-
ooe oo 07110/07. 
I hEreby re~ry 11111 lhs copy is a ooned 
~of the onginal sta'.emenl on me in my 
NOTICE: This ficti:ious business name 
staterrerl eXl)(es five ytars from the date 
n was filed ~ the Om of the County 
Clerk. A new Ficllious Business N°ame 
Sta~ment mu~ be filed before that tin'll. 
The filng ol ltis state1M11! does nd isel 
aJ!horize the use in this slate of a FiditiJus 
Business Name m YIO!abon of the r,ghts rl. 
illO'.her under fede,-al ~ate or common 
~(SeeSectioo 1441', El Seq., ~ness 
and Professions Code) 
IARRY VI. WAAO, Coon~ Cte1k 
~LE NO. R-2007-09675 
p. 7119, 7126, &15, 1112 
STATEMENT Of ABANDONMENT OF 
USE OF FICllTIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
BlfNO COFFEE AHO MORE 
22500 TllMl Cide 112117 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
The ~end C&M, kx: 
22500 TllMl Crde 112117 
Moreno Val~y. CA 92553 
TAX 10#20-3117622 
This business is ooooucted by: Catloralion 
The fictitious business nane{s) referred lo 
.ro,e was filed ~ Riveraide County on 
7114/2005. 
I dedare that ~I the informaion II this 
stateirent is true and llXre<1 (A regstra~ 
ll1lo declares es boo, infonnalion o!ich he 
a she knojis lo be false is gully Ii a 
crime.) 
s/ ... Sanghoon Park, President 
This s~lement ~as filed wih the Coon~ ' 
Cieri of Rivellide County on ~7. 
lAARY W. IVAAO, Count/ Clerk 
ALE NO. R-2005-06935 
p. 7/19, 7126, 115, 1112 
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF 
USE OF FfCTIT10US BUSJIESS NAME 
JR. PIZZA 
3400 La Sierra Ai!., Suite B 
RiversKle, CA 92503 
· Reza RayWillai 
14293 Martin Pl. 
Riverside, CA92503 
Lena '81anche' ~irzai 
14293Martin Pl. 
Riverside, CA92503 
lhis business ~ corrlucted by lrdiliduals 
-H11;band & W/e 
Toe ficlililus IIJsiless name(s) referred to 
tn,e was filed ~ Riverside County oo 
Oinlhia Rosario Ramirez 612~7 
14965 Manzanla Or. I dwae lhet al lhe 11famaion II tilis 
Fonlana, CA 92335 statemenl is true and carecl (A registrant 
ll1lo declares as lrul, informalill m he 
1iecta Matil Ramz or ~ koows to he false ~ gtJlty ol a 
14005 Manzria Dr. aire.) 
Fonbna, CA 9Zl35 SI ... Reza Ray Mm 
This s~tement was filed wit! the County 
This business is coofuded by a lnd~'dial Oert of RNersi!e Carly OIi W2. 
• Husband & Wfe. I.AffiY W. WARD, CoU1ly ~ 
~strant has rill )et bef)u1 ll lral\sact FU 00. R-2005-07505 
mss unoerlheflcimme(s)isllld p. 7119,7126, &Ut2 
above. 
I declare 11111 all the 11fomialion ii l!is CITAfloN 
s~temenl is true illd carecl (A l!9islrant FREEDOM FROM PARENTAL 
'll1Jo declares as lrue, ilfonn;jjon wfich he CUSTODY AHO CONTROL 
or she koows to be false is gllfy of a ABANDDNIIENT 
s/crine.c~· R •-· Rlk018254 ""'""' In the Matter cl the Pethxi Ii: FRANK 
The . rl.thisstalernentdoesrllloflself STEVEN ESTRELLA 
a1.~ tie U!e ii ltis state of a 6<ttious To Malk Anthony'Conlreras and to al per-
business name 11 ooalion of the rights of sons ctainirlJ to he the father a l1IJlher ot 
anofher 1.rde<'federal, state a commxt Cai.am \Vette R~. By onler rl. !!is 
law (set 1440 ~- seq. b &o oode) Cou1 )l)U a<e hereby cited end (required 
Slatemenl fEd wih the C<xrity rl. River- to) (ma)) a_ppear hefore the JU<lge 
side on 07,ll9/07. Presilfllg in UJparnnenl 5 !I. the above 
I hereby ce~ lhat ~ CllPI is a cooed entified coort, located at 4050 Mail St, 
cop).of the aigra statement on file ii my RNeraide, CA 92501 oo B-22-07 al 8:30 
office a.m. of that day, then and llere to soow 
NOTICE· This flrooous business name cause, ~ arT/ )l)U have, Ml! sakl peoo, 
statement expies fi,e ytiws irom lie dale shotdd not Ire ifedared frae from the (l)O-
it was fled n the Offire Ii the County trolofijshie!/lheirparen~acardingtothe 
Cieri. A new Fidrtxius Business Name petition oo lie herein. The petition filed 
Statement rrlSI be fried before that lime. hereil s fa the purpose ol r...ion the sub-
Toe M rl.~stalewffldoesrotitself iectit,id\Joocemenlfa-
atJhail,lieuseill!isstateofaFldilioos Dated:7/16187 · 
Business Name io ~ of the rights of By .IJI~ Hernandez, DEpuly 
aoother illder federal, state a amm p. 7119, 7126, 115 1112 
law (See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., l'-'Sness 
end Professions Cooe). The lolkiwin9 pimir<s) is (are) dang bl.5i-
lARRYW WAAO,CoUllyCferl. nessas: 
FILE NO. R-2007-00627 BRYAHT'S PARTY JUMPERS 
p. 711V126, 115,8112 50330AbnaD-. 
Cabazon, CA 92230 
The iil&i.ing ~Is) is (11'1) doog busi• 
ness as: ()nm LeiJh Bryant 
Lftn.E EINSTEINS C.G. PRE-SCHOOL 50330Abna Dr. 
CHILDCARE Cabazon, CA 92230 
31731 Ridgeview Dr. 
Lake El~nore, CA 92532 This btlsiness is condocted by a lrdMdual. 
CarissaL~Goo-ez =~:~~= 
31731 Rid';eYie,v Dr. abi1ie. 
Lal<e Elsirore, CA 92532 I de::lare that ~I the illmaion 11 !!is 
statement is !rue and cooed. (A registrant 
Tlis business is coo<IJcted by a lllivifual. v.!io declares as true, iionnalion m he 
R""""" has not ~ begiJI ii ·transad or sre knows to be false ~ gully cl a 
buslooss~ the fictitooi name(s) isled ) 
above. ~ 
I dedil'e that ~I the ilfonnalill ~ this The filg ~ statement does not rl. itself 
statement is b'ue illd carecl (A l!Qis1rant atillxire the use II tis stale ol a ficitioos 
ll1lo dwaes as true, inlmiioo m he busness ~e il violation Ii the rigis of 
or she koows kl be. false is g,.jty of'a aroller ll100I federal, state, a common 
cnne
51
_·,J.., -'-,_. ~(sec. 1440el seq, b&poode) ,.,.,.,. = ""''" Statemen filed llith lhe County of l¾r· 
Theil' rl.thisstaternentdoesrlllofitself sifeon0711&1J7. 
~tieuseillhisstateofaid:ti:IJs lherebvi:erti~lhatltis ~acooed 
busirEss name 11 l;cfat.on Ii lhe rights of oopy o_ft te ~ sta~ oo Ne 11 my 
anotller l.llder federal, state, rx amm office 
law {set 1440 et. seq. b &ii oode) NOTICE: This fictioous busness name 
StaternerdfedwihtheC<xri~aRiver- statement~esfiveyearslrooithedate 
side onOf/12/07. I was fled II the Ofice ol the County 
I hereby reftify that tis ~ a cooed Cieri.. A new Fdrioos Business Name 
'11i1'I or_1 the ortw,a state;:! on file il my Statement mu~ be ijed befae that time. 
ofi:e The fifllg of !!is statement does oot itself 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious ~ rme autlllrizetheuse111fisstateofaFdioous 
statement e*es lile years from the date Busiless Nm ii violiion ol the riglls of • 
ii was fled ~ the Ofrte of the Colllly another ooder fedefal, state a conmJO 
Cleft. A new F,;tiooos Business Name law !See Section t-1411, Et Seq, Business 
S~temenl rrust be filed before that tirre. and Professions Cooo). , 
Toe ~- of ~ ~lemert does not itself I.AARY W. VIARD, County Cieri 
a~lheuse11thisstateofaFIClilioos FILENO R-2007-10151 
Business Name II violaion of the ri,hls of p. 7126, 1112, ~ , 8'16 
another under federal, state or romrroo 
law(See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., &isiless lheloloii~person(s)~(are)doi!Jbusi· 
and ~Riessoos Code). ness as: 
I.AARY W. WARD, County Cieri. SALTON SEA MAINTENANCE 
FILE NO. R-2007-08421 ~575 Yalli Ave 




AHTONOUS PfZ2A Kent tJi:!llel Waisl\1fl 
1!1iE.AfessanaoBlld #82 98575YawtAve 
Rivers.lie, CA 92508 Nath Shae, CA 92254 
Atwai Zem Alwan This busioess is llXllftxjed by a looM:liaf. 
3461 Central Ave. R!Qistrari res rill vet begun kl lra1sad 
Riverside, CA 92506 busi1ess under the fdm name(s) fisted 
Tlisbusiressis<XMJdedbyalndM:lual. r~ that al the 11famabon ii fhis 
R~ has not yet begun i> ransact statement~ true and carecl (A registrant 
btmss 1.llderhifictitwsname(s)isted woodecla-asasboo, norrnalillmhe 
aiXIYe. or sre tmws to be false is guily of a 
I dedare that al the 11forrratm in tis crvne.) 
statement~ iUe andcarecl (A~I ~.Kent M. M1rshal 
ll1lo declares as true, ilfamaion wfich he The~- ol tis statement does IIIX ol itself 
a sh! kllJws ii be raise 5 gtily of a ~ the use n tis state cl a fatioos 
aine.) · business name ii violalion Ii the riJhls of 
~Af#anlblan, CWner another ir.der federal, stat~ a common 
The Nrgli~~statementdoesnotofitself law 1sec. 1440 el seQ. b &p oode) 
aiMlaile the use 11 ~ state of a lictiious Statement filed Iii~ the CMt, of River-
busms name 11 malill of the rights of ~deon 07117Kl7. 
aroter uooer federal, state, a amm I herelil' IEllify tll!t lfis ropf ~ a carect 
~ (sec. 1440 el seq. b &ii oode) lllP). 0_1fthe aajnal statement on fie ITT my 
Statement filed with the C<xrity of River- or1. 
side on 07113/07. NOTICE: Th~ lictifuus busiMss nan'll 
I hereby reftify that llis ~ is a IX!reC1 • statement eipires five )m from the dale 
ropy or_1 the oogra statement on fie in my · it was fled II lhe Office rl. the County 
office c~. A new Fi:litious Business Name 
NOTICE: llis fictilioos ~ness name State~! l1'JSI Ire filed before lhat lime. 
statement el(lies five years lorn the date The fiwig ol lhis stallmerl does not itself 
n was filed n the Office of the County authorizelheuseilltisstateofaFIGilious 
Clerk. A new Frctilirus Business Name Business Name II violiion !I. the rights ol 
S~lement must he fied hefae 11111 time. aoother 1.llder federa stale (J comrroo 
The ilrg of this statement does not itself ~N (See Section 14411,etSeq , Business 
alihorize the use 11 l!is stie of a Fdilius aoo ~rofessions Core). 





The folowiig person(s) ~ (are) ooir)l busi-
-ness as: 
RIVERSIDE TRAINING CENTER, INC. 
23920 Alessandro Blllf. llC 
Maeoo Va!ey, CA 92553 
Riverside Trainn, Center, Inc. 
· CALIFORNLo\ 
This busi,ess is coO<IJded by a 
Corpaatioo. 
Registrant coovnenced lo transact busi-
ness under lhe fciitious business narne(s) 
isled above on 200'/. 
I declare that all the informalill ~ this 
statement ~ bue and oonect (A regisiant 




The filing of this statemeri does nol of itsaf 
authorize the use in ths slate of a fictilw; 
bu~ess name m \10tation of tie rijl~ of 
another uoder fedora( stata, a COO\roon 
law(sec.1440elseq.b&orode) 
Statement liled >illl the County of Rfl/ef· 
side on 07118/117. • 
I hereby IEllify tnal th~ ropy is a cooed 
~of the ongmal statement on file in my . 
NOTICE. Th~ fictlioos bllsness name 
statement expires lile years from the dale 
i was lied ~ t'le Office of the Counfy 
cteli. A new FK:lililus Busiless Name 
Stalemenl mt61 be filed before Iha lrne .• 
The fi'° Ii this statement dills not i'oaf 
~theuse~lhisstateliaFIClitrui 
Business Na~e il violation of the righ~ of 
anolller under federa, state or rommon 
law(See Sectm 14411, El Seq., B!Siness 
and Professions Core\ 
lARRY W. WARD, Counfy Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10182 · 
p.7fl6,1112,M,1116 
llie loKiii,iiij flEllOll{S) ~ (are) doing busi-
ness es: 
WEDDINGS ON THE POND 
EVANS ENTERPRISES 
42486 Harkey Ci'cle 
Munieta,CA92562 
Lallie l)IIO Evans 
42486 Harkey Circle 
Munieta, CA92562 
Todd Hart Evans 
42486 Harley Circle 
Mume~, CA 92562 
This bum~ condlxied by a hldvidual 
. Husband & Wrre. 
Regisl"a!II has not ya beg.m lo transact 
business under the Fdlilusname(s) listed 
above. . 
I declare 11111 al the irtormalill ~ this 
statement is boo ard oonect. (A registrant 
woo declares as bue, rnonnalion wlich he 
or she koows to be false is glilty of a 
Clime.) 
sf.Laurie Evans 
The fi!ng of this statemeri does rill of rcSaf 
authorize the use inllis stall of a lidilious 
business name ~ ooalion of the righ~ of 
another under federal. stale, a cornroon 
~ (sec. 1440 et seq. b &I> oode) 
Statement fl~ llilh the County of River-
side on 07/'.1/07. 
I hefebv certify that llis copy is a correci 
~of the agilal statement on fie in my 
NOTICE: Th~ lctitious business name 
statement eipres five years from lhe dale 
!wasfiledmlheOfficeoftheCounfy 
cteli. A new FK:ilills Business Name 
S~lemoot mtSI be filed before llat line. 
The fiirll of this statement does not nsef 
aulooiize lhe useilthis state Ii a FKlilious 
Buliness Name i1 oolation of the right of 
mier under fedora( state a cornmoo 
law (See Sediln 14411, Et Seq., Bl.5iness 
and Professions Code! 
lARRY W. WARO, Counfy Cieri -', 
FILE NO R-1007-09764 
p 7/2~ Ill, M, 1116 
The liilii,wij peisoois) is (i111) doilJ busi-
ness as: 
NF CERTIFICATE FUND, UC 
16517 Chellerllam Rd 
Riverside, CA92504 




This bum ~ ccrdxled by a I.in.led 
liabiity ~/Parbiershp. 
R~ has oot ytt beglll lo transad 
busioessllllertheoc!fuJsnaM{s)isted 
il00'/1. 
I deda/11 that al tt11>infomm ~ lhis 
staler!eri is true am carecl IA iegstrart 
who declares es rue, rnonnalill m he 
ashekno1,Uhefalseis!Jill)'rl.a 
~akleneTgg'ieLock/Bnf,Presidert. 
Th!firlgofllis r.atemer1does rlllof ilsef 
-aAhonze the use in ltis state of a lidilious 
business name 11 ooalill ol ~e rijl~ of 
mher trder ~ state, or common 
law(set 1440elseq.b&poode) 
Statement filed with the Coonty of River-
side on 07117/07. 
I hereby certify that ~ copy is a cp,-rect 
~a the onginal stiement on fi~ in my 
NOTICE. Th~ fditious business name 
statemeri e1pres live yeara from the date 
hasfiledntheOfficeoftheCounty 
Ctert. A new Frctitixrs Busness Name 
Statement must be filed be'ore lhat lioo. 
The filing of this statement does rill ilsef 
arthonzelheuseil~stateriaFrdilious 
Bliliness Nanfr,ioblion !I. the rijlts cl 
anciher under federal, stare or comroon 
law(See Sectm 14411, El Seq., Busiiess 
m Professons eooe) 
1.AARY W. WARD, County ctert 
FILE NO R-2007-1tml 
p.7116,1112,M,1116 
lhelobiiijpeiion{s)~(i111)doi!Jbusi-
ness as: · 
!Hr«JVATIVE CONSULTANTS 
40116SMRd. 
Temewa, CA 92591 
G.m Rene[);az 
40116St0\ve Rd. 
TemeaJa, CA 92591 
This busness is l1X'dt.ded by a lndivi!u.t 
R~I has not ~ begun to transad 
busnessll'de"lhelctiiousnarre(s)isted 
me 
I declare Ital al the iltamaion h this 
staterrert is true ard carecl IA reg'strant 
ll1lo declares as b'ue, infamalion m lie 
(J_ she lrovs ~ he false ~ guilty of a 
~Diaz 
Thefi~ol~ statement does not of itself 
ahetheuseinlh~staleofafictilioos 
busilessnaneilviclalionoflherigh~of 
mli€r uoder federal, state, or common 
law(sec.1440el.seq.b &!laxle) 
Sta~~t filed with the County of River-
S:deon 06/28107. 
I hereby certify lhat this copy ~ a ooned 
~atheongnialsta~onlieinmy 
M>TICE: This fi:li'ious b\rsiness nane 
slalemenl e!pies file years fTan the dale . 
It was filed n the Olice of the County 
Clerk. A new Fdlious Busiless Nane 
Slalemenl must be Ned lreixe that ime 
The lilr'l of !!is statement does not iself 
artoorirethe use111his state rl. a Fditiolli 
&rsiless Name II oolatioo !I. lie rijlts rl. 
mli€r lllder federal state (J oonvnon 
law(See Sectm 14411, Et Saj., Busiless 
illdl'rofession.l Code) 
lARRY W. WARD, Coooly Clerk 
ALE NO. R-2007-09247 




45665 Camilo Vlsla 
lJi Otiria, CA 92253 
78365Hwy 111 #377 
L1 Quirt!, CA 92253 
o.ven Jesse Ooanes 
45665 Camilo V~ta 
lJi OLilta, CA 92253 
This business is conducted by a Individual. 
R~slrart has not vet begun lo transact 
busr.ess under the fictlioui name(s) isled 
aoo,e. 
I declare that al the infonna:i:NI i1 this 
s'.alement is true and oonect (A registrant 
ll1lo declares as true, mfonnalion wfic:h he 
hastiled111heOfficeoftheCounty 
Clerk. A rew Fidililus Bl.5iness Name 
Smtement ln11;t be filed befoce 11111 time. 
Toe flifl;! of lhis statement does not nsef 
authaize Ille use~ lhis state of a Fdiloos 
Bu~ness Name in violatioo of the ri,h~ of 
anotrer urder lederaf, state a coovnon 
law (See Sectioo 14#11, Et Seq., Business 
and l'ro'essions Cooe ). 
IARRY W. WARD, Coulily Clerk 
FILE N0. 1-2007-02~ 
p, 7126,1/l,~,&'16 
The loikMiiij person(s) is (are) doirg busi-
ness as: 
IBANEZ MOBILE NOTARY 




Gilieilo Ibanez (NMN) 
3894 Gordon Way 
Riverside, CA92509 
Tlis business is conducted by a lrdl'liluat 
. fl.rsband & Wi~. 
ReQislranl has not ytl begun lo trarsact 
busITTess ooder Ile lklililus name(s) listed 
above. 
I dedare that all the infonnalion in this 
statement is boo and OOll'ed. (A ~Slrant 




The fi'ng of llis sta:ement does rill of lself 
authorize the use in ttis stae of a fictitious 
~ess name II violalion of the riJh~ of 
another uooer federa, sta:e, or llllMIOO 
law {set 1440 et. seq b &p corle) 
Sbtemenl filed llith the County of RI/er· 
side on 07111.07. 
I hereby certiy !hi th~ ropy is a ooned 
~oftheongmalstatimentonlile II my 
NOTICE: 1li.l fictitious bus ness name 
slalement eipres five yeara from the date 
i was iled ~ the Offire of the County 
Clerk. A new Fidilious Business Nar1Je 
Statement must be fied befae that time. 
The flir,g of this statement does not lself 
autiaize the use in ths sta~ ol a Fi:tilous 
Bu~ness Name II violation of the righ~ of 
another under fedora, slate or oonmon 
law (See Section 14411, E!Seq., B11;11ess 
and Professions Cooe). 
LARRY W. Wlro, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-09747 
p. 7126,1112,~ ,/116 
Ifie folkMir,g peiioo(s) ~ (are) diing busi-
ness as: 
PAAA~B12 
41919 Skywood Or. 
Temecua, CA 92591 
Pa,amapond ThanJ)aripatra (NMN) 
41919SlywoodDr. 
Temecua, CA 92591 
This business ~ corrluded by a i'dvidual. 
R~israil has not yet begoo lo trarrsact 
bus,ness under the flGitiooi name(s) li~ed 
above. 
I dedare Ila! al the informalill il ths 
statement is boo and oorrect. (A registrant 
"1ll dedares as boo, infomiaton v.ilich he 
lK she knows lo be f~ is guilty of a 
C!irne.) 
s/.Pararna[ml Thamaripatra 
Th! fiing of ltis sla'roer,I does rill of iself 
aut.xize the use in !tis stae of a li:tilious • 
business name11 malionoflhe ri,h~ of 
another urder federal, state, or convnon 
law (sec. 1440 et seq b &p oode) 
Sblemenl filed with ~e County of River-
side on 07/09,07. 
I hereby IEllify !hi this ropy is a ooned 
~lif the ongin~ statement on ije II rry 
NOTICE: This fims business narre 
statement expires live yeais iom the date 
- lwaslledntheOfficeoftheCo)mly 
Clert. A new Fldioous Busiless Naroo 
Statement must be filed befae that tme. 
Toe fling of ltis statement does not lself 
authorize the use ~lhissta~ of a Fciiious 
Bu~ness Name in vidalion of the righ's of 
another uooer federa, state a oonvnon 
~ (See Secion 14411, EtSaj., Business 
and l'ro!essions Core). 
LARRY W WARD, Cruiy Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-00602 , ~ 




3598 Mt. Veroon 
Riverlide, CA92507 
Jom Kin Koroorla 
3598 Mt l'lnm 
Riverlide, CA92507 
This business is condtded by a lndvidual. 
Registrant conrnenced lo transact busi-
ness lllderthe fictitious business narre(s) 
i~ed alxlve oo &'76. 
I declare that ~ the infonnalion in this 
sta'.emelll is true and oorrect. (Are,isianl 
MIO dedares as true, ilfomialiin wfuch he 
orshekoovstobefa~is,ultyofa 
IJine.) 
s/.Jolii Kim Konlllla, CWner 
The filng of !!is statement does not of ttsdf 
. aulhorizetheuseinlhis~a'.eofafiiiliots 
business name m ooation of the 191~ of 
another under federal, stale, a oonvnon 
011 (sec. 1440 et seq b &p oode) 
Statement filed with the County of Rivef. 
side oo 07113"!7 
lherebvlEllifyllallfis isacared 
~eftheai,t,aista~onfie11~ 
NCTICE: 1lis fictlioos busiiess name 
sta:ement e!pies five yea~ from the date 
lwasfiedntieOfa!ofthei:otr,ty 
Glerk. A new FICitious Busiless Narre 
Statement must he liled hefae lial line. 
The lilng of !!is statemeot does not ttsdf 
aulhorizetheuse~lhisslalerl.aFlditirus 
Business Name II millill of the rijlls of 
anolher oo:ier federal, sta'.e or COlllOOO 
law (See Sectiln 14411, Et5eii., BusiJess 
aool'rolessloosCorle\ 
LARRY W. WARD, C«Klly ~ 
FILE NO. R-2007-09875 
~ 7126, Ill, M, 1116 
The ting peisa(s) iS (are) diing busi-
ness as: 
N® ENGINEERING CORPORATIOH 
2680PTesidKICi'cle 
Corona, CA 92879 
Naa<Minoo,;MC-ti 
2680 ~'Cf~I""• Ill 
~EA92s79 
CAI.IF1A<NIA 
This business ~ COflduded by· a 
Corpaalion. 
ReQistanl has not yet begun to transact 
~ lll(fe- the fdtioos llilre(S) isled 
abova 
ldeclarelhatalt.e ilfonnalillillfis 
statemenl ~ true and carecl (A ~I 
lliio dedares as boo, 11fonnalion v.kh he 





busiiess name ~ liolafuo of the righ5 of 
another under federa, stale, or oonvnon 
law (sec. 1440 et seQ. b &p oode) 
Slaemeol filed llith the County of River-
side oo 07/l7Kl7. 
I herebY certify that tis ~ a carect 
zofthe ai,ta sta~ on file II my 
NOTICE This ictitioos busiiess name 
stalernentexpiresfive~rafromthedate 
lwasfiednlhe Offl:eoflheCounty 
Oert. A new Fditiolli Busiless Name 
Statement must be filed befoce llrl line. 
The lilng ol tis statement does not itself 
authorize the usemthis state Ii a Fiditiius 
Business Name II viclalionof the rijl5of 
anolheruooerfederal stateaoonvnon 
law(See Sectm 14411, Et Seq., Bl.5iress 
ard Professions Cooe ), 
lARRY IV. WAAD, County Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-10086 
p. 712~111,M,1116 




28466 PeWe Beach Dr. 
Sun City, CA 92586 
P.O. Box51517 
Riverside, CA92586 
a she kllJws lo he lalse is ,utty Ii a ValerieNormaMunay 
airre.) 28466 Pe!ilje Beach Dr. 
s/,0,ven J. Croornas , Sun City, CA 92566 
The fir of llis statement does rill o1 itself 
a~lheuse~llisstaterl.aliclitious ' WilantGeaQeGr.mnl 
11usnessnamemvaaoonrl.ther'gltsof 26Soakhlrra1 
another W1der federal, state, or common Allaita, G,0:1328 
law(set 1440et.seq.b&pcorle) . 
Statemerl filed •ilh the County of River- This business is conducted by a Co-
side on 07,ll9/07. Partoos. 
I hefebv certify that'tis is a carect Repail has rot ya beip1. lo lra1sad 
~atheongilalsta~ooileilmy • ~mtheoc!fuJsnaM{s)isted 
NOTICE: This fictitious business nire I declare Ital al the irtormatixl n this 
statement e~ five years Iran the datE stai!meri is lrue illd carecl (A ragm 
ll1lo declares as true, ~formation ,hdl he 
a she knoll, to he false is guily~f a 
crine) ' . 
sl.Valer'e Norma Murray 
Toe fiing of ltissbternent does not of ~f 
authorize the use in this state of a lctiious 
business name in violat:on of the ri,hts of 
another under lederal, stile, IX llllMiXl 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &I> oode) 
Statement filed llilh the Comly of River-
side on 07119/07. 
lhereb IEllifylhatlis isacared 
~~:the CligiM stat~ onfit,J il my 
NOTICE: Tlis fictitious bu~ness name 
~~ement expires live yeara rom the dale 
has filed n the Olli;e of the County 
CM. A new Fir:tiliius Busmess Name 
Statement ITMJSI be fled befae 11111 lirne. 
The fifing of this statement does oot itself 
aulhorize the use in this stateol a Fiellioos 
Bu~ness Name in violatioo of the righ~ of 
another under federal, stale or oonvnon 
~w (See Section 14411, El Seq., Busiless 
and l'rofem Cooe). 
lARRY W. WAAO, County Cieri 
FILE NO. R-2007-10237 • 




10051 MagnoiaAve. #81 
Riverside,CA92503 
Hung Van Phlrn 
7483 McKiiley Ave. 
San Bemardno, CA 92410 
Afan Tien Ta;, 
4001 W. FIS! SL #9 
santa lira, CA 92703 
Ths business ~ conduc!ed by a a General 
Partoorship. 
R!Qistranl has not )Ill begun lo rans.ct 
business um the fictililus name(s) isled 
alxive. 
I declare lhat an the nfonnalion 11 ~ 
statement is rue and carect. (A ajstrant 
1111o dedares as boo, mformalion \lf1QJ he 
or she krM lo be false is guly of a 
aine.) 
. ~ ftJan nen Tow 
Toe fiing of ~ statemenl does rill of itself 
atJhaize ~e use in this s~te of a fl:liioos 
buskiess name in violalion of the ri,h~ of 
another under ledera, state, or oonvnon 
faw (sec. 1440 el seq. b &I> oode) 
Statement fileil with lhe Cot.lily of River-
side on 07m/07. 
I hereb IEllify 11111 i1is iS a rorrect 
~~the ongna-stat::l' on fie II my 
NOTICE: llis fiditious business name 
statement expires live yeara lorn the date 
iwasfilednthellffi:eoftheCounly 
C~rk. A new Fiditiius Buliness Name 
Statement must Ire filed hem that lirre. 
The fiir,g of ltis s'.atement does rot itself 
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
BIJ~ness Name in violalon of the righ~ of 
another under federal, state or CQO'mon 
law !See Seolion 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
aoo l'rofessoos Code). 
lAARYW. WARD, CounlyClerli 
FILE NO. R-2007-D9373 
p. 7126, Ill, 11,'J, 8116 
The lolovnig pe!S()'(S}$ (are)diir,g busi-
ness at 
SUMNER FM!RICATION 
3(11 I I SllEml!n Rd. 
Menree, CA 92584 
Mi:haetTimasSurrner 
3(lltt Sherman Rd. 
Mentee CA 92584 
This blJ~ness ~ condJcted by a lrxividual. 
R~istrant has not yet begun to tansact 
business lllderlhe fictiti"'5 name(s) isled 
aoove. 
I dedalll dill ai the ~famalion ~ ~ 
statement is rue and 001Tecl (A registrant 
ll1lo dedares as true, ilkllma:ion lltiich he 
111'. she a to be false is gtily of a 
=51,rw 
Toe ling !I. tis statement does rill of lself 
illJl'oore lhe use ii lfisslaleof a fdlious 
l!Jsilessllilreil oolatiooofthe rgt,of 
aoolherlllderledEwal,slale,aamm 
18i1 (sec. 1440 et. seq. b .&I> oode) 
Statr,neotfiedwilhlteC<xrityofffflr-
sideon07/1007. 
I hereby certly that tis cq,y ~ a cared 
z_ci'the .,a statement on fie ~ 111) 
NOTX:E: 1lis lictiious business name 
statement eipres Ive years !ran the die 
lwasliledntheOfficeoftheCcU'ly 
Clerk. A new Flditious Business Name 
Statement rTMJSt he Ned befae lhat lirre. 
The iii) of tis statement does rill !self 
allluize the use in !tis sla!e of a Fditioos 
Business Name mroaoon of the r,glis of 
another under federal state or oonmon 
law (See Sedion 14411, E!Seq., Busiless 
ard l'rofessions Code). 
LARRY W. WARD, lmity Clerk 
FILE NO. R-2007-W903 
p. 812, M, 1116, 8123 
Iii! ftingjieooi(s) s (are) IXtl,J busi-
nesses 
ACE LINKS 
25244 Bride Tral Rd. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553 
Ea.vardpajGuay 
25244 Bride Trai ~d. 
Moreno Valey, CA 9255.1 
NalaleChaprraiGtiil-y 
25244 Bride Tral Rd. 
Moreno Valey, CA 92553, 
Tlis busness ~ CXMJded by a lniivwaf 
. Husband & w~. =~:~~= aoove. 
I dedare !hi al the mfamalion ~ this 
staterne~ is boo and carecl (A~ 
ll!ll declares as lrue, ilformalon m he 
or she knows i> be lase is i;u1ly of a 
Cline.) 
s/.Ed#anf P. Goa!· 
The ling of this stalement does rill of !self 
authoozi the use in this state of a fditioos 
business name ITT vidalion of the r'ghts of 
another trder fedenj, stale, 01 oonmon 
~(sec.1440li.seq.b&pcorle) 
Sblernenl ffied llith the County of River-
side on 07/2n~7. 
I hereb certiy !hi this is a cooed 
~~the·onginal slal811~on file ii my 
NOTICE: This fims business name 
s121emenl eipires five yaara from the dale 
lwasiledntheOfficeofthe(My 
Cle~ A new Fidiw &rsiness Name 
Statemeot must be filed bem that m. 
The fiirll of this s1alement does rill lself 
diaize the use m ltis state of a Fdiicus 
Business Name in vida1iln of the rights of 
arolher uooer federal, state or conwoon 
law (See Seclon 14411, El Seq., Business 
and l>ro!essms Cooe), 
IARRY W. WARD, County Der'! 
FILE NO. R-:.lXl7-10311 
p.111, &'J, /11~ 11123 
I Fe thing jieooi(s) ~ (are) ooir)l busi-
ness as: 
SECURfTYFfNANCJALONUNE.CDM 
8359 Cl1ver Creek Rd. 
Riversile,CAmll 
Maro, AntorlJ Meodoza 
8359 C11ver Creek Rd. 
Riversile,CA925(11 
Tiis business is condocted by a lndlidual. 
=~~~~= above. 
I red.le Ila al the mfonnalion il 1fis 
statement is true and OOl!ecl (A registrant 
MIO declares as true, informatioo v.ilich he 
a sill knows to Ire false is 111i1ty of a 
aime.) 
sl.ltarlon Antonio Meodoza 
Toe ling of !tis statement does not of Isett 
authorize the use in this stmeof a fi:titious 
businessname11malionoftherghtsof 
another under federa, stale, a C0111T1011 
~w(sec. 1440~.seqb&poode) 
Sbtemenl filed llith lie County of River-
sid! oo 07116Kl7. 
I hereb certiy !iii this is a correct = ~the ortw,a stat:r:l ~ fR II my. 
NOTICE: 1lis frcltious busiress name 
slalernellle~fiveyearsfromtheda!e 
I was fled n lhe Offire of the CcU'ly 
Clerk. A new Fidilxius llisi1ess Narre 
Statement m be filed hem that tme. 
The ling rl. lhis statement does rill Isett 
diaize the use in this stal! of a Fdilious 
Business Name ii Yili1tion of lhe 19)15 of 
aoolher under federa, state or oonmon 
law (See Seclon 14411, Et Seq., Busiless 
illdl'rofessmsCode). 
lARRY W. WARD, Cruiy Cleft 










Matthew Howanf Thronson 
15987 Waslincion Street 
Riverside, CA!l:>504 
This business is anlucted by a lriiwlual. 
R~&trant has rill yet begun lo lra1sad 
business uooerthe fiditious name(s)lisled 
abOI~. 
I dedare 11111 all lhe information m this 
statement is true illd carecl (A registrant 
woo ileda'es as boo, irto«natioo which he 
,or she lmws to be false is gully of a 
crime.I 
s/.Matlhew Thronson 
The fiir,g of~ s~lemenl doos not of itself 
· aullllrize Ille use n llis state of a fdlioos 
bu~ness name, in violation of the ri,h~ of 
another under fe4era/, stale, a common · 
/aN (se:: 1440 el seq. b &p oode) 
S~lemenl filed wll1 the Coun~ of River-
side on 07/24.117. 
I herelli reftify 11111 th~ ropy is a OOl!ed 
~of the aajnal statement oo ffe ii my 
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness name 
. statement e,jillls five )m from the dale 
nwasfiledfnlheOfficelitheCounly 
aert. A new Fictilioos Bus1JeSS Name 
Statement wusl Ire lied befae lhat line. 
The fili of !tis statement does nol ~f 
authoriz~theuse11tlisstateofa Fcilioos 
Business Name in viclalion of the r'ghts of 
another under federal, state a conmJO 
~ (See Sedion 14411, El Seq, Business 
and Professions Core). 
LARRY W. WARD, Coooty Cle!I 
FLE NO. R-2007-10468 
p.1/l,M,8//~11123 
The ii&.iing peisoois)is (are) doi1g busi-
ness as: 






Riverside, {:A 92505 
This business~ W1dlx.ied by a lrdMduaJ 
ReQistranl has nol )Ill begoo lo transact 
bu~ness under the fictitious name(s) isled 
. above. 
f dedare that an the informa(oo in ~ 
statement is 11\re and oorrect. (A reg5tranl 
woo dedares as boo rlormalion which he 
or she knows lo be false 5 gt.ti of a 
~~J Steven Po-ter ' . 
The 11ir,g of lhis statement does not of itself 
aullllrizetheusentisstateofaliclliaJs 
bu~ness name in viclalion of the ri,hls of 
another under federal, stale, or comrroo 
bw (sec 1440 et seq. b &p code) 
S~lemenl filed llith ~e-County of River-
. sideon07/24.117. 
fherellireftifylll11~,;op'f~acorred 
:ioflhe ongnal statement oo ffe ii my 
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness name 
statement eipires five ye.rs Iran the date 
it was. filed ri the Office cl the County 
Cle!I. A new Fditiolli Business Name 
Statement l1IJSl he lied lrefoce thaflime. 
The lir,g of !tis statement does rill itself 
aullllrizetheuse II thisstateof a Fcilioos 
BIJsinessNarneinviolationlitherigh~of 
another under federal stale a oonunon 
laN !See Sedion 1441l, El Seq, Business 
and l'rofessions Core). 
I.AARY W. WAAD, County Cieri 
FLE NO. R-2007-10397 
p.1112,W,/116,11123 
J1ie iiillling perm(S}ffi(il'e)IOOJ busi-
nessas: 
PURE GOLO REALTY 
417911WllchesterRd. Ste. G 
Temecula, CA 92500 
The Reyo Deix:t. kit 
417911 WIIICOO~er Rd., Sule G 
Temewa, CA 92500 
CALIFORNL'I 
This business is coolJ;ted by a 
C-Oqooilion. 
R istranl oonvnenced to transact busi-• ,:2s lllder the liditious l!Jsiless MM{s) 
lsted above on 3/9/07 
1 deda'e that al the nfonnaoon il ttis 
slall!nenl~111ei1Adcarecl (A . tranl 
ll1lo ~ as boo, information ':m he 
ashekoowstobefalseisgtllyofa 
aune.l 
s/ .i.,'l\lan Es, Agent V,:e Presidoot 
Toe I~ of ~siaternent does not of itself 
authorize the use i1 llisstateof a Focllious 
btlsiness naine in violation of the rights of 
aoolher under federal, stale, a cornrnoo 
~w 1sec. 1440 ~- seq. b &I> oode) 
Statement filed with lhe Cooney of River-
sile oo 0712!1117. · 
lherebvcerlfylll11~~isarorrect 
~of the orig.oat s:at~ on fie n my 
NOTICE: 1lis fidioolls business name 
, statement expires five ye.rs Iran the dale 
t was filed rn the Ofrte al the Coolly 
Clerk. A new Fditiolli Busiiess Name 
Statement rrust be filed hem ttat tire. 
Toe filg of~ s1aemeri does nol ilself 
autlxirize the use il ltisstateof a Fdilioos 
~ness Nane ii violation of Ifie riJhls cl 
another under federal, stale a carvroo 
law !See Sectiln 14411, Et Seq, fwless 
ard l'rofessions Cooe). 
LARRY W WAAO, County Cieri 
FILE NO. R-2007-10525 
p. IV'/, &9,&'16,11123 
tfe iilbiiing jieooi(s) $ (are) doilJ busi-
ness as: 
BREAKTHROUGH ENCOUNTERS 




llis busililss ~ aioox:ted by a lrdr.idual. 
RMistrant has IIIX )Ill begun ii lra1sad 
~ness urxferlhe fidiOOtS name{s) isled 
above. 
ldedi111thatalthe11fonnalilnill!iis 
sbtement is true aid ooned. (A reg~trant 




The &Ing of t!is sblement does rot of itself 
authorize ~e use il this state of a icl1ious 
oosiness name ~ ooalion ol the ri;Jhts cl 
aoolher uooer federal, state, a convnon 
~ (sec. 1440 el seq. b &ii oode) 
Statement tiled wih the Coonty cl River-
side on 07/2007. 
I hereby certify Ital !tis~~ a carect 
::rtofthe ortw,a statemenl on~ il my 
NOTICE: This fiditious business narie 
statemerl expires five )l!ars rom tie date 
i was filed ri the Offr.e ol the i:otr,ty 
Cleft. A new Flditious Busiiess Nane 
Statement rrlSI be fled lrem that lire. 
Toe flrg rl. lis slaferrerl does not itself 
aulhorizelleuseilthisstateofalicti1ioos 
Business Name 11 violation Ii the rijl~ of 
aoolher lJlder federal state a carvroo 
law (See Sedion 144tl, El Seq., lmiiess 
ardl'rofessionsCode). 
I.AARYW WARO,CountyClert 




ISLAND TAKE OUT 
263 N. Sanderaon Ave. 
Hemet. CA 92545 
P.O. Bo! 1597 
Romiland, CA 92585 
Island Leisure 
753 Riesling St 
Hem~. CA W545 
CA 2736627 
This bu~ness is conducted by a 
. C-Oqooilion. 
ReQlslranl has rill )Ill begiJI to mad 








The fing of !Ns statement does rill of itself 
aoJhorize the use il !tis state ol a i:tlious 
businessllilreinviolationollheri,titsof 
anolherlllderliooraf, stare,aconwoon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &I> oode) 
Statement filed llith the C<xrily of River-
side oo 07/l3"J7. 
I hereby certiy that tis ropy is a cooed • 
~of lhe ~ stalemerlon fie II my 
NOTICE: 1lis lidilious business name 
statement expires five years rom the date 
has filed n the Office ill the CcU'ly 
Ciefi A new Frdilious Business Name 
Statement imst be lied hefae tll!t lime. 
Toe fiing al lhis statemeot does nol itself 
atihorizetheusein ltisslaleofa FIC!iious 
Business Name in viaalion ol lhe 191ts o1 
another under federal, state or convnon 
law (See Seclon 14411 , Et Seq., Busiless 
andl'rofessmsCode). 
LARRYW. WAAD, CoulityC~rt 
q, 
Thursday, August 2, 2007 
ALE NO. R·2007-10324 
p.1/l,~.&'1~11123 
Thefobing peisoois) is (are)doi1g busi· 
nessas: 
DON'S DISCOUNT BLINDS & SHUT, . 
TERS. 
9960 Sofia Cl. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
DFG lnvestnen~, Inc. 
9960 Sofa Court 
Moreoo Valey, CA 92557 
CALIFORNLo\ 
This business is conducted by a 
~lion. 
Reqstrart has not yet begun to transact · 
bllsriess under the fictitious name{s) listed 
above. 
I declare that al the ilixma:i:NI II this 
statement is true and carecl (A registrant 
llilo declares as true, infamatioo vmch he 
or she knows lo be l~se is g,jty of a 
crime.) 
~.Don Green, President 
The N' of !tis statement does not Ii itself 
ai~ the use in th5 tJle cl a fictitious 
bumnane11violalionoflheri!jl~of 
another under federal, state, or comroon 
law (sec. 1440et. seq. b &p code) 
Statement filed •illl the Coonty of River-
si!eon 07/12/07. 
I hereby reftify dill this is a ooned 
~~of the onginal stat:r:1 oo i~ in my 
NOTICE: This fttirous business nane 
stalernanl expires Iii~ )l!arffrom lhe dale 
ilwasfiledmtheOfficeoflheCrulty 
Oerk. A new Fdlioos Business Nlllle 
Stalemeri must be filed bekire that lime. 
The N. of llis slalemenl does not ilsel 
~ the use ii ~is stale of a Fditious 
Busiless Name in vi>t.lion of the ri!jlb of 
another under federal, state or r:ornrnon 
~ (See Section 14411., Et~' Business 
and Professoo1 Core) 
LARRY W. IVAAD, County Ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007-09820 
p.1112,~ ,&'1~11123 
Tfefobing peisa(s) ~(are)doi!J busi-
ness as: 
FLAT FEE MOBILE TAX SERVICE 
27747 Fanrorltr. 
Moreno Valley, CA 92555 
1li Juan Agles <:.ook 
27747 F:irrnoril Dr 
~oreno Valley, CA 92555 
This busmess is condocted by a lndi1iduaf 
Reqstrarl has not yet begun lo transact 
business under lhe fditious name(s) listed 
above. 
I declare 11111 ~I the inixmation n lhis 
statement is lrue ard carecl (A registrant 
llilo dedares as rrue, infomiation v.lldl he 
a she knows lo he i~se ~ g,jty of a 
aime.) 
s/.Thi Juan <:.ook 
Toe N. of ihis statement does not Ii itself 
auuJ!;lhe use11 lhis state cl a fictioous 
busilessllilre 11 vilfalion of lherijlts of 
allllller trder federal, state, or common 
law (sec. 1440el seq. b &p cooe) 
Stateniert filed llith the County ill River-
si!eon 07/23/fJ7. 
I hereb IEllify that th~ is a cooed 
~•ra/lhe onginal stalem, on lie~ my 
NOTICE: Th~ fictilous business name 
statement e~ five years from the date 
iwasfiledmtheOfliceoftheCotrity 
Oerk.. A new Fdlioos ~ness Nlllle 
Stalerreri roost be filed beilre that lime. 
The M. of llis slalement does not itself 
~theuseilfisstateofaFIGilious 
Blm!ss Name in vi>t.lill of the rijlb of 
another under federal, stale or r:ornrnon 
law (See Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and Professilos Code). 
I.AARY W. IVAAD, C!iunly ctert 
FILE NO. R-2007-10373 
p.1112.~.8'1~11123 
I he thing peisa(s) ~(are)doi!J busi-
ness as: 
lfGH SOCIETY SERVICES 
2909 Corstelalion A. 
!¼,ersille, CA92503 
P.O. Box 7012 
f¼lerside, CA92513 
PaiJ Rable Thomas 
2909 Constellation A. 
~verside, CA 92503 
This busi'iess is condocted by a lrdlidual. 
Reg~trarl 1'05 not iet begoo lo lransad 
bu~ness under the fdilious name(s) listed 
above. 
I dedare that al the 11ftxmalion i1 tis 




s/.Pail R. Ttomas 
Toe filing of tis statement does oot Ii itself 
aullllrizetheuse11~stateolafictitioos 
busiiess name II vaa1ion of the rijll! of 
ardier um federal, state, a conwoon 
law (sec. 1440 el 5a1. b &p oode) 
-Statement lied ¥ilh the County of River• 
sileon0712f>'Ol. 
I hereby reftify that ltis is a ainect 
~oftheali,na=ooiteilmy _ 
NOTICE: This fldi1ious business name 
statement el!)ires five yea:s Iran the date 
iwasfilednlheOfficeollieCouity 
Clerk. A new Fi:tilous Business Name 
S!alemenl IIIJSI he filed before that line. 
The fllilg of this statement does not itself 
aullllrize the use illhisstateof a Fditious 
Busiless Nanie i1 vi>t.lion of the rijl~ of 
anolherll1derfederaf, stateaconwoon 
law (See Sedion 14411, El Seq, Business 
and Professiins Core). 
Lilm'W. WARD, Counlj Clel! 
FILE NO. R-2007-10524 
p.1112, ~ . 8116, 11123 
thekiillling peisoois)5lare) doo, busi-
ness as: 
LA QUINTA BAKING COMPANY 
78-395 Hi~y 111 . 
La Quinta, CA 92253 
oaroooo Desert Properties, re 
1615 Siver Rail Drili 
Oanm! Bar, CA 91765 
CAI.IFORNL'I 
This business is condscied by a 
C-OIJooJoon 
R~trant IXllllmenred to transact oosi-
ness under the fictitious bu~ness name(s) 
l5led above on ~1/06. 
I dedare that ~I lie irtamalion 11 this 
statement is true and ooned. (A registrant 
v.!io dedares as !rue, ilfonnalion m he 




bugness name 11 Wllalm of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or coovnon 
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &ii oode) 
Stalemoot lied with the County of River-
side oo 07fl3/07. 
I hereby IEllify that llis CC1/Y 5 a cared 
~of the 011,i~staternenl on file n my 
NOTICE: This idilious business name 
stateireri eipras frle years from the date 
nwasfoodm theOfficeoftheCounty 
Cle!!. A new FIC!tioos Business Name 
Statemool must be tiled before flat line. 
The filing of th~ statem does nct itsel 
authorize the usenltis stale da Fictitilus 
Business Narre ii 1~ation of the li,hb of 
anolher under federal, state (J common 
lawlSee Section 14411, Et Seq., Business 
andl'rofessions Cooe). 
lAARY W. WARD, Coonfy Clerk 
FILE N0.1-2007-02448 
p.1112,M, /116,11123 
Thelollowing peiioo(s) is (are)imJ busi-
ness as: 
ADAM'S OELI-UCIOUS SANDWICH 
CAFE 
12702~Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Adam Lemar Miles 
68357 Durango Rd. 
CalhedraC!y92234 
This business is condt.ded by a I~. 
R.,;m,t has rill yet hegJn to transad 
~~-~the ootitioos MM{s) l51ed 
above. 
I declare lhat all the irlormalion 11 ltis 
statemeri is true ard cp,'lecl (A registrarl 
ll1lo declares as boo, ilformalion wl'ich he 
or. she mo,vs ~ be false is guily of a 
=LMiles 
Th!Nilgoflhisstalemenl doesnotofilsel 
aulhorizli lhe use i1 this state of a liclililus 
bugness nante ii liolalion of the ri,hts of 
anolher under federal, state, or coovnon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seQ. b &p oode) 
Stalemenl l1ed llith the County ol River-
side on 07110/07. 
I hereby tel1i~ that llis ropy is a cooed 
~of the oo,inal ~atement on fi~ il my 
NOTICE: Th~ ictmous business name 
stalemefl 1!(1181 five years from the dale 
tt wasfiedrn theOffireofthe Count, 
CIBII. A new FK.ttious Business Nal1i! 
Statement l1IJSI be lied before Ila! tine. 
The ling of ~~ statement does not ~ 
autlxirizethe use ii this s'.ate claFiditiius 
Business Naone 11 1iootion of the righb of 
anaher under federal. sta~ or amm 
law(See Sedion 14411, Et Seq., Business 
and Professions Code). 
1.AARY W. WARD, Coulity Cieri. 
FILE NO. R-2007-D97t6 
p.1/l,M,1116,11123 
The lollowllJ peiiii(s) is (are) 1mJ busi-
ness as: 
ELECTRIC BEACH 
2940 Caffooia Avenue 
Norco, CA 9211i/l 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
The San Bernardino 
Municipal Water 
Department will hold a 
PUBLIC HEARING to dis-
cuss informatk>n on Water 
Quality Public . Health 
Goals concerning our city 
water system. The hearing 
will be held during a regu-
larly scheduled 1110<1ting of 
the Board of Water 
Commissioners on August 
21, 2007 at 10:00 a.m. in 
the Water Department 
Boardroo(ll, Filth Floor of 
the San Bernardino City 
Hall at 300 North ·o· 
Street, San Bernardino, 
California 92418. This 
meeting will be held in 
accordance with California 
Health and Safety Code 
Section 116470(2)[b). 
During the hearing, the 
Board of Water 
Commissioners will 
receive public comment 
concerning the findings of 
the San Bernardino 
Municipal Water 
Department Public Health 
Goals report. 
Copies of the report, which 
also addresses the City's 
Water Quality Maximum 
Contaminant Level Goals, 
are available to the public 
as of July 1, 2007 at the 
Department'~ Water Utility 
Administration office locat• 
ed at 195 North •o• Street, 
San Bernardino, California 
92401 or Customer 
Service located at 300 
North •o• Street, Fifth 
Floor of City Hall Monday 
through Thursday, 7;30 
· a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 




Reuland Electric Co., the nation's pre-
mier manufacturer of custom electric 
motors & gears, has immediate open-
ings for the following positions: 
CYLINDRICAL GRINDER (0/D 
Grinder) 
Set up and operate cylindrical grinder 
, machines. 
CNC OPERATORS: 
Set up, Program, Operate, and Edit a 
CNC Lathe, CNC Niigata Horizontal 
Mill. 
ENGINE LATHE OPERATOR 
Set and operate all Engine Lathes 
GENERAL MACHINIST: 
Set-up and operate drill presses, 
broaching machines, radial drill, engine 
lathes, balancing machine and cim-x 
mill. 
Shifts: Day 6:00 a.m. - 2:30 
Swing 2:30 p.m. - 11 p.m: 
Graveyard - 11 p.m. - 7 a.m. 
Full-Time/Part-time 
Applications are available at www.reu-
land.com. In the tab titled co·mpany -
Employment Opportunities 
You may apply in person or fax/email 
resumes. 
Reuland Electric Co. 
17969 E. Railroad St., Industry, CA. 
91 748 
Fax (626) 270-4469 
e-mail to: 
martha.mendez@reuland.com 
EEOE - Qualified females are encour-
aged to apply 
p. 7112, 7/19, 7126, 8/2 
" 
Electri: Beach Norco Inc. 
3940 Caifomia Ave., Suie C 
NO!r.o,CA92860 
CAI.IFORMA 
This business is conduded by a 
~ltasoot I lotransact = uooer hi=me{s) l~ted 
allow. · 
I declare 11111 al the information in this 
statemenl ~ boo and corre<t. (Areg~rant 
M10dedaresastrue, informalionm he 
or she koovs to be f~ is gui~ of a 
IJinel 
sl.Edile PeGracia, CEO • 
Toe ling ol lhs statement does rill al ~ 
aullmze the use ii !tis state rl. a liclitioos 
~ness ra-ne II liofalion of the rights of 
aOOlhef under federal, state, or convnon 
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p corle) 
Statement ~ed Iii~ the County of RNer-
side oo 07,IJ2,07 
I hereby certify Ila! this is a cooed 
~oftheonginal state:t on file in rny 
NOTICE: This ficllious busiless name 
statemeni eipres f'Ne years from the da~ 
lwasfied~t,eQfficeoflheCounty 
Cte'it A new Ficltious lwoess Name 
Sta1ement must he tiled hefore that time. 
Toe 1mg Ii this statement does not ttse! 
authorize the use 111his state rl. aFdi1ious 
Business Name 11 violalion of Ille r'glJs of 
another urder federa, state or common 
law(See Section 14411, Et Seq., Busness 
and Professioris Cooe). 
I.AARY W. WARD, County Cleft 
FILE NC. R-2007-093n 
p.1112, ~ ,/116,8123 
INLAND VALLEY DEVEL-
OPMENT AGENCY 
NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
Kelly Space & Technology, 
Inc., Jet & Rocket.Test Site 
Landscape Improvements 
EDA Grant No. 07-49-
05672 
Prospective bidders are 
hereby notified that the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency ("IVDA" and/or 
"Owner") will receive 
sealed bid proposals for the 
Kelly Space & Technology. 
Inc., Jet& Rocket Test Site 
Landscape Improvements 
project. Such proposals will 
be received until 2:00 P.M. 
on Tuesday, August 28, 
2007, at IVDA's office, 
attention Clerk of the 
Board, at which time said 
bids will be publicly opened 
and read. 
A NON-MANDATORY pre-
b-d meeting for prospective 
bidders and their major 
,;µb-contractors will be held 
at the !VOA office, in the 
Large Conference Room, 
294 S. Lellyld Norton Way, 
Suite 1, San Bernardino, 
California 92408, on 
Tuesday, August 7, 2007, 
at 10:00 AM. The selected 
contractor shall construct 
all Improvements In accor· 
dance wilh EDA Financial 
Assistance Award 
Regulatory Requirements. 
Any questions shall be 
directed to Mike Stewart, 
Associated Engineers, Inc., 
(909) 980-1982. 
Contract Documents may 
be obtained from Owner, 
294 S. Leland Norton Way, 
Suite 1, San Bernardino. 
California 92408, upon 
payment of a fifty dollar 
($50) nonrefundable fee. 
Make all checks payable to 
"Inland Valley Development 
Agency.• . 
Each proposal must be 
accompanied by a certified 
or cashlefs check or bid 
bond for ten percent (10%) 
of maximum amount(s) bid, 
or equivalent substitution in 
lieu of a l'.>ond as authorized 
by Civil Code Section 
995.710. Said check shalt 
be made payable to the 
Inland Valley Development 
Agency and when deltv-
ered with a proposal, shall 
constitute a guaranty that 
bidder will, if an award is 
made to himlherrit in accor-
dance with the tenns of 
said bldde~s proposals: 
execute a contract on the 
Owne~s standard form, 
together with Labor Code 
Certification thereon: fur-
nish contract perfonnance 
and payment bonds with a 
corporate surety or sureties 
satisfactory to the Owner, 
or equlValent substitution In 
lieu of bonds, each for not 
iess than one-hundred per-
cent (100%) of total bid 
price; furnish certificates of 
insurance evidencing that 
all insurance coverage 
required by the contract 
has been secured. 
It is the Contractor's 
responsibility to obtain from 
the Director of the 
Department of Industrial 
Relations the general pre-
vailing rate of per diem 
wages and the general pre-
vailing rate for holiday and 
overtime work. Each con--
tractor to whom a contract 
is awarded must pay the 
prevailing rates and post 
copie9' thereof at the job 
site. Owner reserves the 
right to reject any and all 
proposals. to waive any 
irregularity or to award the 
contract to other than the 
lowest bidder. Bidder may 
not withdraw his/her/its bid 
for thirty (30) days after bid 
opening. 
Contractor is advised that 
he/shent may, at hislhernts 
sole cost and expense, 
substitute securities equiv-
alent to any monies with-
held by the owner to insure 
performance under the 
contract. Such securities 
shall be deposited with the 
!VOA or with a State or 
Federally Chartered Bank 
as escrow agent who shall 
pay such monies to the 
Contractor upon satisfacto- · 
ry completion of the con-
tract. The Contractor shall 
be the beneficial owner of 
any securities substituted 
for ·monies withheld anij 
shall receive any in1erest 
thereon. Securities eligible 
for investment under this 
section shall Include those 
listed in Government Code 
Section 16430 or bank or 
savings and loan certlfi· 
cates of deposit. 
The IVDA reserves the right 
to accept or reject any or all 
bids and to waive any Infor-
malities or Irregularities In 
any bid. 
Award of contract is subject 




p. 7112. 7119. 7126, 8/Wl 
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_,, Hot Fun In The Summertime! 
ENTERTAINME.NT 
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Essence Festival: Back Home 
The Black Voice News 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 
, By Dannelle Scott 
In 2006 the Essence Festival had 
temporaliy left its home base of New 
Orleans and relocated to Houston, 
Texas because of the dama&es of 
Susan L. Taylor with lyanla Vanzant 
Hurricane Katrina 2005. July 5, 
2007 the residents of New Orleans 
welcomed the Essence Festival back 
home. It was a three day empower-
ing, encouraging, and inspiring cele-
bratiop. The days were filled with 
powerful seminars given by inspira-
tional speakers, professionals, and 
authors. The evenings were kicked 
off in high gear at the Superdome 
where the concerts took place. 
Photo by Dannelle Sc~tt 
The focus of the celebration was 
"party with a purpose". Essence 
reminded everyone that even though 
they were there to have a good time 
there are still concerns and issues 
that need to be addressed . "Party 
with a purpose" was stressed 
throughout the three days. 
The festival ran July 5-7. Each 
day had empowerment seminars that 
took place at the Ernest N. Moria! 
Convention Center. Dynamic speak-
ers such as Senator Hillary Rodham 
l 
Clinton, Dr. Juanita Bynum, Iyanla 
Vanzant, Bishop Eddie Long, 
Michael Eric J?yson, Dr. Corne! 
West, mu Harper, Regina King, 
Photo by Dannelle Scott 
Ciara 
Kimberly Elise, Common, Chuck D, 
and many more informed while 
inspiring the public to get involve · 
with our youth and to vote in the up 
coming election. In the evenings 
people were entertained by a list of 
extraordinary performers such as 
Beyonce', Ciara, Robin Thicke , 
Chris Brown, Mary J. Blige, Lionel 
Richie , Rachelle Ferrell, Ne-Yo 
Steve Harvey, Kelly Rowland and 
more. Also, special guest Senator 
Barack Obama came to the concert 
on Friday and spoke to the people 
about helping to rebuild New 
Orleans. 
However, the~e was. some criti-
cism from people that aren't New 
Orleans residents about the Essence 
Festival being there. The criticism 
was based on the fact that there are 
still. families that are ~isplaced and 
the majority of the 9th ward homes 
have not been rebuilt. Employ_ees of 
an organization called Common 
Ground Relief disagreed with the 
critics. They felt · that having the 
Essence Festival was extremely 
important not only for those exact 
reasons but also because people are 
reinvesting funds back into the city. 
They wanted people to see what 
was going on in New Orleans, so 
that people would report back to 
their community that the work is not 
finished. Not only are families still 
displaced and homes are not rebuilt 
but other problems have arisen. 
Apartments that were once $400 or 
$500 are now $700 to $800. This ris-
ing cost of living is making it harder 
for families to come back home. 
Common Ground Relief needs your 
help to rebuild the 9th ward. It is a 
non-profit organization that depends 
on volunteers and donations of food , 
toiletries, clothing, tools, or money. 
If you would like to volu~teer or 
donate to this organization call: 504-
368-6897. 
Susan L. Taylor, Editorial Director 
of Essence urged the audience to be 
part of a nationlll-protest day on 
-r 
August 29th. New Orleans Mayor C. 
Ray Nagin, residents, and supporters 
are going to march on August 29th 
to get the funding to rebuild the 9th 
ward, bring back families that are 
displaced, and demand financing for 
a better educational system. On this 
day she asks that everyone in every 
state contact their senators and con-
gressional leaders to demand better 
education, equality, and employment 
opportunities in the African 
American community. For more 
information log on to: 
www .essence.com. 
If you can't see your doctor with your current health plan, don't worry! IEHP has a 
large network of doctors in your area, and your doctor is most likely part of .it. 
Call your doctor's office today and ask if they're with IEHP. 
Call toll free today 
Make your health care easier with IEHP: 
• No-hassle referrals to Specialists • 
• Nurses you can call at night, and on weekends and 
holidays, when your doctor's office is closed 
• Many health programs to keep you healthy 
• Help getting appointments and medicines, finding 
rides for your doctor visits, and using community resources 
1.-800-440-IEHP (4347) 
TTY 1-800-718-IEHP (4347) A Public Entity 
O 2005 Inland Empire Health Plan All Rights Reserved. MIC 1372--0305-1 
Making Healthcare Simpler 
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COMMENTARY 
What to Make·or Vick? 
The Black Voice News 
DETROIT, Ml 
By Leland Stein 
By no means is Michael Vick 
the poster boy for dogfighting; 
however, in the eyes of many due 
to his celebrity and many trans-
gressions he may well become it. 
Investigators say they seized 55 
Pit Bulls from the NFL quarter-
back's property recently. His case 
sheds light on the estimated thou-
sands of ca11ine death matches that 
take place each year in America. 
Dogfighting was once the sport 
of British "gentlemen," but it has 
been banned in 50 states. Even so, 
the practice seems to have grown 
in recent years as it has moved 
into urban areas, said Norma 
Woolf, editor of Dog Owners' 
Guide, a regional newsletter based 
in Cincinnati, Ohio. "The Pit Bull 
seems to be the dog of choice of 
young men who want to prove 
how macho they ar~," she said. 
. 
Falcons quarterback. It sent letters 
to all who would listen that they 
are firmly opposed to Vick and his 
alleged ties to dogfighting. 
The opinons are split down the 
middle on Vick. There are those 
that say he is an idiot, knuckle-
head and dumb. 
They say Vick gave herpes to a 
young woman and sett.Jed out of 
court, had drug paraphernalia at 
the airport, did not show up for a 
session in the US Congress, gave 
the home crowd the finier and 
now he engages in illegal dog-
fighting at his house. 
They say emphatically that Vick 
is a mmon . 
Still others say that the real 
facts have never determined who 
gave who herpes. It is a fact that 
no drug paraphernalia was ever 
found in the water bottle. Many 
note that Vick was flipping off 
Saints fans who were giving the 
Falcons crap all game and finally 
they say Vick had relatives living 
on the property, but he was never 
there. 
Surely it is up to the criminal 
justice system to determine guilt 
or innocence; however, it appears 
that Vick has already been deter-
mined to be guilty. I have to 
reserve my opinion until the facts 
are laid on the table and guilt or 
innocence is proven. Isn't that 
what we all would want for our-
selves? 
On the other hand, if indeed 
Vick is proven guilty, then it 
would be a monumental bonehead 
mistake that will cost him mil-
lions. 
At the very least I think Vick is 
guilty of the no-snitching-thing. In 
the worse case he has a heavy 
hand in the procurement . and 
housing of the dogs. If indeed he 
did bet and help in the dog fights , 
his career may be over for-now. In 
a broader sense, it is a sign of the 
times , that today's youth has glo-
ried the Pit Bull and its status in 
the urban community, and, Vick is 
just part of the culture of today! 
Former Black Voice News 
Sports Editor; Leland Stein can be 
heard on WGPR radio (107.5) 
every Sunday from 11 p .m. to mid-
night. He can be reached at lel-
stein3@aol.com. 
I know, because as I walk or 
drive through my old 'hood, I see 
every Tom, Dick and Harry with a 
Pit Bull. Then I tum on the cable 
and I see every rapper with a Pit 
Bull in their video. 
Michael Vick 
Looking for the Centurians 
·oo you know of anyone in the Inland Empire 
area who's been blessed to make it to 100+ Experts say dog fights can last 
for as Jong as two hours , until one 
dog either turns away or dies 
fighting. Even the winner may die 
hours or days after a battle from 
blood loss, shock, dehydration, 
.exhaustion or infection. 
Vick, 27, and his crew have 
been accused of all of the above 
and has been indicted by a federal 
district court in Richmond, Va. He 
faces charges of transporting 
I 
fighting dogs acros state lines 
and engaging in dogfighting. 
Conviction could mean a six-year 
prison term and a $350,000 fine. 
Vick's case doesn't include drug 
or weapon charges, but law 
' 
enforcement agent said it is a 
"textbook example" of how they 
often stumble into a dogfighting 
investigation. 
In Vick's case, a drug-related 
investigation by local police of a 
Vick family member took place at 
the Surry County, Va., property 
owned by Vick. Law enforcement 
took note of the presence of 
numerous dogs, further searches 
were conducted and Pit Bulls 
were seized. 
It must be noted Vick claims he 
only purchased the property and 
never goes there. He says he stays 
in Atlanta and moves around the 
country going to football camps 
and making public appearances. 
No matter, the court of public 
opinion has rained down on Vick 
like linebackers on a running back 
- hard and swift. 
NFL Commissioner Roger 
Goodell recently ordered Vick not 
to report to training camp with the 
Atlanta Falcons until the league 
has reviewed his legal troubles. 
Goodell gave no timetable for 
Vick's return. 
Nike also suspended the release 
of its latest product line named 
after the Falcons ' quarterback. 
Nike has told retailers it will not 
release a fifth signature shoe, the 
Air Zoom Vick V, this summer. 
The national Humane Society, 
also cut ties with the Atlanta 
• 
years young? If so, let us know who. Send your 
centurian's information to The Black Voice 




SUBJECT: CENTURY CLUB MEMBER 
How Yoll Can Help Save Water 
1. Put a layer of mulch around trees and plants. 
Saves 750 to 1,500 gallons a month 
2. Use a pool cover to cut down on evaporation. 
Saves 1,000 gallons a month 
3. Water early in the morning. 
Saves 300 gallons each watering 
4. Don't water the lawn on a windy day. 
Can waste.up to 300 gallons in 
one watering 
s Don't water when it rains or on overcast days. 
Can save up to 300 gallons each time 
6. Set lawn mower blades one notch higher. 
Saves 500 to 1,500 gallons each month 
... ----------------,--------~~-----~---
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National Night Out Events Set 
For Bloomington And Muscoy 
The Black Voice News 
S'AN BERNARDINO 
'National Night Out- an event to 
strengthen neighborhood pride 
ahd to heighten crime and drug. 
prevention awareness - will be 
celebrated in the communities of 
Bloomington and Muscoy this 
year thanks to San Bernardino 
County 5th District Supervisor 
Jpsie Gonzales, 
"I am personalJy inviting the 
residents of Bloomington and 
Muscoy to come out and take part 
in the celebrations," said 
Supervisor Gonzales . "This is a 
wonderful opportunity to meet 
and greet your neighbors, build up 
a sense of community pride, and 
forge partnerships with county 
and local law enforcement to keep 
your communities safe." 
Supervisor Josie Gonzales 
These family-style events will 
be held on Tuesday, August 7 
from 4 to 6:30 p.m. 
Bloomington's celebration will be 
held at Ayala Park, located at 
18313 Valley Boulevard. The 
Muscoy event will be held at 
Vermont Elementary School, 
3695 Vermont Street. 
The San Bernardino City 
Unified School District and S.an 
Bernardino County Sheriff 
Department will be supporting the 
event, along with · other County 
departments. There will be free 
food, giveaways, music and enter-
tainment. McGruff, the Crime 
Dog also will make a special guest 
. appearance at each celebration. 
"We're going to have a great 
time so bring yoµr kids, your lawn 
chairs•, and your community spir-
it," said Gonzales. 
The County Board of 
Supervisors will present a resolu-
tion at IO a.m. on August 7 to 
County Sheriff Gary Penrod· pro-
claiming "National Night Out in 
San Bernardino County." 
Supervisor Gonzaies allocated 
$10,000 t,o offset the costs for the 
two community celebrations in 
Bloomington and Muscoy. 
The National Association of 
Town Watch, a non-profit organi-
zation that works with thousands 
of crime watch groups and law 
enforcement agencies, created 
National Night Out 24 years ago. 
This year more than 35 million 
people nationwide are expected to 
participate in "America's Night 
Out Against Crime" celebrations. 
For more information on these 
events call the 5th District office 
at (909) 387-4565. For more 
details on National Night Out visit 
the website at www.natw.org. 
The 5th District includes the 
unincorpor;i\ed areas of 
Bloomington, Muscoy and 
Arrowhead Farms, the city of 
Rialto, major portions of the cities 
of Colton and San Bernardino, 
and a segment of the city of 
Fontana. 
Bund,e up and save! 
.97 
a month for . 
12 months* 
When you subscribe to and keep all three 
services for 12 months! 
Heritage Best-Sellers List 
Hardback Non-Fiction 
1. The Women Who Raised Me by Victoria 
Rowell $25.95 • • 
2. The Audacity of Hope by Barack Obama 
$25.00 
3. Single, Saved, and Having Sex by Ty 
Adams $22.95 
4. Becoming Free in the Cotton South by 
Susan Eva O'Donovan $35.00 · 
5. The World is Flat by Thomas L Friedman 
$30.00 
Hardback Fiction 
1. New England White by Stephen L. Carter 
$26.95 
2. Casaoegra by Tananarive Due, Blair 
Underwood & Seven Barnes $25.00 
3. Love & Lies by Kimberla Lawson Roby 
$23.95 
4 he Innocent Man by John Grisham $28.95 
5. Red River by Lalita Tademy $24.99 
Paperback NOii-Fiction 
1. Real Dads Stand Up! By Alicia M. Crowe 
$19.95 • 
2. Swapping Housewives by Bishop Vashti 
Murphy McKenzie $17.00 
3. The Road Goes Both Ways by JoAnn 
Gordan Culberson $12.99 
4. Put on Your Crown by Sheroo C. 
Patterson $19.00 
5. Chocolate Thoughts by S. James Guitard 
$15.00 
Papemack FicUon 
1. Weapons of Mass Seduction by Lori 
Bryant-Woolridge $12.95 
2. Let Sleeping Dogs Lie by Patricia Haley 
$14.95 (Christian Fiction) 
3. In Firm Pursuit by Pamela Samuels-
Young $14.95 
4. Delilah Revenge S James Guitard $15.00 
(Christian Fiction) 
5. Fruit of the Lemon by Andrea Levy ~1S.OO 
Heritage Bookstore and More 
1430 West 7th SI. Upland, CA 91786 
Phone: 909.985.4105 Fax· 909.985.4652 
Store Hours: Sunday 12-5 PM, Monday-
Thursday 11-6 PM, Friday & Saturday 
(open for events only) 
AFFORDABLE HOME 
· CDMFDRT •• .AGAIN! 
Beat the high cost of cooling your 
home. Install a Goodman® central 
air conditioning system and make 
home comfort affordable again. 
Goodman 
Thank goodne.. for Gtooc:lmarr. 





For information on Goodmon warranties, visit www.[lOOdmonmfB.com. 
(('.) 2006 Goodmon Manufacturing Company, LP., Houston, Texas. 
TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH 
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS? 
Do y OU Kno'lilT . .. 
• There is a State Bond Progra 
assist you "'7ith 100% Financi 
• P1.us 3% Do'lilTJPayment Assiatanc 
• LO'lilT FICA is okay_ 
• First Time Buyers. 
• No Reserves are Required. 
• Cannot have o""nad Propar'1::l3a i 
1as.t 3 years. 
You Now Have Choices. • • 
RIVERSIDE FONTANA 
'Mc'Kay's 'Fami(y 'Mortuary 
No Family Will Be Turned Away 
Full Funeral Services 
Now Serving Yo~ With Two Locations 
Aftercare Burial Cremation 
2001 3rd Streett. Unit A 




Chapel of Palms · 
16918 Baseline Ave. 
Fontana, CA 92336 
#FD 1831 
909-822-9595 
Get unlimited nationwide calling in the U.S .• Canada 
and Puerto Rico, along with l O popular calling features 
including voicemail. All for one low price. 
, ' 
Charter High-Speed® Internet 3Meg 
Download files, video, music, shop, and play games 
with 3Meg of blazing-fast speed. And, get the extra 
security and features you need with Charter High-
Speed Internet Security Suite®! 
Charter Cable TV® 
Stay informed about what's happening in your area 
and get your local networks. Enjoy all your favorite 
broadcast shows,·p lus channels including the Home 
Shopping Network, PBS, ABC Weather and more. 
Hurry! Call today 1~877-SAVE 011 Qcharter 
or visit charter.com This offer ends Aug. -31st!** Cable • Internet • Telephone 
©2007 Charter Communications . .. Offer valid until 8/3'1/07. *Residential customers only. Offers valid to new customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable TV 
and/or Charter High-Speed Internet 3Meg within the previous 90 days (30 days for Charter Telephone) and customer must have no outstanding obligat1on to Charter. Some offers are contingent upon receipt of all services 
in a particular "bundled" package _price. Customers who do not elect to receive part of the bundled package or who discontinue one or more-of the bundled qualifying services, may no longer be eligible to receive the 
promotiona.1 or bundl.ed 91scounl Sta0dard .rates apply after promotional J)eriod ends .and vary deP.ending on .location. Programming lineup may vary by market. Offer includ~s free Charter High-Speed Internet Self-Install 
kit. Installation or act1vat1on of outlet, 1f required, 1s billed at regular rates. Professional 1nstanat1on of Charter High-Speed Internet 1s $~9.99. Charter does not guarantee data will be secure. Internet access speeds may vary. 
A cable modem, set-top box and network card may be required at installation. Installation extra. Activation requires a valid service address and may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment or require a major 
credit card. All pricing and services provided are subject to the terms of subscriber agreement and are subject to chan@. Taxes and fees extra and vary depending on location and service(s) ordered. Equipment charges 
may apply. Charter reserves the right to determine the level-of service to which this offer applies. Installation of Chartenelephone at no charge includes only primary line and one jack. Charter reserves the right to review 
and terminate service for non-resiaential use or abuse of service. Taxes, fees, and surcharges extra. Unlimited long distance only available to local service customers and includes the U.S, Canada, and Puerto Rico only. 
Dire.ct dial calls only; directory ~ssistance calls not included in unlimited rates. Offer cannot oe combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. Pricing subject to change with appropriate notice to customers. Call 
or v1s1t charter.com for full details. 01orns9 · 
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Related and Shield of Faith Breaks Ground on 
Low-Income Housing Project 
1-r: Bishop James Newman (Diocesan of Mexico), Mr. Saki Middleton (Related Financial), Mr. James E. 
Campbell (Pres. of Shield of Faith Economic Corp), Minister Jason Scott (VP of Shield of Faith Economic 
Corp), Dr. Marty Alexander (First Lady of Shield of Faith Christian Center), Bishop Henry B. Alexander (Sr. 
Pastor of Shield of Faith Christian Center), Dr. W. Jim Jimerson (Asst. Pastor of Shield of Faith Christian 
Center). • 
The Black Voice News 
POMONA 
Related and Shield _of Faith, 
co-developers of Tivoli Plaza 
and Shield Village, an afford-
able intergenerational rental 
apartment project being built 
on 3 .6 acres in Pomona, 
recently broke groµnd on 90 
apartments that will serve low-
income seniors and families . 
Bishop Henry B. Alexander, 
Saki Middl~ton, . Related 
California and Councilman 
George Hunter led the ceremo-
ny. 
"This project is one of many 
joint venture developments 
that Related has with faith-
based organizations through-
out the State of California to 
develop. both affordable and 
for-sale housing," said Saki 
Middleton, partner acquisi-
tions/development with 
Related. Shield of Faith and 
Related's · venture brings 
together a local church with 
extensive experience providing 
socio-economic and spiritual 
service to the community and 
an .experienced private devel-
oper that has developed more 
than 6,000 units of housing in · 
California. 
"It is valuable for churches 
and other faith-based entities 
to participate in the revitaliza-
tion of our communities si11ce 
religious groups are so central 
to the life and the values of our 
families," said Bishop Henry 
B. Alexander, the pastor of 
Shield of Faith Christian 
Center. 
Congregants and community members join hands in prayer prior to the groundbreaking ceremonies. 
Le>e>.k.l..wg fe>r th.a C::4Eiaswt&arlaa..wss 
Do you know of anyone in the Inland Empire 
area who's been blessed to make it to 100-+ 
ye~rs young? If so. let us know who. Send your 
centurian'$ information to 'rhe :BJ.~ck ""V"e>i.ce 
. :N"e-ws to be included in t'l'e .. c::: .. .-.t-..ry 
C:::1-..b" 
pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com 
SUBJECT: CENTURY CLUB M E MBER. 






16444 S. HIGHL 
66-32 
.FONTANA 
Celebrating Over 35 Years of Publishing Excellence 
LIFESTYL.ES 
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· Conference Shows Blacks And Latinos How To Live Longer 
Pictured from left are Phyllis Clark, founder of the Healthy Heritage Wellness Conference; San Bernardino 
County Supervisor, Fifth District Josie Gonzales and Lisha Smith, a field representative to Gonzales' office. 
Gonzales was one of several elected officials who awarded certificates of recogni~ion to Clark and the Healthy 
Heritage Wellness Conference. 
The Blqck Voice Newr 
R}VERSIDE 
By Ashley A. Jones 
According to Phyllis Y. 
Clark, President and Founder 
of Healthy Heritage, this 
year's overall goal was to get 
as many people as possible to 
commit to a change. She said 
she wanted to provide enough 
information to assist the pub-
lic in making an informed 
decision. 
Last Saturday's event was 
held on the campus of 
California Baptist University. 
The program offered several 
information booths and work-
shops focused on promoting 
healthy eating habits, physi-
cal awareness and personal 
care. Attendees of this year's 
event had the benefit of par-
ticipating ,in free bone mar-
row, HIV/ AIDS, prostate can-
cer, colorectal cancer and 
blood sugar level screenings. · 
The conference featured 
keynote speaker Kiin}in Tam 
Ashing-Giwa, Ph.D, Director 
of the City of Hope Center of 
Community Alliance for 
Research and Education of 
Duarte, California. Dr. 
Ashing-Giwa educated the 
audience on "A Multi-
Dimensional Approach to 
African American Wellness." 
She highlighted the status of 
African Americans both his-
torical and current, slave 
e"perience, health, education, 
and economic conditions. 
DJ. Ashing-Giwa said;"It's 
so critical to address the issue 
of healthy disparity and 
health equity among our com-
munity. It's very important to 
give back and foster healthy 
heritage." She also said, "We 
need to use this opportunity to 
grow, respect and value our 
community. We need to be 
healthier." 
Robin Allen , 
Founder/President of De-Ivy 
Management of Riverside 
motivated the audience in her 
presentation on "Life in 
Balance, How to Strategically 
De ign Your Life." lien 
ioeu al n orga~ 
healthy lifestyle including 
good diet and exercise. She 
also advised her audience to 
have a "Yes I can" approach 
to health and wellness. 
Among the supporters was 
Councilwoman Nancy,. Hart, 
who said, "This conference 
gives women the opportunity 
to gain valuable information, 
internalize it, take it home and 
spread it throughout their 
community." 
Attendees and residents of 
Riverside County said they 
und the orrference to be 
very beneficial. Julie Burgess 
of Riverside said, "This con-
"A Touch of Thrift Boutique0 
Parking lot Sala 
Saturday, August 4, 2007 
9AM-4PM · 
Designer Labels 
Men, Women, Children :S Apparels 
Small Household Items Doors, Door 
Knobs and much, much more! 
~234 A11m·1head Ave • Scrn Ge111,11d111t1 CA 9~405 
\,,1-1, 1 .. t1\1111\1l'II· l ,11,1,it,11 1 ~ • 111.1 1 l'\l " t,d) 
909-883-0194 
· Advertise Your B-usiness 
• 
ID 
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951-682-6070 
:., 
Sandy Bradley, executive director of the American Cancer Society, Border Sierra Region, sh'afes information 
with an attendee of the Healthy Heritage Wellness Conference. The event was held Saturday at California 
Baptist University. 
ference has helped me in so 
many ways, specifically in 
providing health resources." 
Mark Sanders said, "The con-
ference has . extended my 
knowledge on health and 
• wellness." 
4D College nursing students 
were also in attendance. 
Instructor Terri Jackson 
brings her students each year·• 
so that they can get more 
involved and understand the 
Th.SB EVENTS 
PROODlY Slm'SORED BY: 
real issues. She also added 
that the conference was great 
and that she would be back 
next year. 
Clark's goal is to take the 
Healthy Heritage Wellness 
Conference nationwide, to 
educate more people. She 
said, "This conference is 
unique because it is solution 
oriented. My speakers offer 
solutions the audience can 
implement." She concluded 
by encouraging members of 
the African American com-
munity to, "Live life con-
sciously." 
At the conclusion of the 
conference, attendees did 
make commitments in writing 
to change and in return they 
received a free Healthy 
Heritage Wellness 
Conference "I Commit 
Photo." 
9:00 AM • 2:00 PM 
SAN BERNARDINO 
TIIIEI C~ IDlcl llwl FIRE & POLICE )OB FAIR 
mcano I ', l I I I 
Hlsp nlc SAN BERNARDINO Boys & GIRLS 0.UB 
lbt Jncind lu~orter 
Rialto Record 
9 tM 111 •. 
.,_ .... .,.All ip, b.a .. • •• • i ,w.. 
rutooCoorier 
~ ~ ,.,-_ 
SAN BERNARDINO 
11 ~ Of7 
SAN BERNARDOO Bors & GIRLS 0JnJ 
VICTORVILLE 
, ED U 19, 2° 07 
VICTOR VAU.EY CoLLECE 
To recruit or for more info, Celli now: 909-888-0017 1 ) /~rt 11;•, 111/-,1, 11/ I/ ln.'/ 1[1/ ' I' 
• 
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Riverside Poly High School Student Wins Nation Top Honors 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
• Riverside Polytechnic High 
School junior Ryan Williams French 
• '.,.1' 
only had 10 minutes to perform his 
_, skit , but he played four ro1es depict-
ing Civil Rights era personalities to 
win the nation's top honor in his cat-
egory in the 2007 National History 
Day competition. 
"I'm quite amazed," the 16-year-
old winner of the competition's 
Senior Individual Performance prize 
, 1 said , Friday in Riverside. He 
,, returned home from the competition 
, at the University of Maryland on 
Thursday, the day he found out he 
won . 
, ,, Riverside Polytechnic High 
r; School junior Ryan Williams French 
only had 10 minutes to perf9rm his 
•' skit, but he played four roles depict-
,, ing Civil Rights e ra personalities to 
1· win the nation's top honor in his cat-
·, egory in the 2007 National History 
·~ Day competition. 
Ryan's project finished first in its 
,· category, according to results posted 
"J on the National History Day Web 
·,, site . Over 500,000 students nation-
;, wide participated in National 
, His!ory Day competition this year. 
To prepare for his quartet of 
quick-change roles that included 
- 1 playing the parts of Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Malcolm X, Ryan said 
he spent two months search ing for 
vintage clothes and other props from 
the Civil Rights Era. The audience 
1 ' . was so amazed , that some even cried 
Ryan Williams French 
during his performance. 
"It was incredible," National 
History Day spokesman Mark 
Robinson said of Ryan's perform-
ance in a phone interview Friday. "It 
had all the historical qualities, but 
he's a tremendous performer. He 
made the story of Martin Luther 
King come alive." 
Ryan maintains top honors with a 
gpa of 4.2, he hopes to anend Yale 
University in 2008 . 
Surviving Summer: Southern California Edison Reminds 
Customers How to Keep Cool 
SCE helps customers 
keep cool while saving 
energy, money and the 
environment on hot 
days 
The Black Voice News 
ROSEMEAD 
With record temperatures expect-
ed this summer, Southern California 
Edison (SCE) gives customer way 
to become smarter energy con-
sumers - which in turn, saves ener-
gy, money and helps the environ-
inent. And when SCE customers 
conserve, that takes strain off 
further ensuring a reliable supply of 
electricity for everyone. 
aging customers to conserve energy 
whenever possible and to enroll in 
one or more of the many energy-
efficiency programs SCE offers," 
said Lynda Ziegler, SCE's senior 
vice president of customer ervice. 
"We want customers to take advan-
tage of the rebates and financial 
incentives SCE has available to help 
them lower their energy bills this 
summer." 
~ .Southem.California 's electric grid, 
"SCE believes conservation is 
always in season, so we're encour-
Many of the actions customers 
can take are low-cost or free - and 
some of them result in rebates. For 
example, customers who sign up for 
either the A/C Tune-Up or Summer 
Discount Plan by Sept. 30 will 





















Corona 1\tlen' s 
Suit Outlet 
ItttlltU'v Dut;grtedsuit-s aw:l T~xeda~ 
"-------
@~~00® ~~~~~ 
Minority 9wned and operated 
Come· in and see 
our great deals 
We sell ·ALL makes 
and models 
and. can deliver any 
vehicle for $0 
down O.A.C. 
Call 
Sherman Jackson or Andrew Harris 
for price quotes on any make or model. 
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ 
1-800-551-9331 
or come by at 
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710 
Building Better Communities 
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for their "Visionary 
Leadership" 
dous honor and we are particular- only honors our historic associa- is mutually beneficial," says tionship we've built with this 
ly pleased to receive this award tion with NNPA, but also recog- Brewer. "We look forward to invaluable voice of the African-
on behalf of Coors because it not nizes the fact that the relatio~ship continuing to strengthen the rela- American community." 
Fontana's Dreams Are Coming True 
The Black Voice News . 
Children's Library Named After Dt. Martin Luther King, Jr. 
GOLDEN, COLO 
Coors Brewing Company 
announced that Moses Brewer, 
director of Corporation 
Relations, and . Ervin D. Lee, 
director of African-American 
Brand Marketing, received the 
coveted National Newspaper 
· Publishers Association (NNPA) 
Chairman's Award· from John B. 
. Smith, chairman of the NNPA 
• :Board of Directors. 
•: Smith, who presented the 
· award at NNPA's 2007 Annual 
. -Convention in Seattle , said: 
• · "This award· recognizes and 
. · . expresses our heartfelt apprecia-
. . · tion for the time and resources 
: · · · both Moses and Ervin have pro-
Ervin D. Lee 
vided in support of the National 
Newspaper Publishers 
Association( NNPA), 'the Black 
Press of America'. programs." 
He also. thanked them for their 
outstanding visionary leadership 
as corporate partners. NNPA, 
also known as the Black Press of 
America, is a 67-year-old as fed-
eration of more than 200 
African-American community 








Warren , spearheaded a golf 
classic that raised over 
$290,000.00 for the Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
Children 's Library located 
within the new Lewis Library 
and Technology Center. The 
golf classic was held_ at the 
Red Hill Country Club in 
Rancho Cucamonga. 
Over a hundred golfers 
joined Mayor Mark Nuaimi, 
and Chairman of the Classic, 
Greg Bell , former Rams and 
Raiders all pro running back, 
at the after-classic dinner auc-
tion that raised over $10,000 
toward the overall amount of 
the event. 
The event was generously 
Councilwonfan Acquanetta 
Warren 
sponsored by Fifth District, 
San Bernardino County 
Supervisor, Josie Gonzales , 
Mr. Reggie King, Cole Burr 
of Burrtec Waste Industries, 
Inc., and Mark Bertone of 
Madole and Associates, 
Second District , San 
Bernardino County 
Supervisor, Paul Biane, and 
Mark Wims of Fontana 
Nissan, Josh LaBarge of 
QMC and a host of others. 
The winning team, headed 
by Related . Companies, led 
the golfers ii;i what others 
have deemed as a dream 
come true day. 
Councilmember Warren stat-
ed, "This is just the beginning 
of a dream come true." "Dr. 
King had visions of children 
being together regardless of 
their race, creed or color, and 
we, as a City, have a vision of 
serving their educational 
needs by providing this great 
library for their uses." . She 
went on to say, " It is our 
dream to continue to meet our 
goals by . scheduling next 
year's Golf Classic June 16, 
2008 and the Grand Opening 
Celebration of the Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Children's 
Library on June 21, 2008. 
Plan on not missing either." 
For more information on 
the various ways you can help 
support the children's library, 
pick up a brochure available 
in many City of Fontana 
offices and community build-
ings, or contact City . 
Councilmember Acquanetta 
Warren at (909) 578-2586 or 
awarren@fontana.org or 
Kathleen Fariss, Director of 
Development lit (909) 350-
6586 or kfariss'@fontana.org. 
You may also view the con-
struction in progress and 
learn about the Library's 
numerous resources and serv-
ices · at 
www.fontanalibrary.org . 
Buying or Selling? 
Let ME Help YOU! 
• Ethical & Honest 
• Innovative Marketing Building 
Better 
This Could Be Your Ad 
Find out how 
951.682.6070 
~~ tW 
Check Out Our Classified 
Section 
• Result Oriented 
• High Energy 
• Experienced 








• Flood Control 
• Sanitization 
• Window Cleaning 
• Grout Lines 
• Walls 
You name it we do it... 
• Based on sight unseen. Offer 
can't be comb ned w 1th any other 
offers. Based or:i rooms wear and 
!Ear( ':Burn ; •ltd pet stains on carpel 
909.648.6049 
Law Offices of 
_· RICHARD F. NEVINS 
LIVING TRUSTS• WILLS• PROBATE 
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS 
(951) 686-5193 
3995 BROCKTON AVE.; RIVERSIDE, CA 92501 
Le VIAS & ASSOCIATES 
300 Law Firms 
Working Together 
We will refer yoll to an 
attorney that special-
izes in whatever your 
.- legal needs might be. 
Our goal is to get you the best serv-
ice possible. 
A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047 
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE 
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with · 
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer 
you to a mortgage banker that will get 
you a loan. Refinancing or . 
1 • Consolidation. Home loans for every-
one. Our job is to get you the best loan 
1 • possible. 1-SQ0-500-7047 
I• ·t.a - i.. • t r For Local 
' l 
Toordere ti: 
Law Enforcement Positions 
Available 
• Page A-5 ao 820-9707 
or www.Oea n1'byDon.com 
su scnp ,on an 
r,;;.;;;::::;;;;;::;;::;:;;:;:;===-i weeks in either your home· or office. 
,. 
951.680.1738 
6681 Magnolia Avenue, Ste. B 
· Riverside, CA 92506 
Shampoo • Press N' Curl • blow-dry/Curl 
Relaxer• Extensions• Lashes• Jheri Curl 
BUSINESS GUIDE 
FILE BANKRrPTCY 
Under New Law 
◄lilllir+·-
www.saodlawolfiCH-.com 
• $lJ dismam wiDumne of.Ila ad 
• ~t\'iltiiadalS'IJljpmt ·~·-~ ..... 
Naturally Yours Boutique By 
O/ufemi 
Specializing 
Sisteliocks ,,..,Brothertocks TM 





· Open: Mon.-Fri. 
Sun. by Appts. OnlY. We Now Accept ATM 
4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC 
Presents 
Inland Empire Black Business 
Directory & Resource 
Guide . 
951,571,3258 .· Advertise Your 
Business 
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"SM 
iebbdrg.com 
951.682.6070 
Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans 
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the 
sam~ excellence of Real Estate expertise, but 





Competitive rates, excellent service and that 
familiar tone. Call· now 909-875-8866 
WE BUY HOUSES 
Nl-blleh-me• 





Avoid The Commission Hassle 
We Pay All Closing Cos•sl 
Avoid Leng.t,y Delays 








THE ~HIRT TALE 
The Finest in Custom Shirts 
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office 
5128 Vall~y Blvd.• Los Angeles, CA 90032 
<' (323) 227-1919 • FAX (323) 221-2004 
(ple ase pr int) 
Name ________________ _ 
Address ________________ _ 
Clty _____________ ~p ___ _ 
Telepnon•=-=-----::-::.,----:-:c---- Amount __ _ 
1 Year - $40.00 2 Yffrs 172.00 3 Yeers - $96.00 
Student Rate • 125.00 Senior Citizen • $25,00 
The Black Voice News 
Post Offtce Box 1581 
Riverside, CA 92502 
(951 ) 682-6070 
M•-rcard end VISA Accepted 
........... Law Offices of- -• 
Aaron L. Turner 
(~) 383-8480 
• Aggressive Personal Representatio~ 
• Criminal Law 
• Felonies & Misdemeanors . 
357 West 2nd Street, Suite IO •San Bernardino, CA 92401 




l ,. ·...,_ 
Providing comprehensive_ den-
tistry for the entire f amity. 
Experience the Difference at 
Treehouse Dental Group 
SATURDAY APPbINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 
Dr: Robert Manuel-Gray . 
Dr. Barbara Gray 
Cosmetic Dentistry 







1725 N . Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California 
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building) 
909.874.0400 treehousedental.com 
Building Better Communities 
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'FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR I I Co-Sponsored by 
ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom 
AUGUST 20 - Au·GtJST 24, 2001 
· Registration 
To join us on the Underground Railroad 
.,. · field study tour co~plete the following reg-
istration coupon. The program entails the 
travel study along the Underground 
Railroad. This abbreviated trip is ideal for 
students 1 O years and older, as well as their 
chaperones. The group will follow the foot-
steps of freedom seekers. 
Cost: The trip (per person), double occu-
pancy, is $779; Quad $679; Triple $719; 
and single $947.00 per person. This fee 
includes ground transportation, 5 nights 
accommodations, excursions, admissions, 
and breakfast. Lunch and dinner is on your 
own., Group airfare requires $40.00 deposit. 
Call Gloria Kenley, 614/898-9505. 
Insurance: It is recommended that partici-
pants purchase travel insurance in addition • 
to this fee to insure against cancellation or 
loss of luggage. · 
jRoommate Preferences: 
~jFa_x_: (_) ______ ____,j ~'Ph_o_ne_: ( __ ) _ ______. 
1sch,ool (if applicable): 
.__IZi_p: _______ ____.I .___ICi_ty: ___ ___, 
jAddress: 
jName: 
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection, on the memo part of 
your check include UGRR. Mail completed registration coupon and fee to: 
Gloria Kenley I or Mail ~ax deductible checks to: 
Kenley Konnection 
~773 Emporium Square 
Columbus, OH 43231 
614-898-9505 
Black Voice Foundation, Inc. 
P.O. Box 912 
Riverside, CA 92502 . 
All participants must be physically fit and able to carry their own belongings, climb st~s, and walk unaided. 1 suitcase only. 
A non-refundable deposit of $100 is due by August 10, 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final payment is due by August 1, 
2007. . . · · ., . 
Students: This is a great opportunity for you to gain first-hand knowledge of early American history. Visit and see historic sites 
where freedom seeking enslaved Africans and abolitionist actually stayed. Overview Meeting location TBA 
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008). 
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to: 
Cheryl Brown, The Bla,ck Voice News, (9(!9) 888-5040 
Phone number(s) 
Home{_ ) _ _ _ _ evening(_ ) ____ work{_ ) _ __ _ 
T-shirt size _ S _ M _ L _ XL _ XXL _ XXXL 
E-mail address ________ _ ___ ___ __ _ 
Age range: I ] 10-17 I ] 18-25 [ ] 26-35 [ ] 36-40 [ ] 41 -50 [ ] 51-60 [ ] over 60 
i 
:, 
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Second Baptist Church of Riverside Celebrates D~dicated Ushers 
Annual Ushers' Day 
to Be Held Sunday, 
August 26, · 2007 
T. Ellsworth Gantt, JI will deliv-
er a special sermon from 
Nehemiah Chapter I . The ush-
ers of Second are a blessing, 
providing their selfless service 
to the members of the church. 
Members of the Usher's 
Ministry greet the congregation 
as they enter the church sanctu-
ary, guide parishioners to their 
seats, provide visitors with wel-
come information, and generally 
attend to the needs of the 
SBCR's congregation . As true . 
servants , ushers also assist with 
collecting tithes and offerings 
each Sunday. SBCR invites the 
community to worship with us 
· and celebrate our wonderful 
ushers . 
the great comrruss1on of Jesus 
Christ through preaching, te~ch-
.ing, and equipping the Saints in 
every good work; to minister to 
masses through commµnity out-
reach . For more information 
about the annual Usher's Day, 
please contact Debbie Jones, 
President of the Usher's · 
Ministry (95 1) 684-7532 or visit 
www.secondbaptistriverside.org 
The Black Voice News 
RIVER~IDE 
. Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside is located at 2911 
Ninth Street in Riverside. Early 
morning worship services are 
held Sundays at 7 :30 a.m. , new 
membership classes are held at 
9:00 a.m. , mid-morning worship 
services are held at 10:15 a.m., 
and bible study lessons are held 
on Wednesdays at 7 :00 ~11. 
The mission ~f Second Baptist 
Church of Riverside is to fulfill 
Good Hope MBC Hosts Youth Gospel Fest 
Second Baptist Church of 
Riverside (SBCR) will celebrate 
its annual Usher's Day on 
Sunday, August 26 at the 10: 15 
a .m. mid-morning worship serv-
ice. The theme for this year's 
Usher's Day will be Working 
hard or Hardly Working. Pastor 
The Black Voice News 
PERRIS 
Good Hope Missionary Baptist Church l.ocated at 
22876 Mountain Avenue, Perris, California pastured 
by Rev. James Baylark will host a Youth Summit and 
Gospel Fest Explosion on August 25 , 2007 beginning 
at 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Admission is free for this 
fun spirit-filled event. The gospel fest will be held at 
the Moreno Valley Conference and Recreation 
Center, Grand Valley Ballroom, 14075 Frederiak 
Street, Moreno 
young soul is a terrible thing to waste." 
For more infonnation, please·call (951) 657-5465 "or 
(951) 616-0885. . 
Antic;,ch Missionary Baptist Church 
7547 Emerald Street 
Riverside, CA. 
(951) 688-7872 
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor 
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building 
Weekly schedule of events · 
Get your church news published in 
The Black Voice News Submit 
______ _ _ ____ ___._ ______ _.__ _ ___, Valley. The 
Koinonia Conference theme for this Sunday 9:30 Hour of Power 
features 
I ' Bishop T.D. Jakes 
year ' s event 
is taken from 
M atthew 
16:26 • "A 
Wednesday 
Friday 
11 :00 Worship Hour 
7:30 
7:30 
Noon day Prayer 
Bible Study/Prayer 
Youth Night. 
church briefs to 
leeragin@blackvoicenews.com SUBJECT: 
Church Brief Save the Date! 
"You will Deter be 
thesame in 
Jesus name" 
Aposde Charles & Prop•etess Rt nH Willis 
Puto,r 
August 1-5, 2007 
Riverside Convention Center 
Also 
Won/tip Str.rict Sunday 9: 30 a.Wt. - 12 noan 
C, ntral Park (Craft,r• D, n) 
11200 Baseline Rd. 
R,ncho Cuc,monga, CA 
(NW Corner of Mi/Jiu n and Ba,e/ine) 
Bible Study 
WedMsday 5:15 pm - 6:J0 p.m 
Centml Park (OvJlm DmJ 
(W/9) 481-3836 
Bishop Noel Jones & 






Temple Missionary Baptist Church GOODNEWS 
This could b_e 
Your Ad 
Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship 
178 Iowa Ave. 





1583 W. Union Street 
San Bernardino, CA 924 11 
(909) 888-2038 
ORDER OF SERVI CES • 
Sunday Worship Services 7:JO, 9:ll & II :30 A.M. 
Communion Fin;1 Sunday after each service 
Sunda) Sehool 8:A.M .• 9:45 AM. and 11 :00 A,M. 
Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30AM. 
3n! & 5tl1 Sunday 11:30AM. 




951.682.6070 Bible Study {Tues.) 7:00 pm news.com Pastor Raymond and M1d-Wc<, W01>h1p Sel\1<e W'cdne,day Nigh! 7:00P.M, 
Choir Rehearsal {Thurs.) 7:00 pm Pastor & Mrs. 
Chtryl Turner Righi Hand or Ftllow,lup Wcdoesday Nigh! 7:00PM. 
Levonzo Gray, Sr. 
RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER 
"Worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" .John 4:2 
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376 
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377 
Udellsr@aol.com 
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org 
Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1it Wa11t To See Happe11I 
(909) 873-5380 
Order of Services 
Sunday School 9:00 am 
Worship Service 10:30 am 
Miracle Monday Prayer 10:00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study 6:30 pm 
Wednesday Prayer 6:30 pm 
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sal. 
12:00pm 
Pastor Darryl J . 
Udell Sr. 
Co-Pastor Rita Udell 
1'~7~°' z:;~e~ 
Sunday School 10am 
Sunday AM Service llam-l:30pm 
Sunday PM Service 6pm · 
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm 
6S3-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor 
653-8680 FAX 
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY 
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell 
MT 1CALV ARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD , TO RECEIVE 
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU 
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL 
THEY EXIST AND WERE 
CREATED." REV.4,11 
5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509 
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr. (9? I) 781-0443 Services 
Randy D. Triplett· 
Pastor & Founder 
District Elder 
We Don't Do Church 
We Do Ministry 
Administrative Office (95 1) 684-6480 Sunday 8:00am Hour of Power 
Sunday School . . . ... . ..• . . . . . .. . .... 9:30 am 
Sunday Worship . . ... , .. . . .... . . .. .1 1 :00 am 
Tuesday Bible Study .. . . ... . .. . ... ... 7:00 pm 
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) .... • ...... 8:30 am 
r Sunday · 10:30am Worship/Celebration 
Tue.sday 7:00pm Bible Study 
Thursday 11 :OOam Bible Study 
Phillip & Denise Powell 
Senior Pastor & First Lady 
Youth Night (4th Friday) .... . . . ...... 6:00 pm 1672 Palm Ave , Highland. CA 92346 
Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wife Cassandra 
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church 
275 East Grove Street 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(909) 874-5851 • Church 
(909) 874-5152 - Fax 
Weekly Service 
SATURDAY 
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 
Praise Service & Divine Worship 
Youth Service · 
WEDNESDAY 
Feeding Program 
Bible Study & Prayer 
9:30 am 








I• Morning Worship 11.00AM G()(ll) Ho,, Ml5SIOIWOY 8 APT1si CHURCH I• Sunday School 9 JOAII ,,;-: % •,·" ,., 
1 • Bible Study (Wed ) 7 OOPM ''"" c, o r,- 'ii': 
~ • F~y Night Live 7 OOPM Rc. JiYOCS s,,,_,< P,s:o, 
· ·a et-.J. .. 1.u,,., ..,,,.,,,1,,',,., ~"1-11v, :kut • 
For more lmonnallot, coll (951) 657•5465 or (9511616· 0885 
Moreno Valley Mission CME 10800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4 
l Rainbow Communlw I 
Praise CenWlntemeitlonal 
How to Become a Millionaire Tues 6:30 pm 
God's Purpose for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm 
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am 
Praise & Wor hip Services Sat 11 :00 an1 
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thoma, 
..,,,or Apostle 15854 Sierra Lakes Pk:w) 
Fontana, CA 9233 
Malling: P.O. Box 111 
( Fontana. CA 92 
www.rainbowcommuntty.org 
Bethel AME Church 
16262 Baseline Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I 




Adult Sunday School 




11 :QO a.m. 
II :00 a.m. 
BIBLE STUDY 
Wednesday 7:00 p.m .. 
Moreno Valley, CA 925 (951) 812-3509 
• 
Rev. John Cager 
Rev. John Seniguar 
909.425.2615 
I I II 1 1 ", l t ! 
SHEPHERD'S Gospel Time 
Sunday 
1 :00 pm 
for 
Advertisement call 
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd 
(909) 597-7134 
Posloc Ed 8. 
lady Nooml Dillon 
Asp\e Bible Church 
''Preiiingforlhc prize Ir. .ieSlllDvilt' PhJ 0:12-14 
Sundays-10:00a.m. 
Wo11hip Sile-Mounlain View Elementary 
2825 Walnut SI., Omario, CA 91761 
!Off 60 fwy at Archibold Ave. Soolh lo 
Wolnul SI. ILm left losl\e on lefl.J 
For Info call (909) 781,.8737 or 
Vistt us at: www.aspirebiblechurch.com 
New Vision Christian Methodist 
- ·"" 
S We invite you to 
Worship with us on ... 
Sunday Mornings! 
Sundays. bllglnnlng March 11, 2007 
ll:00am-9:45am ' . 
AHbe 
Rock ofFaltb Founquare Church 
Located at 3'.lf W. B Street 
Ontario, CA 91762 
(Sff R•••ne for Dlredlona) 
Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations 
1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376 
(951) 662-3383 :, 
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com 
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Linilsay, D D . 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Daily ln1mes"")' Prayer 
Sunday lnt<ocessay Pnyer 
Sunday Impact Institute & Leadership Development 
Sunday Vic&orious {'.eldntion &. Worship 
WC<lne!day Praye1 & Bible S111dy 







The Ultimate in Gospel Music 
presents 
Highway to Heaven Broadcast 
with 
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -· Friday at 5:30 PM 
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM 
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM 
Inspiration across America Gospel Music 
Countdown 
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight 




HOLY LAND COGIC 
J'024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino , CA 92410 
(909) 381-2662 
Schedule of Worship Service 
Sunday School 9:30AM 
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00AM 
Sunday Night Service 7:00PM 
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching 
Bible Study 8:00PM 
Thursday Women's Evag. Service 
Prayer 7:30PM Pastor Lenton H. 
Lenoir 
BETHEL AME CHURCH 
24470 Sophie Street 
Perris, CA 
951-657-5705 
Sunday Church School 9:00 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 AM 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 PM 
Thursday Bible Study 10:00 AM Rev. A. Charles 
Langston 
Brighi Ligh1 Full Gospel COGIC 5339 Mission Blvd. Riverside, CA 92509 (951) 782-9904 Elder De Wayne Butler 
Highland Unity Church Ministries 2902 Rubidoux Blvd .. Suite C Riverside, CA 92509 (951) 222-2 115 Rev. C.E. K nolt. Sr. 
Kansas Ave. SDA Church 4491 Kansas Avenue Riverside, CA 92507 (951) 682-9810 Jesse Wilson, Pastor 
Episcopal Church 8368 Beech Ave. 
Rainbow Comrnunily Praise Cenler 15854 Carter Streel 
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC 214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI 
Fontana, CA 92336 
Fonlana, CA 92336 








Rev. J. Dwight Jackson 
Dr. D.C, Nosakhere Thoma?' 
Rev. Derrick E. Callicuu 
Roben L. Fairley, Sr. Mi. Moriah Baptist 18991 Mariposa St. Riverside, CA 92508 (951) 780-2240 
Park Avenue Baptist Church 1910 Martin Luther King Blvd. ·Riverside, CA 92507 (951) 684-8782 
The Living Word Baptist Church 9191 Colorado Ave. Riverside, CA (951) 788-9218 
New Visions Chrislian 
Community Church 18461 Mariposa Ave. Riverside, CA 92508 (951) 687-7454 
,, J 
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr. New Hope MBC Baptist, SB 
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor Community Missionary Baptist 
Pastor F .D. Bullock First Baptist Church of Perris 
Full Gospel Church of Love 
,1 
1575 Wesl 17th Street 
939 Clay Street 
311 E. Fifth Street 
24050Theda 
San Bernardino, 92410 · 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Perris, CA 92570 
Perris, CA 92570 
Rev. H. Hubbard 
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr. 
Pastor/Phonias Laura Bell 
Building Better Communities 
Religion 
' ,The Black Voice News Page B-6 Thursday, August 2, 2007 
; Second Baptist Church of Riverside's Pastor to Appear on TBN 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gant, II 
Pastor T. Ellsworth 
Gantt II Will Spread • 
the Lord's Word on 
"Praise the Lord" 
The Black Voice News 
RIVERSIDE 
Pastor T. Ellsworth Gantt II 
:Will appear on the Trinity 
Broadcasting. Network 
(TBN) show Praise the Lord 
1hosted by Clifton Davis on 
.Thursday, August 9, 2007 at 
:5 p.m. This will be Pastor 
;Gantt's second appearance 
on the show, which will be 
broadcast live from the TBN 
studios in Orange County. 
During the TBN prngram 
Pastor Gantt and Davis will 
discuss a variety of topics 
that Christians face in their 
everyday lives dealing with 
issues in the home at work 
and at school. Pastor Gantt 
will off er guidance to Praise 
the Lord viewers by incorpo-
rating the Lord's word and 
.real life anecdotes that 
ev~ryone can relate to. 
Members of Second Baptist 
Church of Riverside will also 
travel to TBN to be a part of 
the studio audience. 
TBN's Praise the Lord pro-
gram is the ·only live two-
hour Christian 
variety pro-







The show also 
feature s 
singers, musicians , evangel-
ists, and the coverage of 
revivals from all over the 
globe. The program has won 
numerous awards and has 
been on the air each week for 
over 30 years. Clifton Davis 
hosts the show once a month. 
Other hosts of the show 
include Paul Crouch, 
Carman, and Randy Phillips. 
The show also features Jan 
Crouch, Matthew Crouch, 
Benny Hinn, T.D. Jakes, Hal 
Lindsey, and Jesse 
Duplantis. 
Second Baptist Church of 
· Riverside is located at 2911 
Ninth Street in Riverside. 
.Early morning worship serv-
ices are held Sunday's at 
Sug11r Hill School 
24456 Old Country Rd. 
Moreno Valley, CA 
Sundays 10:30 a.m. 
Bishop John W. Thomu & 
Putor Erzel Thomos 
"
1680-2044 
E mpowered by Vision- Expanding by Faith . .. 
CROSSWORD 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH1M 
remember the Cross . . .focus on the Word1M 
SUNDAY S!RVICU . 
Wonhlp at 8:00 a.m. and 10:45* a.m. 
· ' Le11001 4 Life at 9:30 a.m . 
C/11/tl C,,r, IIWl/1""11 ot oll -
•11,-1-,Jo, ,_-'•• 1,.,.1,w1 d#rl•• ,., 10"$ ._,., - • 
WIDNDDAY Sl!RVICU 
Sen.Ion 55+ Bible Study at 12 noon 
Youth Mlnltay at 7:30 p.m. 
Adult BiblJ Study at 7:30 p.m. 
Couple'• Mlnlatry 
:1.• Saturday Hoh month at 8:00 a.m. 
951-697-8803 Se.nm Pa.eo-."Tucher !Acy SykH, Jr. •nd 
MlnlltttKAffn Sykn 
Visit our Website at 
www.cro88wordchurch.org 
Cl'IO..WOl'IO CHRISTIAN C HURCHN {J a mulrl~hnlc, mull/• 
generational, bibllt:aJJy -ba11d churr:h that {J personal, practical and 
commltt,d td teaching and prtachlngfor life change. 
WORSHIP LOCATION 
1'950 Rinnlde Drive, Rlvenld.e, CA 92518 
(t1t l.lr1r,I~, & M ~''' D,J.,,, ,,,,, t1f M•r~I, Air Jl. ,u,_., IJ•.-) 
Shield of Faith Christian Center 
Episcopal Church 
1355 W. 21st Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
· (909) 887-1718 
Sunday Worship Services 
Contempara')' Worship 1:45 am 
Traditional Worship 11 :00 am 
Sunday School 9:45 am 
Weekday Opportunities 
omen's Bible Study • Mon. 7:00 pm 
Men's Bible Study - Mon. 7:00 pm 
Mid-week Bible Study · Wed. 12 noon 
~•r Meeting . Wed. 7:00 pm 
Wind of the Spirit Worship 
Center Foursquare Church 




Sunday School (ell ages) 




Tues. Bible S1udies 
Thurs. Bible Studies 
8:30 a .m. 
(Adults only) 
8:30 a .m. 
10:00 a.m. 
(Available) 
10:00 a .m. 
7:00 p.m. 
Pastor & Mrs. 
Michael Edwards 
Sh/Ml al Flllll WMIOffltl 
youa,ow_,,m COIN....,, .. Ill. We 
..... S.td"""""' lll'tlldt: thllt,,,,,.,,,. ., ,,,, 
1150W. HoltAW. 
/lr1nKJM,CAHm 
(Nf) fft-e2H ollJc:t 
wfJcw-.,,,Y. 
AY4Nlt ..,,,., ..,_ ,.... 
Chllthn 
Youll, Y-., Atllllt 
Sffllara . ,,.,,,..,_. 
n,.com 
Andllllch,,_, 8tlhop Hny e. & 
. 01-. 11111V Aleclnclll' ....,,._ 
Imani Temple Christian Fellowship 
51 0 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768 
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981 
email@im ani temple.n et 
Service Schedule 
Sunday 
Sunday Morning • Throne Room Servk:e .......•. 8:00 em 
IPG lmanl Power Generallon (Youth Church) • .. . .. 9:00 em 
Vision Concepts New Members Class .......... . 9:00 am 
Faith and Baptism New Community Class ........ 9:00 am 
Sunday Community Worship Celebra1ion .. . •...• 10:00 am 
~::~u~ :t'n!56~rl~~~fs~)~ -~ ~t_h_ ..... 7:00 pm 
Man4matlon {M4M) . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 7:00 pm 
Thursday 
Faith Community Bible Study . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •. 7:00 pm 
Saturday 
Tephilah Prayer Move .... , . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 7:00 am 
www.imanitemple.net Rev. Jela ni Kafela 
S970 Limonite Avenue 
Rh·erside, California 92509 
(951) 682-4407 
Sunday School: 10:00am 
Morning Service: I I ;00am 
Blb/eSrudy ~ 1:00pm 
CDaw C,,qw 4 WordW ff:'ll/r U1 
www.newbcbc.org · 
-, 
Pastor and First Lady 
7:30 a .m., new membership 
classes are held at 9:00 a·.m., 
mid-morning worship servi~-
es are held at 10: 15 a.m., and 
bible study lessons are held 
on Wednesday's at 7:00 p.m. 
The mission of Second 
Baptist Church of Riverside 
is to fulfill the gr:eat commis-
sion of Jesus Christ through 
preaching, teaching , and 
equipping the Saints in every 
good work to minister to the 
masses through community 
outreach. For more informa-
tion, call (951) 684-7532 or 
visit www.secondbap-
Second Baptist Church 
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507 
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502 


















tistri verside .org . 
. .,. 
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II 
NEW LOCATION Pntor Jul!o A. a 
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo 
A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching 
&1tv1ca S~ 
Wor9hlp Service 
8 :00 am & 11 :00 am 
Bibi• Study (W4'(tnesday) 
12:00 noon & 7:0Q pm 
Children'• Church-
11 :00 sn (3rd & 4th Sunday) 
. _,,, . \(' ,..,1, 
New Jo Ba tist Church 
5694 Jurupa Ave.• Riverside, CA 92504 
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517 . 
(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602 
Weekly Services 
Sunday· School 8:50 a .m. 
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m. 
First Sunday Evening Workshop 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast 
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m. 
" A n Arena for the Miraculous" 
820 Larch Ave. 
Colton, CA 92324 
(909) 825-2258 
ORDER OF SERVICES 
Sunday School 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 p .m. 
Daily "Morning Glory" r J 
Prayer, Mon.-Fri. 10:()(). 12 noon 
KPRO RADIO 1570 AM . WED. 2:(/() PM.· 
SAT. $:4S PM. 
Pastor Iris Hailu 
CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Minis Church) 
1700W.~A-
._ ...,..,.._, CA 92404 
(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201 
m lbclihurtbrtl:UMicm WI oc www;W,a,zn:i,m 
Email: ca1Inauon1•to1.com « toppmie lifflM>m 
WEEXJ Y SERVICES 
Sanday 10:00 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
w..i-, rmn 5pm ll1llk.lilmll , J>111 
Sv» yogr Pcsrcs'I' 
/frr. l'a11/ .'i . \lu11/11rd, \I. /Jir. 
& Finl I.ad,· .\hirll'y .\11111/ord 
QuinnAM.E. 
Church 
25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
(951) 485-6993 
WEEKLY SERVICES 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
KOG-IIIBLE lNS1TIUl'E • 'Jlnn. .t rt1. @ 6 pm 
Bachtlon Prognm and Ma.ten Program available 
I E ScbooJ ot JhG Propbea 
Satanla:,s- Trimesler Sessions besJn at 8:0e LIii. 
,- ~ 
Apostle M.P. Slatiar. DD 
Elcd Lady Rooe Pata-Scerli>g 
Rev. & Mrs. Ron~ld Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Woods Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm 
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
